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Aud
who

spiritual powers ni,<i graces 
hence It is that Chrlutians 
contract marnage are themselves the 

Adam, He rearms the institution and minister of the sacrament. The priest

MX»d ^-..C^.U^ef For fhto e.,, » man aha,,

lau Marriage, whtchfor cleave to h,a wife, aed they two .hall mother, the Chnrch
argument, conciseness of dictlou, and be 1q nuB fle8hi Therefore, now they "This sacrament Is not merely a 
general ficellence.deservesahlgh ^ not tB0 bm one „e8h What, transitory act; It Is an abiding fact,
place In the llterature on thls a l 1 ore God batb jolucd together The com . on life of the married pair,
portant subject. The full text fol.ows . ^ no ^ ^ aBunderJ, 6 whlch ,8 the sensible manifestation of

“The natural family Is the found»- R h M thfl -„t ,h„t lifted marrlaee the boDd that •‘uchalnes them, remains 
tlon of civil society. The Christian B“h°ttte toaelate of aB the symbol of the Indissoluble union
family 1. the foundation of spiritual so- £>“e Ü ■ sîerMent V- of Christ with His Church, of which
clety. Spiritual society Is organized, * , wh06e bond la so strong union it Is a copy. Marriage Is at the
governed and brought to perfection by indissoluble as to be as we learn 8ame tlme a transitory act and an 
the church. The source of the natura ^ paul a fitting 'expression of abiding fact and state producing and
family Is marriage. The source of • 'ChrlBt vnh 1Ila chUrch Imparting continuously, according to
the Christian family le Christian .. . .. . Chrlatlan voke imnartltie tbH eilKentllf'B of the common life of
marriage. That the Christian Behold the Chris «« married pair, the sacramental
family may take Its rise from the ,b t t It ■ the grace to graces peculiar to It. This sacrament-
matrimonial union as Its source Jesus I £ ««JET-m ita «ffnao 1*1 grace brings natural love up to a
Christ lifted up the marriage contract | earry It. to parform tts offL.ee^ to d s-1 gt>w of perfecHoni tnd by meatfs of

love thus strengthened protects and 
fosters the Indissoluble bond and pro 
motes the sanctification of the married

„ „ „,.d. And W. . ...» «» .«d . "'CHRIST, A1JMARRI AGE. *

yet, as we tpefl over the rutty, muddy a faith that bids uncultured man go | A clettr an(i convincing Discourse i»y | bating to God the words uttered by 
road to our destination, and caught forth on the most forlorn hope the Hev. J.m. Mackey.
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Scarce knownglimpses of cultivated land, wo cou'd ! world has ever seen, 
not but give our guerdon of praise and ; outside their fishing hamlets, unlnl- 
admiration to the men who freed It jtated In the ways of the world, with no

power, material or Intellectual, to com
mend them for tho enterprise, and 
with no doubt as to success, they 
go forth to all climes with the message 
of the Risen God.

„TUE man with the hoe."
Mr. Edwin Markham takes himself 

seriously. He evidently thinks 
that his, poem “The;Man with the 
goe " is an epoch-making deliver- 

and he writes and talks about It 
ss If it were a veritable mine of wisdom. 
gow If some good friend would take 
Edwin aside and tell him that hts 
vivid and forceful portraiture of life as 

It can be understood without

from the wilderness, divested It of 
boulder and stump and set It forth as a 
proof of what can be done by self- 
reliance and courage.

11 Here you are, sir !" We jumped 
out of the waggon and made our way 
to what auctioneers would call a com 
modlous farm-house. We were given 
a cheery welcome by the owner—a man 
In the prime of life, clear-eyed and 
clean limbed, and hla wife a matron 
with winsome face and gray-blue eyes 
bright with the light of health and 
good spirits.

What struck us was their accent and

too

snee,
Was there ever madness like unto 

this ? Who amongst all those who saw 
the Eastern stranger the first time on 
the Applan Way could dream that the 
tidings which lay not in his heart, 
would make their Rome not only 
grander and nobler but immortal. 
And yet their city " had all the arts 
and conveniences of life," Its forum 
./as the world's centre, and Its power 
was In many lands and peoples. She 
had her orators who fanned to white- 
heat the leve for motherland : she had 
singers who wove Into Immortal verse 
the glories of the days when Romans 
were the Iron hammers of the world ; 
and others who sang for the crowds 
who lounged about the baths and cared 

for a well-rounded period than

he sees
s14 of commentary he might be In
duced to refrain from making any 
further remarks on the Individual 
with the hoe. state of charge its duties, to enjoy Its fruits»= « ^ sîdL.1”™? rrsss; “t

He I sacrament that sanctifies the married. 
That is to I Let us prove this point.

“ The principle that unites Christ 
and His Church Is the principle of 

Now, as the nnlou of the

from a state of nature to a
EDUCATION. grace-

world of grace. He made the bond of 
an office of nature a mystery. —

«Miami
divine Institution of marriage and re be grace. Grace, therefore, makes I become known that were not
stored It from the corruption of time to the bond itself. And hence the n dreamed of Natural love turns away 
lts primitive parity and unity, and I J»« bond of grace and not of nature^ I (rom tMg dHormpd ,doI and 9eeks 
made Its bond and yoke indissoluble. Tbe bond is, therefore, In. th sp other companionship. In the hlstory
Then it was that theSonofGod uttered of grace, which Is a eplrUt»! and l the race of man capricious lncou-
theae words : • He who made man from supernatural sphere and who y stancy has been the evil of marriage,
the beginning made them male und I Ject t” divine autb J1f„mnr1r=l The force of the adage la known to all,
female. For this cause a man shall In the natural and temporal order, , ,n ba8tB and repent Bt leisure

i .1.-11 I ntvti nr eooniar mitnoritv nun mabn no I J .
leave lamer ana moiner ana .u«u i -------------.--------vIV i- .w™, .«s I In Christian marriage me grace oi toe
cleave to his wife, and they two shall >aw8 that reach It- It Is a o 8acrament sanctities aud perfects
be In one flesh. Therefore, now they beyond their jurisdiction. Civil lew , , Bnd enable8 man t0 love

flesh What, | has merely civil effec1 as to property.
“The principle that unites Christ 

and His Church is efficient and fecund

refinement of manner. The man who 
State-education is t e greates 8eemed go absorbed in hlefishlng smacks 

menace to the stability of any people. hgd evldently pleyed a part ln u(e be- 
Reason Is against It ; and exper ence nd lbe e0ngne9 0f that Isolated spot, 
proves that It is, wherever existing, ^ ^ 8weet.volced wlfe bad
the prolific mother of evils for the body been gldfl by alde wlth blm
politic. “ If the mental w“tB 0 Perchance a hungering for the smell 
the rising generation," says Herbert tbe WBrm eerthand the <lower8_the
Spencer, ““ought to be satisfied y fever that falls betimes upon those who 
the State why not their physical ones? ]lye amldgt the vhlrr gf mlchlnery 
The reasoning which Is held to estab- and the gmoke „f factorlea_bad drlven hung about them.
11,h the right to intellectual food will them t(j thelp bome „ the 8ea We To this people was to be told the
equally well establish the right to ma- do know_ however| they were bappy . story of the mighty deed wrought by a
terlal food ; nay, It will do more, will and ln e(ter yearg we learned from Jew who was God, and whom they
prove that children sheu'.d be altogether wbence u came Ehcnld recognize and adore as Master,
cared for by the government. " When the ra,n ceaaed we gtrolled out Surely an Idle tale or a trick of a fool-

Agalu, the Individual who cherishes ^ hear what the wayea were telllng t0 ish mind ! And yet the same stranger 
the delusion that the modern system of thg n,ght Many a tlme bave we tried saw that day he stood ln the Janlculum
education fashions moral and respeet- tQ ,n Bome knowledgB of tbelr to die the glories of the cross arising
able citizens, would do well to exam- . but the darkneag tbat (olda above the horizon and knew that the
ine the countries wherein It has y(m ,Q Ug gofti aable armg teug them »bole'orld would be bltbed lQ thelr 
reached Its highest development. For t0 the 8tient, throbbing stars. I splendour.
example take Germany, the land of M ha th were chanting ln their We remember well the concluding
Public schools and spectacles. 1111- Qwn way a hyma pralge Bnd paace_ words that, all fragrant with love and
teracy Is almost unknown there, and ,or the morn waa Eagter day, hope, sank Into our heart: For I know
yet tbe prisons do not lack occupants, Slnce tben we bave aeen many re that My Redeemer liveth, and ln the 
and Immature lads are, though versed turng of tbe aicred festival, but none 'aB‘daT I Bba11 ariBe out of the earth. 
In Hegel and Kant, experienced ln hag guch an abldlng memory as the And I shall be clothed again with my 
crime and Immorality. In 1872 a cry ong we gpent ln tbe mtle rU8tlc cbapei skin, and ln my flesh I shall see my 
of warning was raised against the de- Wfl ^ u aU pialniy_the few hundred God, Whom I myself shall see, and 
moralizing Influence of what Is prac- worablppera, with a tender reverence I ™y e?68 Bbal‘ behold,and not another’s, 
tieally godless education ; but It was . ln aroand Bnd aoftenlnir their What matters It to labor and to suffer 
not heeded. To-day Proleesor Bey- weather beaten| br0QZ3d feature3 . the ‘“«ugh the tired heart stagger under 
tchlag, a man who la accustomed to be redlant wltb the beauty that the burden, when ln the land beyond
Uftened to with respect, called atten- lookg out from the facea of llttl6 chll the grave we shall be happy ln tbe 
tlon to the decay and disintegration of dr(jn We can bear| t00| tbe 8tory 0f I care of the Father, 
the highest Ideals of public life, (be Resurrection as It fell from hie lips.
“There have been other periods," he W() haye beard tt with beauty of 
says, “in the history of Germany where 
a lower type of morality prevailed ;

$ but there has been none other that has 
a been so characterized by a spurning of 
S all the sacred possessions of the Inner 
I man.” Denial of the existence of God 
I ia considered the acme of culture and 

Their writers wallow in

pair.

more
the unravelling of the mysteries that

are not two, but one 
therefore, God hath joined together, let T

channel of grace to the married a true copy of Its type, as St. Paul says The divorce season Is now open, and 
natr Thus It wfs that He made mar it Is, must also be efficient, active and strangely enough, the record for ex 
J?, ’ th flntlrce 0f the Christian family I fecund and tend to the extension and ti>eme youth is furnished by one ot our
and a lan of recrul'lnrHlB own the support of the union of Christ with new countrywomen ln Puerto Rico,
mvstlc “moral0an“rociri body—the Hie Chùrch. It, too, must generate Here is the head line of the case re- 
church whose union with Him It pro- members of the body of Christ, and so terred to, taken from a San J u.n paper

-nd extends In snace extend, sustain and perpetuate Hts ot last month :I In inmhJr d P union with Hts Church. This Is clear, “A thirteen year old wife applying lor
in time, and in number. I. .. . n\n\n tn ell hnw rhrinfl»n flivorcetrom hertlMinjchusImd-fjan.luan

“ The effect of marriage is the pro-1 f°r “ 18 plain to all now un J8t B I itecords the youu*eat divorce Butter, 
longatlon of the creative art. The In- marrlages recruits the membership o Tbp mtitcary government of the 
stitutlon prolongs the creative act in- the Clmrch at the ^piismal font. L^ a faas eatabil8htid ,be American
deffnitely through the ages. And Its 11 Ihe Ch«=h iteeif has crygtrilizsd ^ g{ cWH marrlage BDd dlwrce, not 
naturels such that ln It two lntelll- a1' tb®Be results In a single php^„, I interferlng with religious marriages 
gences, two lives become so inter Marriage la a sacrament, bt. u wbere they are desired by the contract- 
woven, so Interpenetrated as to form BaYB = Husbands, love your wives, . tl/g
but ome heart, one soul, one principle aB Christ ‘‘“J**** Under the Provi8lonB of the new law'
of life. As a contract It is not rescind And Christ loved the Church to such a y _ Sbc 4> gaya . All mlr.
able. Other contracts are rescindable defree ‘h5rt.„w? ?nî? rlages by any male person under the
and may be dissolved at the will of the body, ot Hls flesh and o • age of g0Venteen years and any female
parties who have made them. The We could not be more closely unltedto parg(m uuder the age fourtoen year8
marriage contract Is singular and dtf Hi™ than His body, His flesh and His are abaolutely vold," The young girl 
ferent from all other contracts ln this bones were united to His Divine er [n the above cage WBS married to an 
that once made It is independent of the son- And membership in His Church Am0rlcan aoidter 0f the Signal Service 
parties who made it. It Is Indepen unites us to Him »s intimately as ttat. Corpg on Ui!celnber V2, 1899, by a 
dent of the will of the married pair. The lovo of the husband and w municipal judge. On the first oi Feb
They have no power to rescind It. ™1mP”ed l” th® “nlo° °f ruary, 1900, her husband was ordered
They are bound by a mysterious HI8 Cburch; . JJ1B'a“1° a î„b“,erT^ t0 Vlrglnta, and at the time of her suit 
power, which has enchained them in a and wife is called a great y y. for divorce he had not written or in 
common life, from which they hence- that 18 to 8ay, a 81®at sacra anv w.y communicated with her. It
forth depend. This mysterious power Christ and in Hts Church that is to ig ab()Ut tbe flrat o( our new territory's 
Is the hand of God, author of our say, among th IDs 6xperlence with divorce,
nature, giving a sacred ana religious -\ow -ac I Here at home the season nas oeeu iu
character to the marriage bond. Church possesses sanctifying grace o augurated wltb more formality, as we 
‘What God hath joined together let do the members of the Church, lot t e dge from tbe following advenue 
man put asunder.' This character is marriage union Is a copy meot| occupying a prominent place ln
the specific note which distinguishes that °‘bcr dtvl”'i^m^nLmsa all Uumlry Boston newspapers : 
the marriage contract from all other and in this relation It must possess all JVNB D1V0RURS.
contracts entered Into by men. 'Mat- the elements of strength found ln the advice; nu May divorces ; too late :
rimnnlnm est ans vi sua nature, SUB type and model union, and hence It bew*re, lowest, terms, cash or instalments ;
rinaonium 9, * « aan~aA k«, must oossefs divine virtue, sanctifying our attorney ia a member of the Massachu-
sponte, sacrum’- Marriage is sacred by P088^,n 1!‘„fd „ot iov9 woman as setts bar, and his advice can l.e depended
Its own force, Its own nature and by virtue. Man won upon ; has reputation for equare dealing,
and from the fitness of things.' This Christ loves ‘ben ^At’rhnrnMnves Thus has the month of roses and
fact is confirmed by the historic monu woman love purifies brlde8 and perfect days been crowned
meats ot all peoples. History shows Christ without a Brace that purines wUh g npw bonor
that marriage was always celebrated end ennobles love, and 11 ts t P granted while you wait and paid for on
with religious ceremony. So faithful ^st intll. Himself tothe Church the Instalment plan ! What could be 
has been the conscleuce of the race to Christ,ln giving Himself to tne unu n, eP y
the tradition of the divine Institution senctifle8 Ihe Church ; man and woman the jewellers catch up
of marriage. “ ^" ".f.n mTrrfeve administer ïhe with the procession, and furnish would-

“ The disobedience of man inflicted In Christian marriage, administer e dlvoreces with disengagement
a mortal Injury on his nature. This sacrament ona “ Z rings/-Boston Pilot,
nature so Injured he transmitted. Toe mutually sanctify one another-for S

«Æïi'iiji}
bone of MVÏÏeflthdEndhl»nel in the far as to aflirm that the holiness of the plaining to non Catholics the meaning 
inseparable as flesh and bone in the Christian marriage is of of the ceremonials and doctrines of the
Uving body. Man became a sensual ^rrvalue th.n he fecund .y of the Church. It Is called St. Peter s Social 
despot. He treated woman with in- ™"e„ V sureiv “his is a consolation to Guild for Converts, ^e are told that 
justice and cruelly. He repudiated, mBtrfed pttir whom God has not its meetings so far have been largely
mmher “of hts°chlWen The dlv ne been pleared to blets with offspring, attended, and the greatest Interest 
In l .mnn ,f m ars w every- And this is the voke of antiquity. manifested In the proceedings
institution of marriage was every Among Christians the marriage con- Papers are read and discussed, and 
where impaired and tottering toward tract jH flftcramHI1-, There are no questions asked and answered, the 
utter ruin. No penple wcr exeonpt - 11 ”ctivo things - separate, one object being to make everything clear
trom this corruption. V) roe dared ‘"'^^her. The contract Itself is to those who are seeking for the truth, 
ask the question, Will marriage ever f^o ga(_ramenti The contract Is the There is also a question box, and at 
again be nonored as at Its l”atl‘a‘1® J boQd Tbo bond l8 inseparable from the meeting» many Inquiries are sub- 
wilt It ever be released from Its awful gg u fg glmuftaneoua with mltted by inquirers upon the use and

lestiq Christ bes-an It. The contract Is the external sen- benelitoflndulgenceslnpre-reforma- 
V, Nevertheless, Jesus Christ began lbl luvested by divine act with tlon as well as modern times, the 
Ms public ! the power to produce grace. The question of Papal infallibility and
Trl fl af Cana in Galtiee did contract Is a sign ln every way like divers other subjects. Thereto aery-

marriage. 7?md |Ameren ttus^d ^ Wel^

fhls particular"marriago^md showed Pregnated and penetrated with the =ln, ^ fold

His appreciation M the "7at”t” ” The sacrament of baptism Impress that those who show activity In pro-
™ .5!l nart of he/ùests I was es a character in the soul, furrowing motlng this good work will draw down 

tlon on the part of the gueste_ it w 9 bfl are dug out for the pas- heaven's blessing upon themselves aud
great occasion and one which was ofB a great rlver. i be a power towards the salvation of

lsb8m.nUeB” from H ""presence. Soon This character gives Christians a right Innumerable souls. "-Carmelite Re- 
after this wedding Jesus Christ prefi 8 to all blessings that flow from the in- view.
by a question put to Him by some c«natlb° lnl° the "grace" of^the Vet I Religion Is a bulwark to guard the 
Pharisee» concerning divorce as It cj[aracter 6le them spirit from the wastes of ehame.-H.

to receive D. Sedgwick.

what he possesses rather than yearn 
for that which God forbids.

THE DIVORCE SEASON.

it a

SOCIETY DOINGS.
diction and gesture in grand cathe
drals: but the sermon that day—simple, | < < Society Notes " of an Ottawa dally 
direct and full of pathos, remains with

The following extract Is from the

If this to the social intellect-paper.
us still and the rest are gone. per |ualfood on wycb Ottawa “Society" 
haps the love of the old man’s heart | peopie Bre fed| and which is palatable 

throbbed ln its every sentence and|t0 tbenl| tbey have our deepest sym- 
sent It warm and live-giving into the pathy :—

■ education.
!1 filth and make; the glorification of 
H adultery the theme of their produc- 
1 tloos.
I And this happens ln a country that

■ has been held up to us as a proof posl
■ tlve of what education cau do for the

souls of his auditors. The text was I" Ar0you fond 0f horses7 If so, yon will, I 
“ TUbbnnl." He described the hash know, be glad to hear that prattyLady Fay,

• I Goi. Turner a uiare, wuut>6 leg w;*8 Divkcc
that fell upon the city after the tra- the ice races here about a month ago, is 
gedy of Calvary, the exultation that I pending ^ple^idl^and^was I.mught

dwelt in the hearts of those to whose Uon te t“he"“u'

ambition and avarice He was to be no and tb6 poor iegi mncb bandaged, hung 
longer a menace, the new sepulchre In ma ^honeto^sort^of Mton,fand the 

the garden below the southern slope ol ehe behaved like a little lady, aud received 
the hill. There came the Hush of the |B',a 

dawn tinting the olive trees, and the 1 woman’s hair, and listening to our tender 
Figure gleaming with light before the p‘gdiaal0if0ôymshehkn”w bwe were so'r P 

eyes of the sentinels. What must have eouHdo nothmgjnt^.roke 
been the anguish of the loving heart wber6 i,abel Carnegie - just looked into hts 
of Mary when she found the sepulchre eves and .smiled, and,Paul understood^

empty and heard the voice saying, day to hear that, after all, Lady Fay had to 
“Woman, why weepest thou ?" I ^hot. Tto doctor, ^^gt^n ^

‘1 Sir ” she makes answer, “ if thou certainly would have been, had not Col. Tor 
’ TT, . .. ner, at the very last moment, scorning all

hast borne Him away, tell me wnere expen8e in eveu the chance and hope ot sav-
thou hast laid Him: and I will take d!’.
Hlmawav." What a piteous suppllca- Tho3, .m«nd, an Englishman, who la now 
tlon and how worthy of the leal heart H^aLteT and ie

that eive it utterance. Take Him operated on the leg. not cutting, but scrap
intr the bone, and each day since the dear 

away — yes, weak woman, oespent p.lti8nt brute put up a game tight, and 
with sorrow and weary vigil, love I to day for the first time helped herself about 

, . , Jon the sore leg She was brought home,
would give you strength to do I carefully covered with blankets, in a cov-
and to defend It e'en though tha ”ed vt"”'7pitak9 a ladya"‘‘mbulaDce 

affrighted legionaries returned to de- 
spoil you your precious Burden.

advance of civilization.
A short time ago we heard an educa

tional faddist descanting on the neces 
slty of what he called a solid education. 
The much educated boys were admon
ished to go thoroughly into every sub 
ject, etc.

They might do it if they had the 
years of the patriarchs, but under 
present conditions they have not the 
time. They will be quite content with 
surface work just enough to make a 
showing at exams so long as the educa 
tional autocrats will persist in ignoring 
the laws of the mind. We often pity 
the urchins who must have a bowing 
acquaintance with all the ologies and 
who are being undermined in body 
and brain by a reckless, unreasonable 
system of cram work.

npa

June divorcee

A SPIRITUAL WORK OF MERCY.

became

BIRDS AND THE CRUCIFIXION.

Canadian Messenger of |tho Sacred Heart.
A number of bird myths are assocl- 

that —awakening many memories aod I atyd wltb tbB legends of tho Cross, 
leaping with joy to her soul. The tear- From the folk-lore of more than one
bedimmed eyes are lustrous now with nation comes the story that when tlhe

, _ _ . . .. «narrow mocked at the auuarlngs ot
a great gladness, for surely It Is t qqf Lord, a swallow, perching upon 
voice that made music In her heart tb0 (atai r0od, sang tender notes of love 
that day ln Simon's hall. One upward Bnd =0nsolatlon. Since that lonesome 
glance and then the salutation “ Rah- day the swallow has never snug a 
boni." Yes, the Master who closed hU  ̂

eyes ln Ignominious death brought (orever] [n tbe strange shape of the 
back the tide of blood to the pulseless beak and tbe red stain of hla plumage, 
heart and came forth from the tokens of his efforts to draw out the 
tomb to the living earth again agonizing nails. The robin, too, by‘ Lit breaking a thorn from tho crown, re-

the conqueror oi death and b811-| celved on ber breast a drop of Sacred 
He bad kept His word. It was no 

dream or fleeting vision. Many times 
did the apostles see Him during the 
forty days. The certainty of the real
ity removes all suspicion that the 
Master of three years was not the 
Messiah foretold by the prophets. It

A MEMORY OF EASTER.

A few years ago cur busincEs com
pelled us to journey to a little village 

l not very far distant from wbat is now 
I a great commercial centre.
I marked on the map, and its title 
I village is like some honorary degree,
I a mere mark of courtesy. Dreary 
1 wastes of moor and hill and swamp are 
1 the prominent features of that outpost 
I of civilization ; and its tenants, great 
1 crowds of gulls and a few farmer and 
1 fisher-folk. We fell to wondering, for 

■ the glamour and fascination of the 
H marts of men held then our senses in 
8 thrall, how human beings could live in 
i a loneliness that was stifling. Perhaps 

P the driving rain that laughed at the 
L efforts of our mackintosh to keep it out, 
y and the flying rags of clouds and the 
1 sea beating sullenly against the shore, 
1 contributed nota little toputlusinto

The man whom she takes to be the
gardener says “Mary.” Whatvoiceia

It is not

are sure

as
Blood, which still tinges her ruddy 
feathers. The thrush carried the whole 
crown away, and her red coat still 
shows how she was wounded in the 
effort.

a

....... —The punishment of falsehood Is to 
suspect all truth.—John Boyle O R silly.

(Saibolir lltt or ft
" Chriitlanui efhl uomsn est, Cathollcus vero Cognomen.”-(Chrlstian Is my Name, but Catholic my Sumame.)-St. Pacian, <th Century.
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»

la anything In It that la beyond the 
poBBiblltty of doubt, It la that Christ 
constituted the Apostles a teaching 
body when He says : " Going thor*
fore to teach all nations ; * * teach
ing them to observe all things whatso
ever I have commanded you " Their 
teaching was to Include ail truths 
taught by Him with never a distinction 
between the truths taught by Him and 
alterwaids to be recorded by the In- 
spired writers and those which would 
not thus be recorded. Now, truth is 
not of a nature to exclude develop, 
meut, aul so the Master, who,
In private word or vetted 
able, sowed the seed of future 
lief, was as much the teacher of 
the teacher of this ulterior develop- 1 
meut of truth as Is the sower of seed 
the sower of tho fruit which is but the j 
development of the seed once sown. 
But the question may be asked, How 
docs any proof of Infallibility result 
from such IXvine Commission to teach, 
even admitting that the Apostles were 
thus warranted to develop any truth 
left by Christ in the germ state? What 
guarantee can we have that the Apos
tles might not, when no longer under 
the spell of the Master's presence, per
vert the truths taught by Him ? Let 
us remember that the very raium 
litre of the apostolic commission was to 
supply the absence of Christ from earth 
until the end of time and we will at 
once understand that the commission 
was to endure as long as such substi
tution would be required. Now, if 
wo consult St. Matthew (Chap. 
28, v 20) we find that not only was 
their commission to endure through
out all time, but that throughout all 
time, they were to enjoy the guaran
tee of perpetual union with Christ, the 
“ Way, the Truth and the Life “ [ 
am with you all days, oven to the con
summation of the world.” Now, then, 
since the Catholic understands by in
fallibility nothing more or less than 
the perpetual union between the 
teacher and the eternal tru h, a union 
which renders the teacher Impossible 
to be deceived, can one see in this 
promise ot Christ anything else except 
the guarantee of Infallibility for His 
Church whenever she speaks in Ills 
name to those whom she has been com
missioned to teach ?

The exclusive right of the Catholic 
Church to the succession of the first 
apostolate is so clear that even those to 
whom the name Catholic was once a 
term of execration, now pose as Catho
lics. And the exclusive claim of the 
Church to teach Infallibly, instead of 
giving offence to Intelligent Catholics, 
is, on the contrary, one of ’the strong
est proofs of her Divine commission, 
giving to her children the assurance of 
the possession of the truth, as Protest 
autism s inability to lay claim to it Is a 
real proof of Its consciousness of its 
lacking Divine origin —Providence 
Visitor.

happy marriage, and in 1611 his de
voted Marguerite erected the lovely 
Church of Notre Dame de Br;iu to his 

There the tombs of Phlli-

are taught by their nursee to crush 
the eggshell after eating its contents, 
or to push the spoon through the 
bottom of It, This Is not so often seen 
here, because eggs are so seldom 
eaten out of the shell. This shell- 
crushing is a relic ol a great super 
Etltious belief that witches lived In 
empty eggshells and made boats of I old customs are allowed to die out. 
them, casting spells upon the house- I They belong to history, and give us 
hold j more real Information regarding the

manners, customs and social life of our 
ancestors than volumes of written hts 
tory can. It is from such traditionary 
customs that we can best learn and 
appreciate the strong power the Church 
held over the daily life of her children 
in olden times-a power which Incul 
ated above all things the absolute 
necessity of reverence,

We are educated as our forefathers 
never were. Education is the all per
vading cry, but with this universal 
education we have lost power of rever 

We may laugh at the simple

APRIL 14, 1900I made of mveelf. Yon remember me " Thon ehonldet know. What does the 
when I w« regged little artist’s model ; Face of Christ tell thee ? My eon. whenrAr»., .P.ct-^-d H-w,. saved Çk“.t me now* And I have never- thouJu* won Hi. absolution peace will

a,m■ c'mmkted anizht that men call crime. I Then Camillo went home very sorrow
er kathkius* -.AMOS WOODS. | have lived a life of pleasure, but have 1

All of ns have heard the story of the '‘“['X'u sLuWBt know, ’ said the holy the eyes of the Christ ; yet also he would
artist who sold Ins soul to the devil for have liked well the priest s absolution.
the power ofpainliDg to the life whatevor man- ok .. retnrnBd Camillo. “Well, So when night had fallen and he was
autject lie cUe; but not all of ue know | , gme my penance, absolution, aud thy left alone with hts masterpiece he knelt 
the' Whole story of the bargain, bow it ^ F;t‘her| and iet me return home down before hts canvas and, folding hts

broken ami wt at happened there , ... • . (.j,,iin heart and a quiet coir- hands like the hands of a little child at
after as it is told herein. ! «Lienee " prayer, he looked upwards into the pic-

Hi’s name was (.'atnillo, and there were , ,"Th ' ; „ y„ii m)on the face of thy tured eyes,scenes 111 ms life which lie did not care | . u.e Father. And the Face cf Christ shone down up-
t„ remember, and which, coniequently. . P'^ artifll a85unted witb a troubled on his soul. The eyes were very searC- 
he nain tod over with others even lees ing, yet, ohl so loving and tender ; the
comforting. At the age of fifty his mem- « „ — • be thy ..enanee this,’’ said parted line seemed to smile like the lips 
orv was a charnel-house of dead recoller- ADtonio : to place the picture in of a mother over her naughty child,
lions; his wife had left, )’!B. the room of thine house thou dost most Then Camillo fell upon Ins face with a
quarreled with him ; most of his menus f , and to remove the veil. Aud great cry.
he had wronged or been » rouged by, and 1 tl|’1)Be oyeB have read eo deeply in And in the morning he went back to 
be had made a large fortune and * great thouseestthyself ae they Father Antonio.
name f-,r himself. It was note range, „„„ thee Uiyn eome thither—if thou wilt “ Ah, my Father 1 how dared I ask for 
therefore, that at fine very per» —for absolution and Ihebleeeing of peace, absolution l I, who knew not the em.tl •
should be not.be 1 by the devil of ht ter I v;ow Go,i he with thee. Farewell.’’ eel fraction of my Bin 1 What are all
niination of their contract and the con- ... , f ] homeward with offenses against my fellowman to my sms
sequent immediate forclneure of the > * 1 * against Him ? ’
mortgage upon his soul lbs mere idea ^ bnt ,l0w j wa9 80 happy and so •' Ah '. what indeed 1“ said Padre An-
of suet! a ihing brought out the sweat I „otb |,e Ui himself. “ Was it touio. .
upon Camillo’e forehead; hut, having a w„u'done of the Father to disturb my “ I allied myself with his foes, I reject- 
month allowed him to settle bis wo 111) .... llB H9ked. Yet he did not neglect ed llie love, 1 cast Him out of my heart,
aff.ire, lie spent one night in tossing sleep- p • nenauce. I caused those to sin fir whom He died,
leeely between bis silken sheets or resV ' sought the priest once " And 1 also,” said 1‘adre Antonio.lessly pacing the floor of his luxurious A weea iawr ue » g i “ And yet he forgives; he has always
chamber, and another in etilt **l|,"r 1 „ F ,, u Ba;d ),o “I am a far forgiven ; that, crushes me,” said Camilla
wanderings over the lulls a™aD<?, A‘'“ worse'man than I dreamed. How date I “There is no eff .rt in it with him—He
villa; the third morning be sent for ladr for atl8ullllkm ? For when 1 bad forgives freely. There is no little by little
Antonio, the priest of his native »“*•**• . in my 8tu,ii0 the picture yon wot of, in it ; I have come hack to him step by

The Fa'lier bad now ktown to be an Ml , arollnd tl£ walls, and-ask ales,but He has earnetrne alwaya mills
old, old man ; bu be “ me „0t, 1 cannot tell thee. Alas, that I heart. Padre Antonio, what shall I do to
summons oil umillo. Die counsel wn i . wrought evil to so many I be saved
he gave is a part of the old, well know 'ïbink yon that 1 can never “ Go back,” said the priest, ’ and look
legend : that the artist should use the skill I souls. imna you once more on the Face of Christ"
tils contract still insured to him, in paint- I „ .lbou ehouldst know,” said the priest. So Camillo went back, aud knelt all

virtue of hi, trained “ Heturn, and !, * once more on the face night long bejore his maaterpiece, and the
œlthetlc sense, perli8|is of lus ambition, I oi ^ i. ed I soul. And a greatsorrow came upon him,
that Camillo decided to paint, not the I ■ ( next day he rose early and I and also a great joy ; a great anguish and
dyiDg or sorrowful Saviourrwllue1. so m:any ^ hig the j10u8e of that woman a great peace ; because the love without
artists have attempt* and Ui e., hut o ljail riaen a..d lied lmm the face him was greater than the love within, 
something still more ditlicult the t nriet I . , I for the first moment in his half century of
of everyday life. By In, contract with «Thou and I,’ said the artist, “ have years he felt all its weight
the devil he was able to reproduce Ins together shall we now do Therefore, between the joy and the ao-
subject to the very life. It was a wonder- ?eï!l togeU‘®r’guisli, bis heart broke, and bis soul was
ful picture. .List what form the eatures I k woman agreed. So she sold 1 drawn up into the ocean of love, eternal
wore, or the color of the hair and beard «“,8 a,Td ^ber hue raiment and what and illimitable.
1 am not able to describe, for, in fact, no I J things she bad and Camillo did And in the morning they found him 
one who saw it could ever remember any | Pr®c “““ fr„’,ng nti„,r women I lving dead beneath the eyes of Christ,
0fw\T. |,,h«vU<lbd\«e and could never knownto them bofh, and gathered them with the peace of heaven upon his pallid 
forget, was the face °fa ^lWe a^ly^tod vlluEILTfe.'’ ' TbeTt:ï 6" The Lord Christ hath absolved him,"

cZrtodôDtî,eerperf"çtw'iîofU»b° The S^^^ngi’it^ ‘°Ve I -------- . . I Louvre on Easter day huge gayly de

ground of”tiie heart, tender with infinite ‘lered him to go here and there and hay w„ miiko our Springtime holiday and lake tendant chaplain blessed and dtstrlb-
f J “ ’ I up every inch of canvas which bore the I a bit ot pleasure, I uted to those present.

Cam,llo tee'nZ ZTe'n greaT “ A"d ^ w" o^sug^'pÎsW I secession to many intelligent people
the'iloor, ‘^e.nng'uLrty “an^hiX surface of hie' picture might have been Then jt this welcome „ boys, let’s we, at present within the fold. The fore
lay when the devil came to claim him. I covered with gold-couuiwitbontreac: g I sacb kind fo each shake huids witb ettch, I daintier gift. Beranger and other cast of our contemporary, though
Hat the painter knew not even that the I their price , Bo when this had been done I each be to each a brother ; writers refer to the fabulous sums of I solemn and significant, excites no
fated lion rl i ad struck; he heard nothing there was left of all lus fortune only a Neit EMter holiday may each again see *°0*xuriës enclosed in anxiety in the Catholic breast. We“jr-w-ta sa S' - a? ra « asss.... «..*,» ss s: ' rr .‘vrv..™1, tnr-eawî™n «, FJ,,y blind with weeping his great fame-the Face of Christ For merry bells are ringing. In Germany and the North of Eng the fact that what seems to out con
even Unread thi’ ^Sl.’hî.SK f ^ !^d had been -°'d S°"B' *• * <— belief that fhTdig^Tof human
the artist rose to Ins feet, there on me burned with «re. , Of the three great annual festivals hares lay eggs ; and when a hare Is Church against the dlgn ty ot nu
door lay the hellish contract, ti.ned with Now do I indeed repent, now may 1 Christian Church—Christmas, seen bounding over the fields in March, re*;80D' fleema 10 u6 rpas0"a ®bis o J, blood, and be knew bimself de- b0 abso,red,’’quotf, Umdlo 1 andwith a o^fihe *««£***_ whl h gave rise to our, saying ■’ As and to assure U. ££"££ ‘no

‘ For an hour lie was in an ecstasy; then I way to the home of Padre Antonio. 1 day of resurrection, takes precedence, ™aa®ah™,ar 1 an°crvtng C-1 Hare I dogma more agreeable to the sane
. t.im nf li ai'iistom uiion the I "God give yon peace, my son ; you I and the early Church history is often I clapping their hands, crying, u*re> I n ,h ,, . H th . whi„h a4snrtfl tb-l'iMiivleliou of each pit lure, of giving a 1 have tlono well,” said the priest. "Thou I spoken of as the Queen of Festivals ; I hare, good little hare, lay plenty of. ... lncnmnatibllltv between Cath 
supper to hie artist friendc, reading their has a poor home, but a wealthy heart ; for on Easter day depend all the mov- eggs for Easier day!" u Falth and tbe right of private
envy in their faces, and receiving their where 's she who should be partner of abla fea3t8 0f the year. Connected with the story of Lister «le; -al h and tne g^ 0
congratulations. On this occasion there both? . . I Although Easter Is a movable feast, eggs we must tell of the legend of the laIerPr®*a"®“ |“ a“ct '
could be no wild orgiee such as bad been ' My wife / cried Camillo, springing j the |irgt fjuudav after the first full bulls. In the Catholic countries of the An understanding of the attitude of 
known to occur at other times; but a to Ins feet ; why, 1 adre, llion knowest -_u8t '0f March, it seldom Old World the bells are not rung dur- ‘be Church on this matter Is impos
sober and decorous banquet - Cam, lo she was false to me . UUs in March oftener than wlce in a ing Passion Week and an ancient nurs- ?‘ble to those ou side he fold, simplySreZs^rTZ Z7t had Z°r Camillo w^nt S «Tclty. de=!d" ThisU^ve”,‘significant fact, er^ fancy was that they went to Rome because they refuse ,, 0 ^™ a clear

anted "it was ill done of the Padre to disturb for the Latin name Aprlllis is derived to be blessed by the Pope. But they d«a of the mission ot the Umrch as
The guests were curious and amused I my peace,” he said, " Alas ! I was just from aperis, to open or set forth ; and I returned on Easter morning bringing I T-iosalblo conceptions of a Church 

at their host’s altered nnuid, but followed now so happy 1 ’ as Easier is the festival of new lile, so prêtants of scarlet eggs from the Holy ' _nst consider it as an av
iné lead » ill, well bred readiness until But be did not forget us penance, and u Apr„ the momh of the year fuu 0f Father to his good children ; for pres ““‘‘her we must conalder U as uI ag
the cloth hail lieen removed and wine set the next day he sought the Father again. buddjng 11(e and hope. The Saxons ents are always looked for when one rogation of individu h e W 8
on the faille. Then Camillo arose and Father Antonin, be said, thou haet [| d ( Oiler f which signifies rising) I has come home from a far country. th®,,r. ght expounding to him 
; k ,,Ky the veil from the Face nf poo, soul. Help me moufb The joy tells came first, and the ^ Zrew” ind^eT/etit of others

There was for a moment, a wondrous ho theyprisai aided him gladly, and they held their feast of Eastre, Easter angels, drawn from heaven by Jbeir “bsolutely indepe t f 1 h
«ill ljr a m ’ they found the wife of Camillo sunk in or Eostor, probably derived from the joyous peals, filled the egg baskets of "JL a bndy

Thmi with a great cry, a woman, painted misery and degradation that for many Etlll older Astarte of Eastern nations, the children. The death bells ca™e rommiafioned to represent God’ou earth
and decked with jewels, tbe gifts of many I days she escaped their search. It also used to be called the Great Day. back, too, but brought nothing f" a1d^‘ 8ach men ïn His name No
lover», a woman who bad eat beside the ” But should I not forgive her who Tho Frencb caU lt p«qUes, from the Easter is full of joy only. So even In r “d 1“ New Testament
host and been sorely vexed-or professed have been myself forgiven 1 said the Greek Pascha, and still older Pesch the Easter of the children the bells tell on® *^0^has read the NewTesta en
to be—by tbe tbe decorum of the feast— artist tenderly , and he took her home, . -, nd tbe KusrllBh paschal Is of the joy and the eggs tell of the gifts Pr9tpnd t“ *ctept V16 [°rmer de *n

tr8betterlfe- à «f ^ zdre rP—r

-,r “."«ir “ “ "" “ «!,«,= sv,, -, i-w ».™ » ». fsïïiïïS£.*ïïSiS?ïSÏÏ!
“-"1 '3 gy*-. p «tt,'#.™-

me to asbeal” I in his eyes. Strange to relate, although Presby- In describing an egg dance made I Pieaseoto call essentials. iitnis
Another guest, a young man with tbe " Father Antonio,” lie said,’1 the Lord te|tl„u yeotiand haB retained many of famous in history we can better un dea of th®f9^”.r® Jlf . ' '

winecnp at bis very lipe, llnng aside tbe has shown me my,-e,f. 1 have been a bad customs belonging to the vari derstand the history of the modern •?> authority which would attempt
rnbv iioiHiin fell Oil llie Uneee aud sobbed; eon to old Marietta, my grandmother, a u‘° UIL‘ euaiuuio vmuug “K * i„),B„ to saddle its own doctrines on such selfotberslitotod ; one eveiTdrew bis sword bad husband to my wife, a bad father to o«8 saints days and the festivals of ho custom^ sufficient judges of God’s truth would

, | ...tig, ,. .|i,n ' Il ini a devil who in y children. My eins laneed their error; I Church ot pre-ltelormadon times, the I Early In the sixteenth century, ,lar trutb convict Itself of the worst form 31 BO torment It i In ; one by one all .ho pnUon of my life corrupted them, only day observed In Eastertide Is Pace gu®r‘‘® of tyranny ; bit that no snlh Idea of
departed from the banquet ball, and Cam-1 Help me to atone. Saturday. I I landers, and as was customary then, I Cbu b Dre,vaj|a at present Is
ill,, was left alone. 8o Father Antonio helped lum, and n is one of the gala days of the she visited her castle of Brou, near I '“«Ch^cn prevails t p er nc i

He wue very pale, and bis band trem- they sought ont old Marietta, whom lie I children thioughout the length and Bresse, on the western slope of the I 3 U3t‘k -L m
bled ae lie again let fall the veil over the had neglected many years and before breadth ot the land aad lg eagerly Alps, and there she decided to BP«l>d },,3.» In olelrll en^’
Face ofOinst. . them a the artist humbled^^lumaelf, and looked lorward t0, Keen the thrift- Easter. Philibert the Handsome, Duke P®1 ed ‘® BUbscrlbe as an essential con

With the earliest dawnof the next day, they tell upon his neck with tears, and housewife relaxes her econ- of Savoy, who was hunting in this dis- d‘tlon ol Cliurch membership. There
Camille was on horseback and away to forgave and were forgiven. Only Man- 193 „ u . j;,..™,,. hi» rnaneere tn then remains but one reasonable con-v Hi'.id re Antonio, fer he did not on etta, who had forgotten by this time the o* on this day, and gladdens tho «let, dirfywent to pay hU^respecte to ion of the mission of the Church, 
tliis occasion send for the Father to come sins of his boyhood, and remembered children a hearts by dying eggs for the falr chatelalne of the castle. It wae naPme, that lt is a Divinely commis 
,1 I only his glory and great name, main-] the alternnon games, tor weeks | Easter Mondav, and all were merry , I •” , »

\rrived at the priest's house he made tai, e 1 that she hud nothing to forgive. ahead all the onion skins have been the various Easter games were played, ,, nfreachlm? religions truth
a general confession of all his sins that he Ho Camillo took her home, and hia eareliilty preserved ; the clippings of aud the dancing on the green F™,®/8) . ® ® a®d by ?he 'u-hnrltv of
could remember. j children dwelt near by m lionses of their J re(^ flannel or turkey-red material of 1 joined in by all. Tho old men amused I ^ ^

“ You cannot doubt, my Father, that I I own, and all were happy and at peace evtiry are treasured up, and thon I themselves by shooting at a barrel of I L oa'
am sincerely penitent,” said the artist : among themselves. Aud the \^ace of halfpenny (one cent) is expended oq wine, and when one was successful in This definition of a Church once ad-
“is there any compulsion on ms to make Umst ", 'on* do"® J'1’™1 3ml8 ™ the ” cutbear r' and logwood. Tho onion making his arrow stick in the wood he mltted, not only docs Infallibility with
this confession ; ^ If"’wim '1,1 to enter their humble skins die a rich yellow brown, and gained the privilege of drinking all its consequent exclusion of the right of

! 88 j, be tt„, Face of t Print." dwelling ; for it was a fearful thing care- red rags produce a soit shade of red, he wanted, or as the saying went, private Interpretation in doctrinal
' A\« ! ’ returned Camille, “ 1 am a free I leealy to meet those pictured eyes. I and the “ cutbear ” and logwood dye I “ Jusqu’à merci.” matters appear rational and agreeable,

agrnt , ami as such in gratitude to the God I Now when they had so dwelt for many I the eggs magenta and purple. Tne Then the great egg dance, the spec- I but so essential a characteristic of such
who has broken my bargain with Satan, I days, Camillo came again to l ather An-1 farmer's wife sends her contribution ial dance of the season, began. A I Church, that any religion not claiming
1 vow henceforth to forsake my ill ways J tonio, and said, battier, may I yet be J foor uttle friends in canary yellow— I hundred eggs were scattered over a I such divine prerogative does, by its
and evil companions, aud t> live righte- 1 absolved ; ... I the result of butter dye—and with level space covered with sand, aud the I very absence of such claim, convict it-
ouply from this day forward. I ’mdnter'^Nti^here poa^ibly half a dezen eggs apiece the young couple, taking hands, began self ot its own folly. To pretend to

graC6 • vet more to do ?” P ’ children of the countryside collect in ïha dance. If they finished without teach truth in the name of God : to pre-
9a'‘1’,ut at the same time, my Father,’ “ Thou shouidst know,” said Father some old grabs field, where the soft breaking an egg they were betrothed, tend to teach it in virtue of a Divine
nursued the painter, "you must admit Antonio. moss, found only in very old pasturage, and not even an obdurate parent could commission, and still to admit that
that there are some excuses for me. I I " l know not,” said Camillo, sorrow- forms a cushion for the eggs. I oppose the marriage. in that teaching there is no guarantee
inherited evil tendencies, 1 was badly I fully. *• 1 have done all that cau be doue; j How happy aud merry every one I After three couples had failed, j against error, is surely as great a tra
brought up; in y friends have betrayed j even the slightest tie of friendship thaï fg j A.s the eggs are tossed, now high. 1 amidst the laughter and shouts of do i vesty against reason as the human
me, my own wife was faite to me and hath bound my soul ni former days have n()W . they challenge each other t i tsion of the onlookers, Philibert of mind can conceive of. To assume that

V children are rebellions ami miduti- I 1 sought.to I »"d3?!® btW,"d 3 I and what shouts of glee when in tte Savoy, bending on his kneo before Eternal Truth in the enjoyment of
I n®8“.. 8 8 * general melee a number of the eggs Marguerite, begged her consent to try omnipotence has taken no means to pro

tJiiat is most true, said lair, “Tj,^ it ^ alway8 grftnted ?’ asked are broken. the dance with him. Tne admiring tect itself against error, is certotnly an
" But ! forgive them, 1 forgive them all the priest. In tho north of England tho eggs crowd of retainers shouted In approval, assumption that does small credit to Di-

frvt'l v," sanl Camillo. "I cannot, if " Nay,” said Camillo, " for to some the are rolled and tossed on a Sunday at- “Savoy and Austria ?" When the vlnlty. Then there must be some way 
course, tike them back to my heart and wrong hath been that my poison hath so tornoou tn tho Hold adjoining tho dance was ended and no eggs were which God has established to convey
home, icr thev are undeserving ; but I tainted their sou a that they have parish church : aud eggs and oranges I broken the enthusiasm was unbounded. His truth to men ; His whole truth and
have no hard thoughts cf them, Father." wronged me ; and that wrong is hard to „re freHly exchanged between ac- Pniltbert said, “Lot us adopt the the truth undefiled. The Gospel

" lime', not, my son, CamiUo,” replied pardon-- Rnt theotherslhave forgiven. qualutauc's aud [rlmuls. The ! custom of Bresse. " And they were narrative can surely be relied on to
the 1 Ather. . „ .. ’ .. 1 o ran tires Are sUDuoscd to tvüifv the AiliAUced. &Md shortly Alter WArd m at- indlcste whAt thAtwAy is, nod so let us" And in truth, though 1 am a grievous " d et you tell me there is more,” said , oranges are supposed to typiry tne auiancea, aim snort,y anoiwa u . , . It Whoever reads
sinner, other men have done worse,” con- the artist. hitter herbs of the Passover feast. rled. fv 3 , L,?r ,h.t !?

•'8ee what I have "1 tell thee V nay," said the priest. - In Scotland and Ireland children Philibert did not long survive his the Gospel must admit that If there

THE BARG AIK REDEEMED-
,ee —this Is not so forcible, The date 
of June 29 was early accepted as that for It is 
ol Peter’s execution. Chrlatlano aud churches 
nagans alike began to name their where th 
Jhildren Peter and Paul, and the work they are ' 
8rs in metals and stor.es began to re- the Cath 
produce In Rome the likenesses o. the absorptio 
two great Christian martyrs. It is In- things sp 
conceivable that this last step “ Marr 
should have been taken unless 
Peter was in some way known to the 
Romans ; an obscure Jewish preacher 
in a distant part of the Roman empire 
would have been of no significance to 
the cltlx ns of Rome. Such Is the 
general evidence for the R man 
dence of St. Peter, which, taken with 
the persistent tradition, would seem to 
an impartial mind to possess a fairly 
adequate weight."

" the houThe memory.
bert aud Marguerite may still be seen, 
a perpetual memorial of the med ieval 
observance aud its “ dawie des atufs." 

It will indeed be a misfortune If tuese

The use and exchange of eggs had 
a special symbolism attsched thereto 
by the pagan nations before the Chris
tian era. Eggs were of the greatest 
Importance then, and entered largely 
into the sacrifices and oblations 
poured out upon the fields to secure 
good crops. They represented fullness 
and plenty, and the Haying “ as full 
as an egg Is of meat ” dates from the 
earliest records.
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a Catholl 
to conlesi 
as before 

From i 
would a] 
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As the hidden life within the egg 
could be called forth to light, so did 
the earth cherish the seed, and of her 
fulness produce smiling crops to glad
den the hearts of herdsmen aud tillers

QUESTION box.ence.
faith and credulous beliefs of bygone 
superstitious times, but have we any
thing equally beneficial for the guld- 

of the ground. lance of oar dally lives to show as the
Coming to the- children’s custom of | result of our superior knowledge ? 

dyeing and playing with eggs, we Had 
that it dates from the fourth century . I 8cbooiB (iught to be drawn to these old 
During the forty days of Lent the use I customs. In place of the history les- 
of eggs for food was strictly forbidden. I 8onBi g0 often a recitation of dry, hard 
All were good Catholics then, aud there faet8 aud musty Information, a weary 
were no herltlcs to whom the eggs 1 taBg to the uninterested child, we 
might be sold. The Church could com- I migbt interweave with the necessary 
pel her children to obey, but she had no bard study a lesson of how our fore
power to restrain the hens from pro- I fatbers lived and moved and had their 
ductng, and so In every household the I being, influenced in their simple, 
egg-basket oveiilowed with plenty. I happy lives by the practical leasons 
Tills was the children's opportunity, so taught them at successive festivals by 
the eggs were boiled hard, and then | the Mother Church, 
they became excellent playthings.

promulg
Batch of Qnerlce Answered | prleBt Of 

Is essen 
certain!;

Philadelphia Catholic Standard and Times. I sboIJld j
The question box at the Church of I mltted ti 

the Assumption was not so largely for his c 
patronized this week at last, possibly I |ng all 
because many of those who had dlffi | not clea 
cul’.les found them removed by the pre
vious replies, Some of the"questioners I leal alf 
requested Father Doyle to answer read th 
through the columns of the Catholic allow o 
Standard and Times. I vorced

Several columns of this paper would I poor pe 
be required for a comprehensive reply | only ah 
to the unsigned question, “Why did 
Martin Luther leave the Church ?”

As a summary, however, the follow I Church 
ing will suffice : Pride, jaalousy, and 1 ollc. I 
the triumph of the carnal over the I sinuate 
spiritual nature of the man. His own I the Cb 
confessions show this. He preached I money 
against Indulgences because the com I divorce 
mission to preach a Plenary Indulgence I that Hi 
granted by Pope Leo X. had been I fellow, 
given to another order of monks than I Englar 
his own. He then taught that faith I vorce, 
alone, without works, will save min I same l 
kind ; that the sactificG of the Mass j Gui ma 
was an abomination ; that there is no I call th 
necessity for confession, abstinence, I the Po 
fasting or any mortification whatever. I acquit 
He said that priests might marry : he I The U 
denied the supremacy o the Pope, but I and at 
not until the Pope decided against I Is thaï 
him ; he wrote against purgatory, free sanctic 
will and almost every article of Chris I the pi 
tlau belief. He broke his voluntary I llfetim 
vow of celibacy to join a woman who I causes 
broke a similar pledge to God In I trom 
short, Martin Luther left the Church I fault c 
because he was a corrupt man. The I tty of 
sincerity of an ex priest denouncing I other 
the Church Is open to question when I cases 
there Is “a woman In the case.”I qulrln 
Leaving the Church for conscientious I the ti 
reasons, If such a thing were possible, I the I 
cc^Jd not excuse the breaking of a vow I vorce, 
of celibacy made to God. I ever <

“ Doubtful " asked : “ Do the souls I ment 
hf the departed ones ever appear on I But a 
this earth ?" I tween

While one cannot accept the many I case h 
" ghost stories ” which are told, and I togetl 
should be very Incredulous regarding I not e1 
these and visions unless substantiated I If In 
by Irrefutable testimony, yet lt is I may I 
possible for spirits to appear to man. I tally 
Moses and Ellas appeared to the I Ing e 
Apostles In the Transfiguration, and I or In 
they feared that Christ was a spirit I parti 
when He appeared among them after I btnall 
the resurrection. He did not say thaï I good 
such was Impossible, but In a neg I Phlli 
atlve manner Implied that lt could so, j Time 
for He said that a spirit had not llesh 
and blood like He had ■

“ A Penitent " said that “ we read 
in cue of the Gospels that • heaven and 
earth shall pass away, but my word I the c 
never.’ Please explain the meaning | peop

In A

Another
by Father Doyle.

The attention of the poplin of our

A que

Fathi 
doubts l

Each holiday season comes down to 
Dyeing In bright colors to attract the I ua laden with the Influences of the 

little ones is the next development, pagtj for in the chain of life there can 
scarlet and the various shades of red I be no broken link. In observing them 
being particularly popular ; first be I we byt reverence the heritage we 
cause of Its brightness to the childish I have received. May we never forget 
eye, and second, because red was the 1 that as we have received eo much we 
color of the Church, and therefore | should hand them down unsullied to the 
blessed.

In France during the Middle Ages 
there were many curious customs rela
tive to Easter eggs. Before Eistertide 
began the priests paid a round of visits 
blessing and receiving eggs. The 
largest eggs were picked out and sent The Congregat onallst In a recent 
to the King as a tribute. cites Mlvart’s late defection as

After High Mess in the chapel of the *n example ot the waning of Catholic
Faith, and pretends to find In the 
Church's refusal to recognize in her 
subjects the right of private interpre 
tatton in doctrinal matters, an oh 
stade to the future conversion of non 
Catholics and on occasion of future

children who are to come.

THE LEADING AUTHORITY Or
THE CHURCH.

THE EASTER EGG.

ST. PETER IN ROME
Sacred Heart Review.

Protestants are very fond of staling 
In a superior kind of way that St 
Peter never lived In Rome. Thinking 
that to prove this would completely 
leave Papal claims without a leg to 
stand on, they have dwelt upon the 
unsatisfactory evidence that exists to 
support the Catholic assertion that Si. 
Peter lived for some five-and twenty 
years In Rome, that he was the first 
Bishop ot Rome, and that he was mar 
tyred there. The following extract, 
however, from the London Spectator, 
which can hardly be accused of a lean
ing towards Catholicism, shows how 
the truth of the Church's claim In this 
respect Is making Itself felt among 
the most enlightened of our separated 
brethren :

“ It may at once be said that opin
ion has, on the whole, gone with the 
traditional or Catholic view as to St. 
Peter's residence in Rome The en
tire trend of the new school of Roman 
archil' dogy, as represented by Profes
sor Lanclanl, is towards the acceptance 
of persistent tradition where not con
tradicted by patent facts, 
principle Is applied to Roman classical 
archieology, it also holds good In re 
gard to the Christian antiquities of 
Rome, and we must not be deterred 
from holding to lt by the manufactured 
‘ relics ’ of which the Church has at 
times been so prolific. The literary 
arguments for the Petrine residence 
in Rome are more indirect than direct, 
but taken together they uphold 
the Catholic tradition. First, the 
' Babylon ' from which St. Peter dated 
hts first epistle could not have been 
Babylon on the Euphrates, but meant 
Rome, just as it means Rome in the 
Apocalypse, in which prophetic work 
occurs the passage ' Rejoice over her 
thou heaven, and ye holy apostles and 
prophets ; for God hath avenged you 
upon her. ’ The most obvious meaning 
here Is that the coming fall of Rome 
seen In vision by the seer of Patmos is 
a divine vengeance for the murder of 
St. Peter and St. Paul—the two apostles 
who at that date had actually suffered 
martyrdom In Rome. But the most 
positive evidence is that derived from 
actual monuments, We have first the 
portraits of Peter aad Paul accepted 
genuine in the lourth century, con
cerning which Professor Ltuciaua 
writes that they were 1 carefully pre
served in Rome ever since their life
time,’ aud that 1 they were familiar to 
everyone, even to school children. 
Next It is certain that Constantine 
raised the great basilicas over the 
tombs of both Peter and Paul, thus 
showing that there was no doubt early 
In the fourth century of their having 
suffered martyrdom in R,me. Pope 
Damascus also put a memorial tablet la 
the Catacombs, whither their boutes 

said to have been transferred for a
____ Tho houses of Pudens and
Aqulla, whercPetar Istradltlonally|s»l“ 
to have lived, were turned Into orator-

W

of heaven passing away.”
1 * Heaven and earth shall pass away, 

but My word shall not pass away ” is 
explained In two ways ; First, that 
“ heaven ” In this case means the 
firmament, and that lt and the earth 
shall both pass away ; second, taking 
it as meaning the abode of bliss, it Is 
merely used as If Christ had said, “ the 
eaith will pass away, yea, even 11 
heaven will pass away before My word 
shall pass away,” thus emphasizing 
the truth of His words. In either our 
sense the Idea is the lndefectiblllty of to C 
the words of Christ.

“M" asked : (1) “ Can grand- moe 
parents stand sponsors for their grand- God 
children ?" (2) “ Can a non Catholic son 
stand sponsor for a Catholic child who 1 
has Catholic parents ?"

In the Catholic Church grandparents hea 
would be allowed to serve as sponsors, naf 
though younger persons would be pre- us. 
ferahle, because more likely In the 
course of nature to survive the parents, 
and at their death see to the religious am 
education of the child. Sponsors are to om 
answer In the name of the child at the 
baptism, and thus declire a belief In sot 
the doctrines ol the Church, and they the 
are to see that the child Is brought up sel 
a Catholic in the event ol the death of Ar 
the parents or their failure to do so. fel 
Non-Catholics obviously cannot perform hl| 
the first duty, and would not be likely, cej 
except in few Instances, to do the we 
second. They are therefore Ineligible pr 
as sponsors at Catholic baptisms.

! (',$) “Is It a sin for Catholics to go It
| to Protestant churches to listen to the mi 
I music ?"

Considering the fact that many Pro- at 
| testants neglect their own services In ly
| order to hear Catholic music, lt seems th
j as though a Catholic might find suffis- or 

^ lent attraction In the sacred music of 
| his own churches. To join In here 1- U|
I cal worship is a sin. There may be th

times when for urgent social reasons, Cl 
* such as funerals or weddings, It Is ex- th 

cusable to attend a Protestant church, b, 
1 Christ while hating sin loves sinners, m
If and His Church, though opposing fi
[I heresy, Is ever anxious tor the salva- C
I tlon of heretics, and it is not because h
|| of hostility to non Catholics that she ol
El lorbids her children attending other s<
1 places of worship. Catholics, bellev- tl
it tog as they do in the “ Real Presence, " o
■ *ad le their own Ohureh what la really n

ant I 
ever 
Ishlj 
tar i 
lie ti 
with 
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THE catholic recordis beyond the 
•t is that Christ 
les a teaching 
"Going there- 

s; * * teach- 
l things what60. 
ed you ” Their 
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word all the assistance necessary to Peter " St. Ignatius was, consequent 
enable him to become a saint ; to attain ly, obliged to content himself with th" .

little rickety bark, that being the only ; 
chance left bhn. But what was the re- I
suit ? The three,veracls net call on the „ . ... o-,-
same day and 111 the same weather. : Lot the imallest microbe gao 
All at once a frightful s'orm arose ; 1 ft your body and your wnote . ----
the Turkish vest el was burled lu the: 
sea ; the handsome Venetian vessel j 
went to pieces on a sandbank, and ' 
every soul on board perished, 
was only the little bark that reached I 
the port in safety, a lew days later. I 
Providence watched over Ills set vaut. !

" Give Him an Inch,jee —this is not so forcible, The date " the house of God,” and their respect 
of June ‘29 was early accepted as that I for It is not helped by attending the 
oi Peter’s execution. Christiano and churches of other denominations, 

alike began to name their where the congregations realise that 
they are ’tut meeting places, and wh re 
the Cathode, by almost unconscious 
absorption, imbibes an Indifference to 
things spiritual.

" Married ” says:
young man married a Protectant girl, 
in the gill’s house. Can he call him- 
a Catholic, and ban he the right to go 
to conlessiou and Communion the same

exponent of the teaching of the Church 
with regard to the laws that should 

Christians in their dealings 
An unchaste Catholic,

He'll Take an Ell.”the pise- tn Ueaven Almighty O d has 
destined hi in to occupy, to fulfil his 
part in the inscrutable designs of an 
AU-w

It is therefore of great Importance 
for all members of the L ague tn exert 
there - Ives to great fidelity in making 
the Morning Offering and, when pos 
sidle, renewing it during the day, so 
that they may lose none of the graces 
that our merciful Lord hss promised to 
the falthlul disciples of His Sacitd 
Heart.

govern 
with others.

who profestiec.tho religion of the 
God of purity, and yet live:, directly 
contrary to that religion, excites only 
the disgust of the earnest minded non- 
Catholics who know him. A Ca holie 
whose tongue is continually dripping 
slime in the shape of nasi y stories or 
profanity, closes the door of the Church 
In the face of those who might be led 
to take the first step by edifying con 
vernation. A sinful unworthy Catho
lic of any kind is the greatest stumbl 
lug-block in the path of those whom 
the promptings of D.vine grace is lead 
log back to the true fold. Unworthy 
Catholics are continually undoing the

pagans
children Peter and Paul, and the work 
(rs in metals and stor.ee began to re
produce In Rome the likenesses o the 
y great Christian martyrs. It is in- 
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e and we will at 
it the commission 
ng as such substt- 
qulred. Now, if 
Matthew (Chap. 
;hat not only was 
endure through- 
at throughout all 
enjoy the guaran- 
iu with Christ, the 
id the Life “I 
i, oven to the con- 
irld.” Now, then, 
nderstauds by tu- 
more or less than 
on between the 
nal tru h, a union 
teacher Impossible 
n one see In this 
lything else except 
nfallibility for His 
ihe speaks in His 
i she has beeu com-

Creator.
...be t/t-.v.

But the 
of pain. Hi

blood and effect

two “ A Catholicconceivable that
thculd have 
Peter was in some way known to the 
Homans ; an obscure Jewish preacher 
iu a distant part of the Roman empire 
would have been of no siguilicence to 
the cltlz ns of Rome. Such is the 
general evidence for the R man 
dence of St. Peter, which, taken with 
the persistent tradition, would seem to 
an impartial mind to possess a fairly 
adequate weight."

anil it ics the

hcj.d-Run Down—"I had si
aches and my constitution an 
run down.
saparilla. tried it. and after using two 
bottles was entirely cured." SMiss y 
Flannigan, éManning Ave.. Toronto, Ont.

par
as before ?

From the form of the question it 
would appear that the marriage was 
perlormed by a minister of one of the 
sects, and it does not appear whether 
the girl was baptized or not. If not, 
there was no marriage In the eyes of
the Church. Where the decrees of the work which is being performed tu this 
Council of Trent have been officially country by the apostolic men who de 
promulgated, the presence of the I vote their lives to showing to our non 

Batch Ot onerie. Answered | priest of the parish and two witnesses Catholic brethren the truth and beauty I j ,ct8 lu Boston College Thursday
A”„*her “w ither DoX is essential. The young man cau of the Church of Christ. Lug. His topic was “ The Existence

--------- I certainly go to confession ; whether he Then there are the Catholics who are of the state for the Citizen or the Clti
Philadelphia Catholic standard and Tim.-s. I yhould receive absolution and be per I not bad, but apathetic Catholics who I z.,„ or the Citizen for the Slate. " He 

The question box at the Church of I milled to go to Communion is a matter I are content to save their own souls, I Bp0k„ tn the part as follows : 
the Assumption was not so largely I for his confessor to decide after hear I but whom It Is hard to arouse to the I “ The vexed question as to whom
patronized thle week at last, possibly I tng all the circumstances, which are I glory of bringing back to the Catholic I the right of the education of the child
because many of those who had diffi I not clearly set forth in the question. I Church those who are as worthy of the belongs can easily be solved philcsophi- 
cul’.ies found them removed by the pre- I A question with the rather paradox I faith as we are, but whose minds are I oai|y by considering that far 
vloiis replies, Some of the'questioners I teal signature "Doubting Catholic " I shackled by the prejudices ot centuries I general problem, viz , does the state 
requested Father Doyle to answer read thus : " Why does the Church and who can not take a step forward I exiBt for the citizen or the citizen for
through the columns of the Catholic allow one or two Catholics to be dl without our help and encouragement. the Btttte? The various theories upon
Standard and Times. I vorced and able to remarry, while I Catholics indifferent such as these thlg au . important subject can be

Several columns of this paper would I poor persons with better reasons are I should arouse themselves from so fatal I divided into two classes, viz into the 
be required for a comprehensive reply I onlv able to get a separation ?” I a condition of mind and interest them I cjaBB 0f philosophers who maintain that
to the unsigned question, "Why did I Father Doyle said that one who selves In winning the world for Christ I the object of the state is to secure the 
Martin Luther leave the Church?” doubts the truth of the doctrines of the Many ways will suggest themselves if clt|zen [n the enjoymentof his life and 

As a summary, however, the follow I Church can scarcely be called a Cath-1 thete is a will. l-.iample, prayer, I property, and Into the class of philoso 
log will suffice : Pride, jealousy, and I 0llc. While the writer evidently in- teaching, the dissemination of Catholic I pherB who teach that the citizen existe 
the triumph of the carnal over the I slnuatee the slander of the enemies of I literature—all these are excellent I f0r the state.
spiritual nature of the man. His own I the Church regarding the power of I ways ; but of course, through all, and 1 “This latter view, is the leading
confessions show this. He preached money in obtaining dispensations and in all this work there must be the thought in the legislation of Lycur- 
agalnst Indulgences because the com I divorces, it would be well to remember I spirit of the apostles, the prayerful, I gUSi and it was this peculiarity that
mission to preach a Plenary Indulgence that Henry VIII. was rather a rich powerinl, yet humble spirit of U obi gave Sparta her marked character,
granted by Pope Leo X. had been I fellow, and that the Church forfeited who were sent to teach all nati. ni. and distinguished her in so striking
given to another order of monks than I England rather than grant hlm a dl- I Without this spirit dependence i u I a manner f.om all the other states ot
his own. He then taught that faith vorce, though Luther about the Our Lord and submission to His will— Qreece. Lycurgus was resolved that
alone without works, will save man I same time was more liberal to a I our best efforts will come to naught. I the Spartans should be a nation of

. 1 .. . ,t. . -f *v - %tr---I n---- ----«.I--., A mnel nano n>Vn vr, I Thflrfl 1 a wftrV for PH,f*h and BVAFV I ./.Uinvo Ta onnnmnHeh thifl rflKIlIt hftKind ; lltkl tllO B»Cl liivo U1 tuo HAfSDO I UUlUlttU pi lUUO . Uuiunt-iiud •» .V i iuc*c *“ ” ■ I ouiuiviu. * v — r
was an abomination ; that there is no I call the Bonaparte*Patterson case and I Catholic man and women in this field. I placed the complete training of the 
necessity for confession, abstinence, I the Pope’s attitude then will readily I God give us the light to see the oppor- I boys under the control of the state ana
fasting or any mortification whatever. I acquit the Church of this charge. I tunities to do good that lie around us. I introduced a system of state father-
He said that priests might marry : he I The ira pression of some Protestants, I Sacred Heart Review. I hood that overthrew entirely all par-
denied the supremacy o the Pope, but I and at least one ‘doubting Catholic,” I ----------♦-------- - I entai rights over the young. Every
not until the Pope decided against is that the Church has occasionally ppoMTSP OP TOM) TO chlld after .blrt? was subjected to a
him ; he wrote against purgatory, free I eanctioned divorce, allowing one Dl I mapoappt MARY I public exïî?loatl°u,°f lt8 pby8lcal cou*
will and almost every article of Chris I the parties to remarry during the I BLLSSED MARGARET MAn . I ditlon. The weakly and the cripples
tiau belief. He broke his voluntary lifetime of the other. There are I ------— 1 were exposed on Mount Taygetus. In
vow of celibacy to join a woman who I causes which render a marriage void I “Iwill give them all the graces neces I his seventh year the boy was taken
broke » similar pledge to God In from the beginning, such as "de- sary for their state of life." from his mother's care and given over
short, Martin Luther left the Church fault of consent,"close affinity, illegal Though our friends rebel at the t0 the state teachers or trainers, who 
because he was a corrupt man. The lty of contract, defect uf age and thought that the Apostle told the whole taught the youthful Spartans all the 
sincerity of an ex priest denouncing I other invalidating causes. In these I truth when he said, " If any mao I gymnastic games, exercises and move 
the Church is open to question when | cases the Church after in-1 ihlr.k himself to he something, where-I ments that were calculated to harden 
there is “a woman In the case.” I qulrlng into the matter, declares I as he is nothing, he decelveth hlm I the body and to strengthen the
Leaving the Church for conscientious the marriage null and void from self," yet In calm judgment we must musclee. They were forced to wear
reasons, if such a thing were possible, the beginning. This is not dl acknowledge that we are Indeed noth the Bame garments winter and sum- 
c<mld not excuse the breaking of avow I vorce, but a decision that no marriage I iug so far as our capability oi doing of 1 mei*, aU(* to bear the privations of 
ofceltbacy nude to God. ever existed, because of some imptdl- ourselves anything meritorious for hunger and thirst. Literature, elo-

" Doubtful ” asked : " Do the souls ment which made the contract void, eternal life is concerned. The words quence and philosophy were to be de 
bf the departed ones ever appear on I But a valid marriage consummated be-1 of our Divine Lord Himself confirms I HplBed, although the boys were per- 
thls earth?” I tween baptized persons cannot in any I the fact : "Without Me vou can do I mined to sing martial airs.

While one cannot accept the many I case be dissolved. God has joined them I nothing. " Still, with St. Paul we may I “ \ Spartan was allowed to marry 
ghost stories ” which are told, and together, and that sacred bond no one, add : “I can do a things in Him that when he had completed his thirtieth 

should be very Incredulous regarding I not even a Pope, can break asunder. | strengtheneth me.____ ___ _ I
these and visions unless substantiated I If In some particular cases this law J *“ "" ... .. - °
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OI t he Joy <if n <iood Consctenoe.

The good man’s glory is the testl 
many oi a good conscience.

Have a good conscience, and thou 
shalt always have jev.

A good conscience can bear very 
much, and is very jjyful lu the midst 
of adversity.

An evil conscience is always fearful 
and unquiet -, sweetly shall thou rest, If 
thv heart upbraid thee not.

Never rejoice except when thou hast 
done well.

The wicked never have true joy, nor 
feel interior peace, for ’1 there is no 
peace to the wicked, " saith the Lord 

And if they say : We are in peace, 
and there shall no evil come upon us, 
and who is there shall dare to harm

Believe them not, for suddenly the 
anger of God shall rise and bring their 
deeds to naught, and their thoughts 
shall perish.

To glory in tribulation is not hard to 
him that loves; for so to glory is to glory 
Is in the cross of the Lord.

Short-lived is the glory that is given 
and received by men.

Sadness ever accompanleth the glory 
of the world.

The glory of the good is In their own 
consciences, and not in the mouth of 
men.

The joy oi the just is from Gou and 
and in God, and their rejoicing is in 
the truth.

He that longeth after true and ever
lasting glory careth not for temporal.

And he that seektih temporal glory, 
or doth not from his soul despise it, 
shows himself to have little love for 
that which is heavenly.

Great tranquility of heart hath he 
who careth neither for praise nor 
blame.

Easily will he be content and at 
peace whose conscience is undefiled.

Katlier Cannon Shown Who hun til» 
Right to Educate tho Child.

Rev. Thomas l Gasson, S. J , of 
Boston College, Boston, Mass , delivered 
another valuable lecture on ethical sub-
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Guaranteed Cure for Catarrh. Bren 
chills, AHthina, Throat Irrita

tion, Colds, Arc, THIRTY SITUATIONS
n a recent period shows 
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Brockville Business College
wit hiDon’t let that Catarrah or Bronchitis run 

Root it out before it becomes chronic. 
The best, simplest, and quickest remedy for 
these complaints is “ Catarrhozane.” It 
costs nothing to test, for wo will send yon, 
free, a 2.”» cent outfit, sufficient in many 
cases to cure, and one thousand testimonials. 
Enclose 10 cents for boxing, postage, Kc. 
Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont.
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\ IN ROME
C. H. GAY. Brockville. Ont.irt Review.
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ASSUMPTION 4 COLLEGE,_ i God gives to every man aufihtent I public discipline, and was not permitt-
by”lrrefu»blë**°tesrimonÿ;” j,eI "it is I may"happen to be'burdensome, espee-1 f^ ^.work out^s^salyatlon, yet | ed to_ta_ke_Ms_ mea,^ wlth^hts wife, 
possible for spirits to appear to man. I

Et‘2 ’ESr.iE I z-r-i i
when He appeared among them after I small compared with tho immense I necessar^for their state m 11 e. 
the resurrection. He did not say that I good derived by soilety at large. - I 
such was impossible, but In a neg I 
atlve manner Implied that it could so, | Times, 
for He said that a spirit had not iiesh 
and blocd like He had.

" A Penitent ” said that “ we read 
in cue ot the Ucepelsthat • heaven and 
earth shall pass away, but my word 
never.’ Please explain the meaning 
of heaven passing away,"

‘' Heaven and earth shall pass away, 
but My word shall not pass away ” is 
explained in two ways ; First, that 
" heaven ” in this case means the 
firmament, and that it and the earth 
shall both pass away ; second, taking 
it as meaning the abode of bliss, it Is 
merely used as if Christ had said, “ the 
eaith will pass away, yea, even il 
heaven will pass away before My word 
shall pass away,” thus emphasizing time or 
the truth of His words. In either 
sense the idea is the Indefectlblllty of 
the words of Christ.

"M" asked : (1) “Can grand
parents stand sponsors for their grand- 
children ?" (2) “ Can a non Catholic
stand sponsor for a Catholic child who 
has Catholic parents ?”

in the Catholic Church grandparents 
would be allowed to serve as sponsors, natures 
though younger persons would be pre- us 
fenible, because more likely lu the 
course of nature to survive the parents, 
and at their death see to the religious 
education of the child. Sponsors are to 
answer in the name oi the child at 
baptism, and thus declire a belief in 
the doctrines oi the Church, and they 
are to see that the child is brought up 
a Catholic in the event oi the death of 
the parents or their failure to do so. fellows ?
Non-Catholics obviously cannot perform 
the first duty, and would not be likely, 
except in few instances, to do the 
second. They are therefore ineligible 
as sponsors at Catholic baptisms.

('J& " Is It a sin tor Catholics to go 
to Protestant churches to listen to the 
music ?"

Considering the fact that many Pro
testants neglect their own services in 
order to hear Catholic music, it seems 
as though a Catholic might find suffic
ient attraction in the sacred music of 
his own churches. To join in here i- 
cal worship is a sin. There may be 
times when for urgent social reasons, 
such as funerals or weddings, it is ex
cusable to attend a Protestant church.
Christ while hating sin loves sinners, owes 
and His Church, though opposing 
heresy, is ever anxious tor the salva
tion of heretics, and it is not becaupe 
of hostility to non Catholics that she 
forbids her children attending other 
places of worship. Catholics, believ
ing as they do In the " Real Presence, "
®»d le their ewn Ohureh what Is really

SANDWICH, ONT.
THE STUDIES! EMBRACE THE CLASH- 
1 ICAL and Commercial Courues. Term., 

ng all ordinary expennuB. $150 
For full particulars apply to

Rkv. D. Cuhiiino, C.8.B

may happen to be burdensome, espec- grace to worn vuv ^ ^ ea to ibko immm w.n, Reep blood pure and your stomach
ially to those who have not been want I He promises to those devoted to nis I The men messed together and slept at and djKe8tive organs in a healthy condition 
ing either in prudence in their choice 1 Sacred Heart a more abundant partiel- I night in the public barracks. Not un by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla aud you will lncludl

ïïKâTiivisrùn ,s: 1 s&yreMJSyS I
-j ____ v ... . „ It is a most beautiful feature of the 1 The individual in this system was only costs 2ô cents to try it and be con-

Philadelphia" Catholic Standard" and I Providence of God that every man has nothing, the state everything. The vinced.
a particular work in the vast, scheme individual existed solely for the state A lady writes: “I was enabled to remove

will never be wanting to him and he view. According to Christian philo- •'Persevere and prosper.” If you take
What a glorious day it will be for j will attain his eternal destiny—the bcphy the state exists for the safeguard Hood’s Sarsaparilla faithfully for scrofula.

Catholic truth when our I unending bliss of Heaven. of the Individual and for the protection salt rheum, boils, eruptions, dyspepsia, it
Countless are the saints of God In of inalienable private rights. Tb= ! y0„, biood is rich and pure.

The best blood purifier, enrieher and vital 
is Hood’s Sarsapai ilia. Be sure to get

SPRING TERM BEGINS MONDAY, APRIL 2
CENTRAL BUSINESS C0LLE8E, Toronto,

Twelve regular teachers. Sixty typew* lting 
maciiluen. Hplcmlid eqnlpmcn . (’cats no 
more for a courue here tha-i In a sma'l haif- 
eqnippf'l school N<> vacations. Work runs 
right along through Jivy ami Augusi. Write 
for Catalogue.

-

OUR EVERYDAY DUTY.
W. H. SH AW, Principal.

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,the cause of
people really understand their position
in America in relation to their Protest- every state of life. The Catalogue 
ant fellow citizens ! When each and I enumerates kings, queens, peasants, 
every one of us, instead of living self- religious, parents, soldiers, beggars, 
ishly an almost useless existence (as hermits, and persons in the thousand 
far as our obligation to spread Catho- other vocations followed by men, but 
lie truth is concerned), will be inspired I the saints whose names are not in 
with a desire to offer to all men that I scribed in the Canon probably exceed 
blessed gift of which it has been our I by unthinkable numbers these whose 
inestimable privilege to have received I sanctity has been declared by the 
from God ! When the consciousness I Church.
of possessing the greatest treasure of I We are so apt to think that sanctity 
time or eternity will be felt by us in is, as it were, a plant so rare that it 
our Inmost souls, and when our loyalty flourishes only In some sar-off clime 
to Christ and to His Church will take I under certain extraordinary conditions, 
such possession of us that we will be It would cause merriment for some per 
most eager to sow the seed of faith that I sons to hear their neighbors or friends 
God may reap the greater harvest of I called “ saints," those neighbors or 
B0UlB i friends who do not spend long hours In

There are many earnest hearts sigh I the Church, who do not perform great 
Ine for that day, many sanguine I penance, who do not wear solemn faces 
hearts hoping for It, many willing I or repel others by their severity, but 

working to bring it closer to I who seem to perform their daily tasks 
I and mingle with their fellow men very 

”°Lst us all ask ourselves what we are I ranch as they do themselves ; and yet to 
doing to conquer the world for Christ the All-seeing eye af God these persons 
and the Church. Are we shoving tn may be very great saints. The secret 
our lives the beauty and blessedness of of their sanctity Is this : their lives are 
the faith we profess ? Are we chaste, I pasted tn conformity with God s Holy 
siber, honest, upright, earnest ? Do Will ; every word and thought and act 
the teachings of the Church show them is directed to His greater glory ; they 
selves In our conversation and actions? are fulfilling perfectly their part in
Are we better than our non Catholic His eternal plan ; or as. the well known „ .jmir.hin children I

consciousness « | ^ Qf ^ perfectlon_ (or by meanB they act more rationally than the |
of the Morning Offering every thought, people of the world would, who, at i

we word, action, prayer and suffering is every step invoke prudence, foresight
directed to the glory of God. This in- and so forth. St. Ignatius Loyola had 
eludes net only direct acts of virtue been on a pilgrimage to Jerusalem, 
but thoee to*culled indifferent actions, On his return, thei vesselI in which he | 
such as eating, sleeping, talking, the had sailed landed him at the Iel»nd « 
Innumerable movements of body and Cyprus, where he awaited an pp - 
soul, the thousand sufferings, incon- tunlty to return to Italy- There were 
veniences and humiliations each mac three different vessels in port , the 
encounters dally—all these are turned first belonged to the Tarks.who w 
Into eternal treasures by the true little likely to- admit a Chris 
Philosopher's Stone, board. The second, a Venetian ves

In return for this zeal for His glory, sel, was spacious and comfortable and 
our Divine Master, who is far more de- well appointed. Anally- ‘h‘, ”a'i
et roue of our salvation than we our- small, old and rickety. Several P s
selves, promises to pour out abundant- sangers interceded with the captain ot 
ly His precious graces, to give to each the fine vessel that he might rec
soul devoted to His Sacred Heart His St. Ignatius on board, as he was a very
aid in meeting courageously the holy man, and a worker of mira 
trials of life, His help in bearing " I receive no one içra “e
the cross It is the lot of each to captain very shortly, and besldea. lf

console him he is a saint, he has no need of my ves
sel, he canjwalk onflthe see hhe Bt,

BERLIN, ONT.
Complete Classical, Philosophical sal 

Commerolal Courses, Shorthand J 
Typewrltl

rights of domestic society are not de
rived from civil society, for the indivi
duals composing a state must neceasar-1 noon’s, 
ilv exist before the state can have ex- Why will you allow a cough t; lacerate 
latence The individuals and the your throat or lung, and run ihe r.sk of till 
family'are certainly prior to the state, ^'"f rck.e’.^A-ti-tZum^v^
and hence it is impossible that the syrup the nain can be allayed and the danger 
rights Of the family should be derived avoided. This Syrup ia pleasant to the taste, 
from the state. Now, no eocietj_cau and «-«tVn.’ «toSSMSfw. 
lawfully claim to control or modify I cougba, colds, bronchitis, etc,, etc. 
rights which it did not originate. They are Uarkfui.ly Prevarkd -

Baaring this in mind, the question pilla which dieaipate thee selves in the stom 
-f princatinn resolves itself Into this, ach cannot be expected to have much effect of education resoivea utm. , „ y,, inteatine,, and to overcome coative-
viz : To whom does the child primer- the medicine administered must inllu
ily belong ? If to the state, then the »nce the action of these canala. Parmelee's 
state should have complete control of Vegetable l’Ule are ao made, under the super state anuu rents then to vision of experts, that the substance in themeducation. If to the parents, then jntended to operate on the intestinea are re 
them belongs the sacred right ot giv- tarded in action until they pass through the
ing the child that well-proportioned de- stomach to the bowels.________ ______ __
velopmeut of his faculties which will I g"*ei a
enaole him to secure by legitimate ef- A B-c IPCnV
fort his wellbeing in this life and its » »• * IVJllJ
happiness in the life to come. The /-» _ . _____ „ A
state has its province, and that pro- i QîlSUÎTID^t-1^VC
vince is not to go beyond Its own limits I a
and to usurp Inalienable private rights, 
but to protect the citizen in his home 
and in his sphere of action. "
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PRAYER BOOKS FOR SALE.
We "have a new stock of Catholic Prayer

ing to procure one or more of theno prayor 
book», will please remit whatever amount they 
intend to devote for that p-uwpone. Wo will 
make a good selection for them and forward 
their order hy return mall, postage prepaid. 

Address : Thos. Coffey. .Catholic Rkcoro, 
.Ont.

Did you ever see one ? 
Did you ever hear of one ?

Most certainly not. Con
sumption is a disease that 
invariably causes loss of 
flesh.

If you arelight in weight, 
even if your cough is only 
a slight one, you should 
certainly take

1work London

PLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS.
THE BARK OF ST. IGNATIUS. THI8 HAS A LARGER SALE THAN 

1 any book of the kind now In the market, 
ft la not a controversial work, but simply a 
statement of Catholic Doctrine. The author 
Is Rev. George M. Ht-arle. The price Is ex
ceedingly low, only 15c. Free by mail to any 
address. The book contains 880 pagon. Ad- 
dresa Thoh. Ookfky, Catholic Record office, 
London, Ont.we a keener 

providence ? Do we carry our faith Into 
every day dealings or do we keep 

it for Sunday display only ? Are 
more just than those who follow false 
teachings, more merciful, more charit
able ? Or do we live our lives utter
ly unconscious of, or wilfully ignoring 
the duties and obligations imposed up
on Catholics by the gift of faith ?

Let every Catholic remember that 
upon him to a certain extent depends 
the salvation of those outside the 
Church Let each one of us remember 
tbit ha owes not only a duty to God 
but to his neighbor. The dnty he 
owes to his non Catholic neighbor is, 
first of all, good example. A drunken 
Catholic can net very well pot=.t to 
himself as an example of the efficacy 
of Catholic truth to arouse the con 
science,and beautify the spiritual life of 
those who know it, A dishonest Cath
olic, one who is too sharp In his busi
ness relations, makes but a very peer

Bat the most Scoffs Emsdsion CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

ALTAR tWINE A SPECIALTY»
r Wine is extensively used stni 
led by the Clergy, and our Clarel 

favorably with the best

our
of cod liver oil viilh hypo- 
phesphltts. • No remedy 
is such a perfect prevent
ive to consumption. Just 
the moment your tlrroat 
begins to weaken and you 
find you are losing flesh, 
you should begin to take it.

And no other remedy 
has cured so many cases 
of consumption. Unless 
you arc far advanced with 
this disease, Scott’s Emul
sion will hold every in
ducement to you for a 
perfect cure.
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FATHER DAKIN, S. 1
Owe of the Moat Inatmettve and 
Useful Pamphlet* Kztoat

is the Lecture» of Father Damen. They 
comprise live of the most célébra* ed one» de
livered by that renowned Jesuit Father, 
namely : ,rTbe Private Interpretation of kbi 
Bible,’’ “ The Catholic Choron the <>uly True 
Church of God,” “ Conlessiou, ’ “ The Real 
Presence,” and " Popular Objections Against 
the Catholic Church." The book will be sent 
to any address on receipt of 16 cte. in stamps,

Orders may bo sent to _____
THOMAS COFFEY,
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MAH’S SEARCH FOR TRUTH.
Archbishop Keane’s l‘lea tor

men went to tell the epostles whit they 
had seen and heard, and were met by 
Jesus, whom they recognized and wor
shipped, after which they went on 
their way to give the news to the 
apostles.

From St. Luke's account, we leain 
that other pious women were with the 
two already mentioned, and accom
panied them when they brought the 
information to the apostles, who, how
ever, did not b»llovj>, but thought it 
an Idle tale. Tney became convinced 
cnly when they themselves had seen 
Christ risen.

able bitterness against ths Roman Con
gregations In the course of the discuss 
sion, and attacked them generally, as 
well as the Cardinals and the Pope 
himself, especially in reference to Ball- 
loo Galilei and his own former article 
on hell, and he even withdrew his for
mer submission on this last subject.

We are not told In the telegraphic 
announcement of hlo death whether or 
not he finally submitted belore his do 
cease, but it Is to be feared that he did 
not.

was found to be a tinsmith of Brussels 
sixteen years of age, named Sipido. 
He gloried In his deed, and declared 
that he would make the attempt again 
If he should get the chance. He was 
preparing to fire a third shot just as 
the station master knocked down his 
arm, and at the same moment several 
persons assisted In arresting him. 
Daring the confusion he was severely 
beaten.

Stpldo declared that his reason for the 
attempt was that the Prince was the 

of thousands being slaughtered

are yours because you are Christ's and 
Christ Is God.’

“ The life of mankind has always 
been a struggle between the forces of 
Interest and those of duty, 
f Militarism Is the very opposite of 
Christian brotherhood. History shows 
how governments have not always fol 
lowed courses for the public good. 
Therefore, there have been revolution
ary outbursts, which were but the cry 
stallzatlou of the sense of oppression. 
One of these outbursts gave birth to 
Napoleon ; another to Washington. 
How vast a difference there was be
tween the two 1 Napoleon followed the 
tit loto Roman ideal, and he and his 
power are gone forever. Washington 
followed another Ideal. Behold the 
nation he butlded.

“It was the Christian Ideal which

Idone. A congratulatory address was 
read to the Holy Father by the dean 
of the Stored College, Cardinal Areg- 
lia dl Sinto Stephano, whojls one of 
four Cardinals still living who were 
In the conclave which elected Popo 
Lso. The sight ^at the reception was 
a magnlfl lent one with Its brilliant 
colors, the red robes of the Cardinals, 
the purple of the prelates, and the 
silver helmets of the noble guard com
bining with the white dress of the Holy 
Father to form a grand guard, epee 
tacle. ______________
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r nbltsbed i
Archbishop Keane, formerly rcclne 

of the Catholic University at Washing 
ton, gave an Interesting lecture In s, 
Louis recently on “ Christian Schools " 
He spoke In part as follows :

“ The desire to read the future and 
to lift the veil that surrounds every 
life Is Inherent with everyone. Yet it 
in not determined by choice, but by 
the central intelligence, with all ot Us 
wisdom and love, and while man ha» 
always been powerless to raise the car- 
tain of the future, ho has never ceased 
in his endeavor to look forward and tj 

Oi oo great Importance) l* the mys- ] strive after Ideals. The effect has 
tery of .Christ's resurrection from the ev5f *)ee11 uplifting, If not snccesslul. 
dead, that St. Paul says lu I Cor xv. dlvrn;;^e^,î.uLlc^lLÜe,Phl"dL%1

genes deals with all of us

i

Wo regret the obstinacy of the aged 
professor In the closing months if his 
brilliant career, but wo may presume 
that his Intellect was somewhat dimmed 
by insidious disease, whereby he may 
perhaps be tees culpable in his rebellion 
against the Church than present ap
pearances indicate.

cause
In the South African war.

POPE ALEXANDER VI. The Princess of Wales was with the 
Prince, but neither of them was In
jured.

Before the train left the Prince re 
que.,ted that the would-be assassin 
should be dealt with as leniently as

The Toronto Catholic Register of 
y.h lust, contains two letters addressed 
by Mr. J. F. Waters of 0 tawa to the 
editor of the Catholic Recoud com
plaining somewhat bitterly of our re
fusal to publish in our columus a con
tinuation of his attack on Pope A’ex- 
andor VI. on which *wo have ends 
some comments, defending Pope Altx-

I tREII THE nom. or WASHINGTON 
I- was this consecrated hts sword, and 
enabled him to lead his country to vie 
tory, it ever man tnught lor an Ideal 
Washington did. No patriot or states
man ever pointed out more clearly 
than he the way to be a happy nation. 
The life of Washington was a life of 
strong resolves, based on strong con
victions.

14: reasonably.
“ If Christ ba not rison" again, then is our I a he star ot destiny has always pointed 

preaching vain, and your faith is alio vain, to the great Ideals of truth, of ritfht of 
Yea, and wearetouu.t false witnesses of God ; the nobliity of the soul. ’because we have given testimony against #, », . , ..
God that He hath rained up Christ, whom He Napoleon tiaia that the French 
hath not raised up if the dead rise not again, are the only people who go to war for 
For if the dead rise not again neithoe is Uu Ideal ’ He knew that Ideals are riaen again™ ^"fa/ht fau^, To nobler than selfish interests ; and, a, 
yet in your sms.” though 1 have uo rniiid to detract from

It la because this mvstery Is of so tlle chivalry of the high minded
French uatiou, yet not alone to them 
belongs a monopoly of this character
istic. noble as It Is. Believe that not 

Tne resurrec- | evi y interest excludes all ideals 
tlon was necessary to complete the The greatest Interests are bound up 
triumph of Christ over Satan, and cur wlt^ ’-ho highest Ideals. In the life of

the world Napoleon saw two great mo
tive powers at work —ideals ana inter
est. To be Impelled to action by 

the miracle which above all others es I Ideals, he said he considered a tar 
tablishes to the satisfaction of mankind I uoll*er thing than to be Impelled to

action by Interests, and that hlgh- 
mlndedness he claimed as the exclu
sive honor of the French

11 Napoleon had bis own Idea In all

London, Saturday, April 14 1900.
possible.

Tbeie Is a possibility that the out
rage was committed at the Instigation 
of the Anarchist Societies, but these 
societies srenuously repudiate the

I.KTIKlt OK It KUO liMKN DATION.
EASTER SUN DA Y.

University os’ Ottawa, 
Ottawa, Canada. March 7:h 11100. 

The Edi or of Tiie CtholiC Record,
London, Oat.: ,

Dear Sir : For some time paît I have read 
your estimable paper, Tin-: Catholic Li, 
cord, and congratulate you upon the man
ner in which it is published-

Uu matter and form are both good ; and a 
truly Call, tic spiri> pervades Hie whole.

Therefore, with pleasure, 1 can recommend 
it to the faithful.

Blessing you, and wishing you success, 
Believe me, to remain. .

Yours fai'hfully in .Issus t hrist.
-I I). FALUONIO, Arch, ot Larissa, 

A post. Iteteg.

The feast of Easter, which occurs on 
Sunday, the lü h Inst., Is tho day on 
which is commemorated the glorious 
resurrection of cur Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ from the dead when He 
bsd been part of three days and three 
nights In the tumb, according to the 
Hebrew mode of counting the days 
and nights.

The word Easter Is supposed to have 
been derived from Eostre, a deity In 
whose honor tho ancient Saxons cele 
brated a feast In the month of April, 
and thus the descendants of the Saxons 
In England transferred the name to 
the Christian festival, though It had 
no counectlon with the heathen cele 
brailon which occurred at nearly the 
SRtne time at which celebrate
Easter. It la only in the English 
language that this anomaly exists, as 
the Latin and Greek word pascha Is 
the root of the name of this festival In 
other European languages, It being 
called pascha in Latin, Italian and 
Greek, paques In French, etc.

In Exodns xll. 11 the great feast of 
the Jews Is named In our Dtuay ver
sion of ,,the Bible 11 the Phase ” or 
“ passage of the Lord,” as In the fol
lowing text :

" It ia the phase (that la tbe passage) of 
the Lord. And I will pass through the land 
of Egyp’ that night and will kill every first
born n- the land ot Egypt....................and
the uiood shall be unto you for a sign in the 
houses where you shall be : and I shall see 
the sign and shall pass over you : and the 
plague shall not be upon you to destroy you 
when I shall strike the laud of Egypt. And 
this day shall be for a memorial to you : And 
yon shall keep it a feast to the Lord in your 
generations with an everlasting observance.”

This records the Institution of the 
Paschal festival among the Hebrews.
It was Instituted by Almighty God to 
so commemorate their miraculous de
livery from Egyptian bondage and 
Idolatry, to effect which He lcflicted 
upon the Egyptians the fearful pun 
Ishment of the ten plagues, the last 
and most dreadful being the death of 
the first born In every Egyptian 
household.

The word Phase by which the fesii
val Is here called Is simply the He
brew word pesach, or In the more 
modern Hebrew, the Syro-Chaldalc of 
our Lord's time, pascha, suited to the 
pronunciation of the Latins, who 
could not readily articulate the He
brew guttural. In the New Testa
ment the word pasch Is used.

As the feast of the Pasch was In
stituted In memory of the Jewish de 
llverance from bondage, and was cel
ebrated by the sacrifice of the Paschal 
lamb, so it was specially suitable that 
the deliverance of mankind from the 
power of the devil, which was to be 
effected by Christ, the Sacrificed Lamb 
of the new covenant, should take place 
on the same festival.

The paschal festival of the Jews 
began on the 14th day of the first 
month according to the Jewish calen
dar, and ended on the 21st, lasting 
seven full days, as It began and 
ended In the evening. As It began 
on Thursday, in the year of Christ’s 
crucifixion and resurrection, on that 
day Christ eat the paschal lamb with 
His disciples, and instituted the ador
able Sacrament of the Eucharist, which 
was to be also the Sacrifice of the New 
Law.

Oa Friday He was crucified, dying 
to atone for the sins of the world : on 
Saturday He remained In His sepul
chre, and on Sunday morning early 
He arose from the grave, triumphing 
over sin and death and the powers of 
darkness.

St. Matthew telle us that
*’ When it began to dawn towards the tirât 

day of the week (Sunday) came Mary Mag 
dalene and the o'h -r Mary to see the'sepul- 
chre. And behold there was a great earth
quake. For an angel of the Lord descended 
trum heaven, and coming, rolled back the 
stone and sat upon it. And his 
was as lightning, and his raiment as snow. 
And tor fear of hint, tlie guards were struck 
with tern r, and became as dead men. And 
the angel answering said to the women : 
Fear not you; for I knowlhat you seek Jesus 
who was crucified. He is not here : fur lie 
is risesn, as ha said. Come and see the 
place where the Lord was laid.” (S. Matt, 
xiviii. 1-6.)

By direction of the angel the wo*

Ills fundamental principle 
that the Christian Ideal was theander VI. against attacks which have 

been made upon him by many histur ; deed, but from what Sipido himself
said, and irotn hts extreme yuuth, It la

■wan
true one for the Individual and the 
nation. This conviction was the mold 
of hla character and the motive power 
of hla life. It was that that made him 
upright, admirable and capable of such 
vast usefulness to hla fellow-mon."

Continuing, the speaker delivered a 
brilliant encomium upon Washington, 
In which he pointed out ideala which 
he thought that he fought lor. Ha 
claimed that Washington would have 
insisted that this la a Christian country, 
above all thlnga, and that he would 
have had generous unselfishnesa.moral 
lty and the Divine as the three ideala 
ol tbie country. “ Recent events made 
our international relations more extens 
ive than formerly, and henceforth we 
must take our part in the sorrows and 
tribulations of the world There is a 
feeling abroad that we will enter Into 
this new relationship with mnro of s 
feeling of our strength than of our re
sponsibilities It is our bounden duty 
tc correct this, and remember that 
with nations as with Individuals, tbt 
greatest good to the greatest numbei 
Is always our aim.

It' WASHINGTON WERE Al.IVE 
he would not have us desert any of on: 
ideals. How can we afford to do sc 
Would we leave this generous unsell 
Ishness? God forbid. Can we forge 
that morality must underlie all of on 

nation '! Never, wouh 
Washington have us leave God out r 

ideal ? He said that he hoped th 
time would never come when America 
youths would seek an 
abroad for fear they would lose thi 
love of country which ought to chat 
acterlze them. Even so were he I 
my place to-night, he would protei 
against agnosticism in the school: 
He did not Intend that we should b 
robbed of the Caristian Ideal in ot 
schools, for he pleaded for Chrlstla 
Instruction. One of the greatest dar 
gars of the present time Is this ver 
loss of God In tho schools. But tl 
Christian ideal will live on, and mi 
she ever follow her star of destin 
Then may we all in peace and tl 
blessed assurance that our country 
safe for all time.

much Importance that it was necessary 
It should be established by the most in
contestable evidence.

Ians.
We communicated e to Mr. Waters more probable that he is a foolhardy 

the reason for our .refusal. Oar com- sympathize with the Biers in th^
present war, and that ho took this 
method of taking vengeance on the 
heir to the British throne. It was as
serted, however, In the Belgian Raad 
that it was instigated by the Anarch 
ists, and some French papers express 
also this opinion.

mants on his lecture were courteous 
toward himself personally, and did 
not entitle him to space In our columns 
lor wbat we and nur readers would 
regard as diiedlfylng reading matter 
In a Catholic paper.

Pope Alexander VI,'.has been much 
maligned by hisiirlans, and even 
some Catholic writers have joined In 
the general outcry, but it,.has been 
ably proved that the charges brought 
so freely against him were calumnies. 
Mr Waters repeats In a general way 
these charges, without specifying the 
acts which justify them according to 
his opinion. We therefore do not deem 
It necessary to deal with the matter at 
present any more fully than to make 
these few remarks.

redemption, according to the above de
claration of the Apostle. It was also

THE “ missionaries:'
the divinity of Christ and the truth of 
all Hts teachings.The Rev. B. F. Da Costa, who was 

not long since converted to the Cath 
ollc Church from Eplscopallanism, the 
immediate occasion of hts conversion 
being the ordination of tbe practlcaUy 
agnostic Dr. Briggs to the American 
Episcopalian ministry, made the loiiow- 
lng home thrust at the mission which 
Bishop Potter Is endeavoring to estab 
llsh on the Palltppine Islands to con
vert the Flllp'nos to Eplscopallanism.

Dr. Do Costa said :
11 This nation 1» going to send to 

tbe Philippines an army of _ mission
aries under an agnostic Episcopal
ian, to cluse the Catholic churches 
there arid to confiscate their property. They 
are .ending tbe Bible to the natives who 
have had it. as long as we have, and have 
more failli luit than the mej irity of those 
who are going to essay to teach it to them. I,et 
them mind their own business and convert 
home people or themselves."

Hence, to show that He had truly
risen from the dead, Jesus remained | 'he march of his wonderful career. It

was the ideal of the restored empire of 
the (tviars, himself Its Augustus, 
Paris Its Rome.

11 T» «raci r>r* raiera rtf Pen.>l,lo-s V -- aAt vt uq 'j V* A A V • tAtVIiLVi

THE death of dr. st.
GEORGE MI VAUT.

A cable despatch announces that 
Professor Dr. St. G^or^*? for.
merly Lecturer on Ztology at St. 
Mary's Hospital Medical School, and 
professor of Biology In the University 
of Louvain, died in London, England, 
on Sunday, April 1,

Dr. Mivart was recogniz’d to be an 
eminent scientist, and he has long been 
regarded as one of the most prominent 
Catholics In the world of science, in 
which he ranked high ; nevertheless, 
he several times, especially since 1893, 
showed a disposition to wander away 
from Catholic truth, and to maintain 
publicly opinions which no Catholic 
hold.

This Is probably to be attributed in 
a great measure to his early education 
as a Protestant, and partly to his high 
estimate of hts own inerrancy. He was 
a native ot London, having been born 
there In 1827, but became a Catholic In 
1844, at the age of seventeen years.

He was educated partly In Protest
ant, and partly in Catholic Institutions, 
finishing his education In St. Mary's 
College, Oicott. He was called to the 
Bar In 1851, and became afterward a 
fellow of the Royal, the Linn atm, and 
the Z tologlcal Societies.

He was the author of a number of 
works, most of which were connected 
directly or Indirectly with the natural 
sciences. Among them were “The 
Genesis of Species, " 11 Types of Animal 
Life," “ Elementary Anatomy, “The 
Origin of Human Reason," etc.

In the Nineteenth Century of Le- 
cemoer, 1893, he published an article 
entitled " Happiness in Hell," wherein 
he endeavored to show that a Catholic 
may believe that hell Is not a place of 
positive punishment, but Is simply a 
condition of “ natural beatitude " 
wherein souls are merely separated 
from the enjeyment of the vision of 
Ood. This cast suspicion on the 
Professor s orthodoxy, and his article 
was condemned by the Uiman Congre 
gallon of the Index. Dr. Mivart sub
mitted to this adverse decision, and ex
pressed regret for tho article. But in 
the Fortnightly Review and the Nine 
teenth Century for January, 1900 two 
articles appeared from hla pen 
under the respective titles : “ Some
recent Catholic Apologists,” and 11 the 
Continuity of Catholicism," In which he 
developed his former notion that Cath
olics are free to accept the definitions 
for the Church In a sense different 
from that which the Church intended. 
Oa this theory he drew the Inference 
that we need not believe that Christ 
was born of a virgin, that he actually 
rose from the dead, etc.

This theory Is entirely subversive of 
Catholic faith, and contrary to the de
cree of the Vatican Council, which lays 
down plainly the teaching that: "Of 
all sacred dogmas, that sente must for 
ever be held which our Holy Mother 
Church has once decreed, nor are we 
ever permitted to depart from that 
sense under pretence of a better under 
standing thereof. " Hence, also, Cardi
nal Vaughan, fiadiug the Professor 
obstinate In holding to hts views, pro 
nouuced him unworthy of receiving 
the sacraments, and forbade his priests 
to admit him thereto, until ho should 
sign an unequivocal profession of faith 
withdrawing his erroneous opinions.

The professor manifested conslder-

forty days on earth, teaching and In
structing His Apostles, conversing with 
tbarn. eating at table with th*,TT«, flllfiw 
lng them to hear and see Him, to touch I the creation of hts own brain. Hi: 
the wounds In His bands and feet and I ti*ar was a flaming meteor, which,

alter Its awful rush of fiery light, ex
ploded and left only darkness behind, 

was with them as surely as before Hu; ’fbe interests of mankind are all the 
death on the cross. He was seen by j better for the great failure.

THE TRUE IDEAL

side, and to be thus assured that He

them frequently, sometimes by two or
three together, Bomitiineo by all, and 115 no- meteoric, leading to explosion

and darkness. It Is an Ideal shiningat one time by 500 of His disciples to- , , . .. . ,, , ,, with the light of truth and leading to
gether, until at last they beheld Him | ward welfate. ]t ls a providential 11-

lumination leading to better things 
The Apostles con’d not have been | There ts a providence that shapes cur

ends. Its aim Is the welfare of man-

SUN WORSHIP IN NEW YORK.
ascending into heaven.The latest religious or Irreligious fad 

In New York is, according to the 
special correspondent of the Detroit 
News Tribune, San Worship, imported 
from Persia by a “ chief priest ” who is 
called by his followers “Manthra 
Magls, " but whose almost unpro 
nounceable personal name la Dr. 
0:oman Zaradushthanlsh.

It is scarcely to be credited that in 
this age of enlightenment and unlver 
sal education, there should be any to 
embrace this form of heathenism which 
was generally supposed to have died 
out long ago, but it appears to be a 
matter of course that among a popula
tion which has grown up amid in
fluences wholly secular, and without 
any religious teaching In the schools, 
the way Is prepared for embracing 
any superstition, however gross, and 
ti Is asserted that Sun Worship has 
some thousands of followers ou this 
cmtlneut, most of them being In New 
Y’ork itself. It is, alter all, not very 
surprising that where Theosophy, so 
called Faith Cure or Christian Science, 
Mormonlsm and Spiritualism find 
votaries, the exploded Pagan super
stitions of past ages should also be 
revived with some measure of success.

The “ High priest "of the New Y ork 
Sun worshippers declares that through 
the Influence of his system of worship, 
“ the sun's rays can be made to enter 
the human soul, driving out darkness 
and shadows so that one may remain 
forever In the enjoyment of peace and 
prosperity."

Every one Iwho is able to put to
gether a few high sounding sentences 
of meaningless rubbish like this, ap
pears to be sure, In this age of gen
eral education, to gain proselytes to 
the most absurd crudities which mas
querade under the name of a new 
religion.

Toe most curious part of Dr. Z ira- 
dushthaulsh's religion Is that he sums 
up the duties of sun-worshippers by 
saying that “ eun-worship does not 
teach asceticism, but simple living on 
vegetarian diet."

If this Is the sum total of human 
duties under the new religion, the 
world might well afford to do without 
It a little longer.

mistaken In regard to the fact fre
quently brought to their notice, neither

life as akind.
“It points the way and the means 

could they have been deceivers of I f0r Its attainment, and chosen souls are 
mankind in regard to It. They could gifted with the power to see It and lead 
not have had any Interest In concoct-1 their fellows in the upward way. S
lng such a deception. They had no ™an unquestionably was

6 r ' our Washington. He would not, like
temporal interest, as they had nothing Napoleon, claim to be a genius who 
to expect from tho world but persecu I could remrdel the world. He was far 
tlon and even death after the most I better. lie saw the right and wrong
fearful tortures. Christ Himself had I of tht“*8’ He was strong and fearless

to follow that light toward the truth 
and the right, tie had no thought of 

Hla sake, and He encouraged them to I aeltish Interest and the crooked ways 
perseverance only by holding out the | that led to It. So he was tit to be the 
promise of an eternal reward :

r nr
TUB PHONOGRAPH.

educatio
An Interesting Incident occurred at

the opening 1 of thn lecture on the 
marvels of science to be delivered bv 
the Rev. Albert Blever, S. J , at the 
Catholic Winter school at New O.-leanspi 
Archbishop Chapelle of that city, who 
Is now at Manilla in his capacity as 
Apostolic Delegate to the Pniltppine 
Islands and other territories recently 
acquired by the United States from 
Spain, addressed the Winter school by 
means of the phonograph, tils words 
were clear and distinct. They were 
in part as fol'ows :

‘ Although far away,' Hie Grace Raid 
that his spirit and his heart were ever with 
the Catholics of Now Orleans, aud he hoped 
to accomplish his important, mission and re
turn ern inn a to this city. Me sent his bless 
intfs to the Winter School, and invoked the 
blessings of heaven upon the Winter School, 
its officers, patrons and well wishers, and 
concluded with giving all of them his solemn 
benediction. “ And.” the voice added, 
11 may the grace of God, tho Father, the Son 
andthelldy Ghost be with you, nowand 
fur evermore. Amen."

told them they would be persecuted for

4‘Your Instrument of Providence for the na- 
I lion s good and the good of the world. 

44 True civilization Is the organizv 
But what eternal reward could they ^0n of human society for mutual help 

expect if Christ had not really risen —for the greatest good to the greatest 
from the dead ? He would have been I number. All governments are but

the agents of Providence, and none 
has the right to exist save for the good 
of the governed.

surrection, and they could no longer] “ ID the history of the world there 
place confidence in His promises, j have been 
Their continuance of the deception
would be but extreme folly, and It is I Oriental, the Græ;o-Rouaan and

the Christian.
v "The mind of the Orient was

nesses should agree to keep up that de- haunted by the miseries of existence, 
ception in the face of the opposition and Her pyramids are out gigantic monu- 
persecutlon they had to expect from ments of regal haughtiness which 
bath Jews and Gantilea. I frowned down upon an oppressed

people. The religion of the Orientals 
made them slaves of nature and only 

cl pies were men of sincere virtue, aad I promised a deliverance from the curse 
their sole purpose In preaching Christ of existence. The social organism 
was to make men virtuous and lead made them bear rulers who were sup- 

nV .... a 1 posed to come from the gods. The dis 
T r ° ttnctlve monuments of this Oriental 

lb|e that they ideal la tho Sphinx, which through the 
should have desired to deceive the centuries frowned down on the people 
world, and their testimony to what they | who had cemented the stones with their

sighs and tears. There was no hope 
In the Star of Destiny which the Orien
tals cherished.

“The Giscto Roman ideal was the

reward shall be very great in heaven.

only a deceiver, since He had fre
quently foretold both His death and re-

JESUIT ON EDUCATION.
-Scnnd nnd Logical Statement by Rt

J. f. X. O'Conor, <J. J.

THREE DOMINATING IDEALS, Rev. J. F. X O'Conor gave a ve 
interesting lecture on “ Educatloi 
recently before the Ould Nunc Club 
New York. Others who spoke upon t 
subject were Professor Nicholas Murr 
Butler, Rabbi Gotthcil, Vernon Da 
and Rev. W. E Merrlngton. Fatl 
O'Conor s paper was marked by a cli 
and thorough knowledge of the ed 
national question, by soundness 
logic and a studied moderation 
statement and argument, which < 
(oreed the truth more effectively It 
a more rhetorical treatment could hi 
done.

Father O'Conor said that as he t 
Invited to speak as the représentai 
ol one of the oldest educational instl 
Rons In Christendom, which had, 
present, 52,000 pupils In Its echo 
In nearly every important city In 
world, he would advocate the prlnci 
of thoroughness which their sevent 
> ears' course of training for the 1 
lessor's chair entitled them to clain 
the standard of excellence.

*' Education," he said, 
train the whole child, its character 
mind, and, In particular, its reason 
powers, judgment and will. Eduea 
to-day was in no little measure lean 
rather to train the senses, the eye 
the hand, to the detriment of me 
training The memory was develi 
by piling up scientific facts w 
grow swiftly out of date, rather 1 
by developing the intellect, w 
never grows old. From a utlllta 
standpoint the trend Is to

A PARTIAL DEVELOPMENT
of particular faculties, rather than 
broadening of the mind to make 
by Its complete equipment to g 
any subject from every side, 
number of subjects taught in 
schools is so great, and the tim 
each so limited, as will be manife 
anyone who looks into the subject, 
thoroughness, solidity or 
teaching Is made very difficult or 
nigh impossible.”

The speaker treated of what c- 
tlon does accomplish, what It doei 
and what it ought to do. Oa exai 
tlon of the courses of study an 
schedules of time for the subjects 
day, and the results achieved, 
found that the method teaches w 
measure of success, number, lanf 
and general lmformatlon of self 
facts, But on account of lucre

beyond possibility that so many wlt-

POPE AND EMPEROR.

The warmest and most cordial greet
ings sent to the Holy Father, Pope Leo 
XIII , on the ninetieth anniversary of 
his birth came from the Emperor Wil
liam of Germany.

When It la remembered that not very 
many years have elapsed since (1er 
many had in operation the severe penal 
code against the Church which was In
augurated by Bismarck, It will be seen 
how great a change has taken place. 
It ts due to the determined stand taken 
by the late Herr Wlndthorst and the 
Catholic party 111 the Udchstag that 
the condition of Catholics has been so 
much Improved. The present Em
peror has shown on many occasions his 
good will toward Catholics, but as he 
was under the tutelage of the man of 
blood aod Iron, It required great cour 
age ou his part to show good will where 
B.smarek had manifested undying 
hate and had so taught his pupil The 
Catholic party, however, by their de
termined resistance to opnressloti also 
showed that they were not to be trifled 
with, aud all those causes worked to
gether to bring about the present 
happy result.

Id fact the Apostles and other dis- a

them to the everlastln 
heaven. It is Imposai

reward of

;

were themselves witnesses of was un
Impeachable, if we cm under any cir
cumstances or through any weight of 
human testimony be made sure of any- opposite of tne Oriental. The charms

of existence with which they Invested 
all life served to make them believe In 
the development of the human to the 
utmost. In religion, their Ideal was 

which our hope In Christ is founded. I 0 ympus, the Incarnation of human 
We must be assured that as Christ rose possibilities, while in their social life

the domination of the few made the 
lower masses only stepping stones for 
the success of the rulers, who were sup 

arise from death to eternal life if we I posed to be the nearest approach to 
are faithful to His holy law. This Is Olympus or the highest development of
the Christian's hope, which places the human Ff0m thl® v,le,w of “Î? 
n. , .,». . _ .. . sprang Epicurism and Stoicism, bothChristianity above all those empty re- J whtch were fought by Socrates
llglous systems which are based upon They did not want to be disturbed, 
mere human fancies, and which have and when he persisted in doing so they 
no foundation in the actual revelation gave 6tm hemlock. Then cameVlr- 
made by God to man. | gil, followed by Tacitus, who turned

the eyes of the world toward the East, 
whence the Star of Destiny came aud

i
!

thing we have not ourselves seen.
The resurrection of Christ Is there

fore an absolutely certain fact, on “ shi

glorious and Immortal from the dead 
and ascended Into heaven, so shall we

1

ATTEMPT TO ASSASSINATE 
THE PRINCE OF WALES. QUESTION AND ANSWER. gave us

THE MODERN IDEAL.POPE I EO XIII.
On March 1st, the birthday ot Popo 

Leo XIII. the Holy Father completed 
the ninetieth aud entered upon the 
ninety-first year ol hlsjage A recep
tion was held In tho throne room of 
the Vatican to commemorate the 
event, which was a highly Interesting 
one to the whole Catholic Church, it 
is a rare thing for men to roach so 
great/an age, and rare also for a Popi 
to complete his twenty-second year lu 
th ! Pontificate, as^Pope Leo XIII has

From “The Question Box.” by Father Lentz.
Q. If you want us t i read CatholicWhile the Prluco uf Wales was at “The Star said : ‘lam the Wav, 

literature, why do you not like Catho-| the Truth and the Life.’ He made
good His words by the wonders of Hla 

A In asking you to read our lltera-I life. Previous forms had failed be 
ture we have no other desire than to cause they were one-sided Christ 
have you learn the truth When we was the Word made flash. God wis 
wish to know what you are teaching, no longer an awful cosmic force ; He 
we buy your hooka and read your lit- was love, the author of all human pus 
erature In order to knew precisely slbliltles. Man was no longer vhe 
what you do teach ; but instead of Imt- cursed plaything of fate, no longer the 
tatlng our example, I find that tho P/ometheus, snatching fire 
most of my countrymen listen to every heaven or chained to the rocks, but 
mountebank who gets up to speak, the offspring of the Infialte. This 
and believe him, although he may be new Ideal showed nature and man and 
as ignorant of what Catholics believe I God in harmony, for as the apostle so 
as are hie hearers themselves. f beautifully expressed It : 1 All things

the Northern Railway Station at Brus
sels on Wednesday, the l-.h lust., at 3 35 
p. m., being about to start for Copen
hagen to take part In the celebration 
ot King Christian's birthday, a deeper 
ate attempt was made to assassinate 
him.

lies to read Protestant literature ? com

countenance
1The would-be assassin jumped 

on the footboard of tho Prince’s ratoon 
car as the train was starling, and lind 
t vo shots point blank at his Roynl 
Highness, mtsslug him. The young 
man was Immediately arrested, and
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til!Tin: PASSION FLOW Kit.and the sympathy of man; and an 

it came to pass that, aa Christ slowly 
climbed the [steps of the white throne 
and took on the Ineffable majesty of 
the Godhead, the tender, sorrowful 
face of the Virgin Mother grew more 
and more distinct and beatitltol in the 
thoughts of men There inu-.t be tome 
one in arer God than themselves and 
yet likethcmseIves in m ed and me mery 
and hope, to whom they could speak— 

who understood thtlr exper
iences and Epoke th: lr language. Ai d 
so It came to pass, out of the d* ep neees- 
stiles of the human soul and the human 
life, that Mary became the intercessor 
between her Sou and lits Human 
brothers " \

CHURCH ATTENDANCE.lor Sister Prison was. Her confessor, a 
Cowlep father, saw In the whole affair 
the work of the devil and cautioned her 
against this awful Illusion. However, 
S ster Prlbca was of the opinion that it 

the work of the Holy Ghost, who 
enlightened her mind, opened her eyes 
and showed her the way by Ills pre- 
ventng grace of assistance 13ut she 
was told to remain alone In her cell 
and have no intercourse with the other 
sisters. The ring was taken from her 
finger and the silver cross from htr 
breast In her solitude she prayed and 
reconsidered the step she was about to 
take, and she waxed stronger In her 

It Is a noteworthy fact th -t 
In her life had she spoken to a 

So she

nunthe subjects taught, these very topics 
are not mastered as well as live or six 
years ago, and It does not develop the 
distinctively mental powers, the reas
oning, judgment and will, to the ex
tent that such Important faculties 
rightly demand. Education to-day 
ought to be more thorough than at any 
time In the world's history, for there 
Is need of the best educated men to 
solve problems more numerous and 
more complicated than those ever be 
fore presented. The mlrid should have 
the cohesion, flexibility and tenacity of 
steel, and be as true ns steel to wisdom 
and truth. This Is

THE EDUCATION NEEDED 
for the twentieth century—men’s 
minds guided by wisdom and tvu'h.

One sees much assertion of know 
ledge and assurance that Is appalling 
to thinking men. People with super 
ficial knowledge are ready to discuss 
the deepest and vastest subjects with
out other

are yours because you are Christ's and 
Christ Is God.’

“ The life of mankind has always 
been a struggle between the forces of 
interest and those of duty, 
p Militarism is the very oppoelte of 
Christian brotherhood. History shows 
how governments have not always hot 
lowed courses for the public good. 
Therefore, there have been revolution
ary outbursts, which were hilt the cry 
stallzatlou of the sense of oppression. 
One of these outbursts gave birth to 
Napoleon ; another to Washington. 
Hoy/ vast a difference there was be
tween the two 1 Napoleon followed the 
Gt into Roman ideal, and he and hts 
power are gone forever. Washington 
iollowed another Ideal. Behold the 
nation he butlded.

“It was the Christian ideal which

11\ I I.AliKMT. A, XVAl.WOimi.
Ministers of the Gospel are generally 

credited with goodness, but they do 
not, an a class, enjoy a réputation tor 
good sense. It Is astoniektng how fool
ish pious men ca: sometimes bn with 
out trying hard. (We do not, of 
course, refer to that kind of lolly which 
Is wisdom In the t;ue sense.) Taste 
religious leaders arc forever complain
ing of empty pews, and yet they them
selves are the cause of It. It may be 
true that many persons have no use 
for religion, and, tecmlcgly, no hellt-l 
in a hereafter. It is unquestionably 
true, on the other hand, that grace is 
superabundant—like water and ah' and 
sunshine. And preachers ought to re
member that grace is oftttmes won- 
drously swift in its action. Like Sc. 
Paul's jailer—who was ready to com
mit suicide one minute and was on bis 
knees the next, crying. “ What must 
1 do that I may be saved countless 
persons who are entirely taken up with 
worldly affairs for six days of the v/e.-k 
are sometimes eager to hear the Gou

Of nil 'hi? How it h that blow 
'I ll'll l* id Olid
I fh'Hrly love to look noon 
In iis linn* cf bloom, ul hough 
It gri' \ .•« me, by tin* jtilvuiis .show.
Of It H 8. trl'M VI*: t,
a ml tho emblems of lovo unci w 
(The crown, the bummer, tho i 
l pen i t) breast, 
l-’or ils Di'iuh ht't in to bh*i il ;
A ini often mv ij<s un* w t 
With it*nrn of hhitint-, nod am 
To think that a simple 
Wh it l forget.
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huuId heed
porno one

It is un American flower ■ 
ll grows m Brazil aril lVrii. 

r vat Uod ! was U fol 
x-k

if li *re, tool 
of thaï uV I ul hour 

h h ard tho Saviour's dying gr 
When lii • nun grew ii&il. at noon !
W livn ilu? biood rmhvd ftul to

WTvoi stars foil headlong fi 
When earth shook thro n;h 

prime* 
iiho horror 

vont tut

;
fact) of lit»resolution

never
Roman Catholic clergyman, 
called a second time at the Convent cf 
Jesus and Mary and Betti d everything 
She mentioned also that she wished to 
become a nun of their congregation.

As the most feasible arrangement it 
decidi d that Miss Row les should re

Ih.*lr Ihroncs 
ttxLont

kH were r«n 
i I'lvgruphod

? electric thrill 
« und gl tdob

!nilTHE DETESTED MONK
throughrt iy ! waa

When wo eee the devil, «'id Me 4“yV 
agents, In our dajs very busy “ civil- sunk** Mu? height 
Iziuff" harmlese Islanders and “re 
forming " Innocent friars, our thoughts y.,s : aui n 
run to the meny eloquent woideuwd XedUX^toLa,,.win,., 
by Montdambert, v hen that great s -y ! did tho trembling ourih 
Frenchman wrote of “ The Monks ot 
West 9 Somewhere then in he telle ue 
that since the end of the Roman pels • 
cution “the grandeur, the liberty, 
aud the prosperity of the Church have 
always been exactly proportioned to 
thî power, the regularity and the 
sanctity of the. Religious Orders. |
Everywhere and always she hAP I Kiiitmv aiîii 
11 iurlBhed most when her religious j while, thou an r.ipi in me 
commuttes have been most numerous, | K n u Mam-nt, iik:* a vmoi 
most fervent, and most free. It Is the 1"* J“1Ud p"*s,on' 
monk whom tho enemies of the Church 
have roost detested aud most pursued
Wnerever it has been resolved to strike | nv .iavopum; 1*4 tom the “ kbanvihcax,

hof Peru undMRED THE ROW, OT WASHINGTON 
It was this consecrated his sword, and 
enabled him to lead his country to vie 
tory. It ever man tmight lor an Ideal 
Washington did. No patriot or states
man ever pointed out more clearly 
than ho the way to be a happy nation. 
The life of Washington was a hie of 
strong resolves, based on strong con
victions.

it,, ,,. c, ll iwcT, to thee ! 
hue no [{

preparation than their own was
conceit,laid “ rush in where angels fear tiro for some time to the Pare! Convent 
tj tread ” This la the n&tuial outcome where there is a resident chaplain who
of superficial training where “ a little ™*8ht‘mparl:to herahe ^sary {“n , ,hed laaUlt9 6ternness when
knowledge is a dangerous thing. "truction preparatory for her reception ^ sPpventhcomeRrouud. But, Instead 
Education in art, social life, science, into the Catholic Church. . advantage of those good die

His fundamental principle literature for a Christian people, with She parted in peace from the \ a - ong’ a[ld reminding their flxks
waa that the Christian Ideal waa the out religion and Christianity, would age community and arrived at I ar l he’reafi,r ZIld thv udgment, ten
true one for the Individual and tho not be education, tor Christiana there Convent on 1 rlnlty Sunday, March - mauv mmiflters discourse mi secular 
nation. This conviction was the mold should be not merely "education and 1899. In due course °[ Bb« "" Fcte lllU6 emptvln.,the pews which
of his character and the motive power religion," but “ education in religion, calved Qra®e they complain are not full,
of nis ate. It was that that made him for It becomes an Integra factor of ed first real C"™|™“n*0”’b8°d8d„in,™Lr Daring the past week a non Catholic 
upright, admirable and capableof such ucatton with art, social life, scieuce or the Archbishop ol^Bj™Qt ol Confirma- gentleman of our acquaintance sent us 
vast usefulness to hts fellow-mon. ’ literature. dirt not wish to return to a clipping from one of the Chicago

Continuing, the speaker delivered a A sound civilization must depend ton. As she did n h“, papers of Mondav having this headline
brUltant encomium upon Washington, upon sound popular education, which he world, lnt0 "Dv”nne re in bold type : " F.ve Leading Pastors
in which he pointed out Ideals which must develop what is best In man and ^ si „ I„d » ShL rferred on Foremost News Topics of the Day. ”
bethought that he fought for. He make him not only able but good. Re iigteus orders In India, bhe pielerrea Jack30n miked on politics, Rev. 
claimed that Washington would have Uglon is the condition of morality, and to remain.with the Mns oMr Salter dlFC0Ur,ed on strikes, 
insisted that this is a Christian country, morality Is even he condition of the Mary. Accordingly bhe Btar‘Brother Lazenby expounded hts views 
above all things, aud that he would physical preservation of a nation. So Agra, where^they have a novitiate^ on (ho Bjerwar' et0 N )t one of these 
have had generous unselfishness,moral necessary has it been, that there never Though■ f®rty tulant8 of the con men preached on the Gospel ; aud they 
lty and the Divine as the three Ideals was a civilization worthy ot the name joined the young postulante ot the con 1 . x
onhts country. “ Roceut events made without religion. The Spectator tu a sregatton there, and was clothed In he £ peoplo 6eldom goto „ , ,
m r International relations more extens recent number save that every Chris- religious habit of the novices on the hm that thev ro at all They Onallsldcsweseetoowell,ai!dbo-
WethrnfôrmeGvaudLTefonhwe tlau well knows that “it is essential 14 th of January, 1900, the feast of the h^LenLlr bread bJt moan, the deep rooted spirit of world-
must take our part in the sorrows and for the Eugltsh people to be a religious Holy Name of Jesus, and is now called y ‘ tb| cher9 have omy llness which exists in our day. It is 
™rbula«lnsofPthe world There is a people," and the same may be said cf Sister UÙOa, in remembrance of _ the »ld to ln the very air which we breathe
let-ling abroad that we will enter into I the American people I unuu girl woo «eel™» he. c,c.!e-t Pharl8„ea of old, “ This people I Like with an aangers we
this new relationship with more of a “relduous training by a miracle of our Lord. honoreth Me with their Ups, but their tomed to it. shudder to htok of
feeling of our strength than of our re- has not been given the place to which ----------- «----------- heart8 are far from Me." Whatever the great contemp lor, andI \
sponslbllitles It is our bounden duty It is pedagogicallv entitled, says the TRICKY BRAHMINS. the hearts of many modern preachers ence towards “f8™ J'1
to correct this, and remember that, Church man, and Professor N M. But ---------- may b(, get they do not hoilor God the ‘asaiie aud ™utlc cb88®
with nations as with Individuals, the 1er, In the Educational Review, says The Rev. Father Billiard, S. J.,tn with their lips, even In the pulpit, even the sensual pleasures, p .
greatest good to the greatest number “ that the'integrity and completeness Trichlnopol y(„r|testhe Bombay Cath on ,he Lord's Day-Ave Maria. wh,"u ,1totbidden. is =®“aPlc™”^
is always our aim. ol education must be restored," and ollc paper,j h.ptized on January 1, the _ written on the same. There s Indeed

ifWAS, HN.iroN WERE auve | proposes that this be done by giving wlfe1'0f Mr. Ramasawmy lyer.aBrah- tatuFR SHEEDY ON “AUTHOR- T“ ‘’’"IT ba e
he would not have usdesert any of our religion Its rightful place in the peda mln ladv. There are now several ex- FATHER SHEEDY ON AUTHUK the evangelical counsels-of bare
ideals. How can we afford to do so. goglcal programme. It mus. be, ashe e(,1|ent Brahmln Catholics at Trlchln- ITY IN RELIGION- headed men with woolen cassocks on
Would wo leave this generous unsell- says, “ not education and religion, hut , d w0 cau oniy congratulate „ , . „ their backs—to show to me worm meUhnesJ God ?oÎMdg Can° we forget education in religion." ?hPe reverend mlssLarfes for the sue Altoona March 2b -By way of in folly f lhti mad rush do wnthx, road of
that moralitv must underlie all of our For this education in religion he I ce6H 0f their patient labors. It is not troduetton to the fourth of hts Lenten ptirditlon Perhaps it is true today
Ire ‘ as a ' nation Y Never, would suggests various methods. Education I b wondered at, on the other hand, series of discourse^ delivered y ster what Licordaire said fitly years ago :
Washington hîveus leave God out of shoutd train the mental faculties of the Brahmins should day in to. J-hn's Church Rsv. Mor .. Neve the world Insuchdreartot
our Ideal ? He said that he hoped the child to the full extent of Its powers not 8cruple t0 employ the vilest tricks f8“nHa,S ,n fhe ï^w^ York Sun o 8 bare headed man with a wre ck
time would never come when American but with wisdom and judgment and a little money from the Cath- eadaJ^las? sutiahUnVthe conclu- 7°°?D ^ °
vouths would seek an education form the whole character. This can \-^ , un4er the pretenCe of bs Wednesday last sustaining the cmiciu | [te itgvlew.
abroad for fear they would lose that not be well formed without th, mould- ^hrl6tlan8. when a high ‘‘^'X anrt lis Criitls

,ove of country which ought to char- ing Influence of rcHgious teachlng, ca8temani especially a Brahmin, lends writer in the Sun proves

r^-^rhe';  ̂ t£;5t1?^h,^br"^i *******
« „‘o«r.hlt w^otldte fU1 “fe and-^L----------- fft^yM heZratï'Ty Sn is unequiveca, ; since Catho,-

gars of the present time Is th's very An En|tll,h Ladr who had ,.a..ed priest lo priest promising to become P^' ier,Blna [n J m‘lnl;try acd ae LT^Mhe voice Is to expel .ngei 
lose of Godin the schools. But the I Heventeen lean in an Anglican I CbristlBnc. In some cases they ei -1 be B g, theolo"y, many men whose . . tb(, cou.rot
Christian Ideal will live on, and may suterboo.1. cetved even baptism and disappeared I .contradicls Its stand- ? d ^ 1 , whatever
she ever follow her star of destiny. ---------- Lfter eome tim e It is quite possible 8h,g?^ .Z editorial concludes know *ud practice tblfi, 8°d ”h hn„i
Then may we all In peace and the From th. Oatholic Examiner, Bombay. that these rogues get baptized several arfs And thei editorial =°“c‘“ae8’. may be the defects o convent school
blessed assurance that our country Is The Protestant Society for the pro- times passing by different names in dlf- u ^t 8 J the great ‘dis Çducatl°n’ 11 BfcM,.m 8‘®h ?, m8k 8
safe for all time. pagation of the Gospel among the ferent places tn order to get «””6 î 'of whfch is re ‘mpresslon upon the speech

sffrssvrss
.... I .œ sr isurs tz arz |s »i.r=i;±x' EHH" isrs s. •,m“-

v, à/, x, o'ucnor, ts. J. | coosiderable loss by the conversion of . verted in TrlcMnopoly were "I'ber . nrntested and from «hlch It I rem v. ii m ,„„,.'hinv SistersRev. J. F. X O'Conor gave . ver* , Catk^C^r ^ 8̂8 I ,n £ coLTry wll, i^nd this paragraph

interesting lecture on “Education or Sister Prises, as she was called In had already become Christians. Father Sheedy's fourth sermon was
recently before the Vuid Nunc Club of the order, was a fervent Ritualist all fully endorse Father Billiard s opinion “Authority In Religion." He
New York. Others who spoke upon the her lifetime, just like her brother, who that unless a Brahmin be kept under “ ach(,d from tha following text : . 
subject were Professor Nicholas Murray Is a clergyman tn England, and all her instruction and probation for ■ ”.JeBU9 BPolie to them saying “All
Butler, Rabbi Gottheil, Vernon Davis relatives at Wantage. About seven time he cannot bevelled on, and all his r lg PWen Mi) ln heaven and ln
and Itav. W. E Merrington. Father teen years ago she joined the Wantage entreaties to be (converted wltbln a £ Going, therefore, teach all na a
O'Conor s paper waa marked by a clear Sisters, a religious community ln con Bbort time are generally bound up with ; Rnd b*e'hold l am wlth )nu a!l I "
and thorough knowledge of the edu- nection with the Cowley Fathers ; dur- self Interest of some kind or another. ’ „ t0 the consummatlon of the “
catlonal question, by soundness and trg the last thirteen years she was em- This Is especially the case with would- * > ' , „_(Matthew xxvm., is 20 )
Invic and a studied moderation of ployed at Poona. In every respect an be converts that are not locally well wullu v ______ [among
vratpment and argument, which en- | accomplished lady, refined and highly | known. | . M | hla travels, his literary works ;
lorced the truth more effectively than educated, with a perfect knowledge of - ■*1 A NEW FEAST. of ,ht) part fie took in preventing a ser^
a more rhetorical treatment could have Frenc^ and^ head- ,r0,AG ATION_OF_THE FAITH. A Decree ^ u„ly s d , . ^ hX&UoT BttU

rlther O'Conor said that as he was She enjoyed the full confidence of her The obligation of every Christian tn lng the Venerable Bode to be a Doctor lg not generally known that tho vast
Invited to speak as the representative superiors In England and in India spread the good odor of Christ can not of the Universal Cb”r=b appol s district ol Alberta was so named In
ol one of the oldest educational tuetltu- and had endeared herself to the mem be too much Insisted upon. It would h s feast May 2.'h, the annlverBa y honor o( Fa;her Lacombo. Ue was Its
tlons In Christendom, which had, at hers of the whole community, as it be- be the worst kind of heresy to assert h!s death St. Bede s y P rtrBt explorer and missionary, 
present 62,000 pupils in its schools, came clear from the many letters writ that the propagation of the faith Is the ent October - -h, but_lni . though the Golden Jubilee ot his
In nearly e4ery important city in the ten to her after her conversion bad exclusive work of priests ; and until 11 f^  ̂^ “ ttl u m b r 1 « n scholar “atl0“wali C(;n,,lrva.ti;dr“L ^ hasno "> “ r"'"1 Hoisnothoro,
world he would advocate the principle been made known. the laity realize that they are in duty Like tbat.° L-„rnn„ hi„ debtor Llcombu 19 still vigorous, and has jualw. our ii..,i who.a sorrow, «vu have
" thoroughness wh.ch their seventeen According to her own statement it bound to co operate with those who Alcutn B8^umd8dl;e^lr°6Pc^l ,dewb^h thought of "tiring from the field ,loalh.wlU;h wo 8Q latelr
X ears’ course of training for the pro- was last Whlt-Sunday, 1899, whilst at iabor to spread the Gospel, countless He had studied every sci nee ' where hlB UborB baVo been so won kvp,.
lessor's chair entitled them to claim as Mass (as Ritualists call their célébra- SOU,s will continue to sit In darkness eurvived the ruin Bwan^ Em droUB|y bleBBed._Ave Maria. r=a„
the standard of excellence. tlon of the Holy Eucharist) when an in- and the shadow of death. One of tne l pire, and alter h s | ----------- «■------ -— Amt lloly enurch in i-: e»r joy la wrant

•* should I terior voice told her to become a real | m08t gratifying results of the missions IConvent, where he hadjpe | There never waa any heart truly great and | Tho>J oUé^trUruà^upo.I tho'iu^ ear.

. grant, I may truly riso with The»
_ nian I From nh?ep of iloai.h to nuwur, butter life, 

distinct species to himself were I May all my actions with my faith agree 
vmnathv among individuals. | l’hat I be crowned a victor in the strife. 

That I may wholly live for Thee alway 
And hear the Angel's nong somo Kastor day.

Broth nit Rkmiuvîs, (J. S. U.

ich heraldry !

<r mourner, more than I ho rest? 
i im . trt thut 1 he rc i-ou w hy 

Thou hniri'Hl in every ilowvi ing bud 
Those birth murks of blond.
Appealing from man lo the righteous sky f
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HI Alt XI MAT Kit DOLOHOSA.

at the heart of religion, it has always 
boeu the Religions Orders who have 
received the first blows. Carnieiito

(A new translation.)

Stood the doleful Mother weeping, 
dark ltoad. vigil keeping.

While uplifted, died her Sou.
Grief his sword rclen.loss driving 

Through her soul, emote keenly riving, 
nd she moaued, with pain ford

Oil, with what deep sorrow laden 
Whs that blessed Mother Maiden 

Who God's One Hegoitun bure!
When he saw her Offspring peerless. 

Hands and fuel nulled, could she, tearless. 
Look on agony so sore f

th
heHy

Review. -!
isTHE WORLD'S NEED. ■ ViThe wonder la not A

.»
What, man iiving so hard-hearted 

A.*? to feel no grief imparmd 
y th’ excess of Mary's woo !

V ho could wit liens her great, anguish. 
While she saw linn bleed and languish 

And could curb the hot tears’ flow I

She beheld Christ, agonizing 
Victim teouruged. Priest sacrificing—» 

For His people's debt of sin;
On hr?r Son nho gazed with moaning. 

When with Heath Ho struggled groaning. 
When He died our lovo to

1

iff

her. fount of lave o’e,mowing. 
All! may 1. thy dolours knowing, 
i thy bitter grief have part :
May my spirit cold, unruly.

Burn with love of Christ, Ood truly. 
And console His Sacred Heart.

Mol

1

■ "'V'On trine heart, bo graven solely 
Jesus’ deep wounds. Virgin holy,

W o u nds of J t-sus cr uci tied.
All Fis pains, my laird and Brother, 

Borne for mo—O loving mother-- 
Those dread pains with mo divide.

!
'll

Pity for thy tears so tender 
May 1 feul until 1 render 

At my death the last faint sigh.
Hy the Cross where thou art over. 

Place me. and desert me never: 
Hear, oh hear my longing cry!

BtïflA SWEET LOW VOICE.
b.1

Virgin, all chaste maids excelling,
Grant this wi-h, that aye is welling 

From mine heart, to mourn with thee.
In my soul Christ's death to carry.

In His Wounds all days to tarry.
This obtain of God

Ho those bleeding Wounds my treasure.
And His Cross my only pleasure;

Be mydrink His Blood Divine.
Virgin, by thy prayer defend me.

In the Judgment hour befriend me,
Lest Hull s druadtul doom be mine.

, s Christ, when I through death am speeding,
lu COt— I Give, by Thy dear Mother's pleading,

“ It I Give to me the victor’s paint.
When at last my llesb shall perish.

Oh, do Thou my tried soul cherish,
In thy Heaven's all-blissful calm!

—Sonnets and Lyrics by Rev. Michael Watson* 
S. J.. Melbourne, Vic., Australia.
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The nuns
H

JESUIT ON EDUCATION.
Scnnd and

IIone THE LIGHT OF THE LORD.
pleasant reading. !IlY ( AKOI.INK U SWAN, 

song of Faster morn! 
of heaven low-bending! 

like April buds now born, 
thy sweet descending.

O shine and 
O touch 
r souls. 
Opo at

FATHER LACOMBE in.

The name of Father Albert Lacombe, 
venerable Oblate missionary, will be 
writ large ” ln the history of Can 

Many have heard something

O Risen Ivord ! Thy golden light 
Transfigures our contrition.
! tears are but, hh dewdrops bright. 
Where guilt hath found remission

And iflada.
about hts arduous missionary laoors 

the Indians of the far North
Thy lilied peace is solace sweet. 

Thy smile, uplifting power ;
It glorifies Thy Mercy Seat,

Love’s full seraphic flower!

It quickens our reluctant souls;— 
O warmth of deep desire,

Thy strung'It abides. Thy gr 
"New flame of spirit lire!

It is Thy Presence, Lord 
Like Magdalen, divinin 

Thyself iu this Thy festival.
May we adore its shining !

1nee controls,

„f All !
VI*
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" »' Education ” he said, “ should terior voice told her to become a real m08t gratifying results of the missions l Convent, wnere oe o»uj,,=u. , Therg never wm any heart tr ly great and
‘rain the whole child, Its character, Us Catholic by openly entering the Church to Protestants In our country la the [ years of his life, his wor , P J g6Il0r„ua that waa not also tender amluum- 
1,111Î 11,6 ■W1n1p.rU=-l.r, Its reasoning wh.ch Is eUllahed by Christ, and not openlng of the eyes of Cathol.es to the Ms “ ™£*£**%* ^^Idely .‘’beta kfi^Æ ^ Oh Lord,
mind, and, •» r————.— - ,
powers, iudgment and will. Education I by
to day was In no little measure leaning Church of England. That voice she called to labor.

i^"b«‘lr,«SZhnS,”nd—

t-alnlng ' The memory waa developed overwhelming power. The thought Massachussetts, the Interest was such as Durham have preser _ „ ,
hy MUng up Tlentlfic facts which entered her mind, “If that Cowley to excite the wonder of those of 'he » ve of. /e'^-.^r of Bede s a
grow swiftly out of date, rather than Father there standing at the altar is household of the faith. As early as full account of hi, Mt days wMch
bv developing the Intellect, which not validly ordained, bow can be cmv B o'clock InlhemornMgthechurchshowsln HyglCniC COCOa
never grows old. From a utilitarian secrate bread and wine Into the body was thronged with non Catholic work his me. rnougn su k j j
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INBUBE GOOD HEALTH TOLLING BELL!
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O'er tho scented tree-tops stealing 
From St. Peter's belfry, high. 
Hark ! A lolling bell is pealing 
Mournfully beneat h the sky 
Pealing forth its song of prayer 
Out. into the world of caie. nTolling hell ! From out. the olden. 
Happy times of long ago,
Thou recallest faces gulden — 
Faces pure as virgin snow — 
Happy hearisof youthful glory! 
Missing links in Lite's s xd story !

Absolutely Pure.

CLARKE & SMITH.
Undertakers and Embalmers

,*1» I>nn<lHw Nlreol, Tolling hell! Thou hringost. sorrow 
Sighing fraught wt'h pain untold ; 
Little know we what, the 
In its lap may yet unfold.
I; may bring a snug of gladness 
Sighing, weeping, tears and sad
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Yoiurs very truly 
Rev. C. Cahill.
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minent habitation, but we eeekjfor one
above.

If these are our dispositions, then 
we can partake of the Easter joys ; 
then only cun we understand the,rap 
tures ot the Church ;;then onlyl shall 
we be worthy ta unite In the Joylul 
s-ralns of this glorious celebration ; 
then only shall we be worthy to join 
the celestial choirs, and for all eternity 
sing the everlasting Alleluia before 
the throne of God. Amen.

that by compelling him to look Into the 
mirror and see himself as others see 
him, we may help him to rise from his 
present slough, and become an honest, 
decent person—Sacred Heart Review.

Ten'I.lttle Girls and tile Holy Father 
M. E. Curtis of the Chicago Record 

relates a pretty story which he heard 
at the Papal legation about ten little 
_tris who belong to the noble families 
of Rome. As the Pope was approach 
ing bit: ninetieth birthday they heard 
their lathers and mothers discussing 
the probability of his living to be one 
hundred years old. In reply to theli 
questions they were told such thing: 

ordered by God ; that he fixed 
of human llle and decided

works. All this may be natural, but It
Is not necessary, nor Is It by any means 
Invariable. We have Luther's express 
ai.d repeated testimony that this was 
not the effect of his teaching that justi
fication,Is anterior to love and holiness, 
and independent of them. He declares 
again and again that the result ol this 

gospel In Germany was a fearful 
and almost universal decline of moral 
ily. He Is very much ashamed ot this 
result, but he acknowledges It without 
reserve.

How little Luther's perfunctory de 
deration concerning the work of the 
Holy Spirit after justification had 
really entered Into Lutheran conscious
ness Is shown, not only by the tremend 
ous uproar arising over (Islander's de 
deration that sanctification Is essen
tially Involved in justification, but also 
by the bitter Indignation of the fanati
cal extremist Flaclus after Luther’s 
dpatb, over " the pernicious opinion 
now spreading, that the Holy Spirit re 
news the nature of believers. ” Even 
an extremist like Flaclus could not 
have so described this opinion had It 
been known from the beginning as 
essentially involved tu Lutheranism.

Luther's moral development, unlike 
his religious, appears defective and 
coarse. Yet undoubtedly, such as his 
standard was, he very much wished his 
disciples to live up to it. He did not 
propound his doctrine of justification to 
encourage anything which he viewed 
as loose living. He had a very strong 
sense of the glorious privileges of 
the children of God. Multitudes 
of Lutherans, and of other Protestants, 
have been encouraged by him to a 
simple and fruitful trust In God. Yet 
unhappily he Is so much more con 
cerned about comfort than about holi
ness, that he has propounded a formula 
of justification which, disguise It or 
mitigate It as you may, turned out, as 
he himself did not deny, more cflica 
clous for lease living than for the 
keeping
T> , *- — . Int m„ Me D*r.tAr-tn nf*. Weenf eejyj uub lub uO| ota i a Ubiiow&u wo, wuwot ov

much of our cheerful assurance of faith 
without also acknowledging that we 
are by no means so distinguished for 
strenuousness In the cultivation of holi
ness. “Why call ye Me Lord, Lord, 
and do not the things which I say ?"

My correspondent thinks that I have 
not fully stated Luther’s position 
towards the Jews. 1 thought at first 
he meant that there was a better side 
which I sincerely hope that there was. 
However, I find on re • examination 
that he means that I have not given 
the facts in all their ugliness. To 
undertake to exhaust the vileness of 
Luther’s Invective would be beyond my 
power. However, having given Jans 
sen’s statement, I will add, from the 
chief Lutheran missionary magazine, 
that Luther utterly denied that the 
Jews, as a nation, could ever be con
verted. “ A Jew’s heart,” says he, 
“If as hard as a stone." When re 
minded that Paul declares that all Is
rael shall yet be saved, he answers 
that he does not know what Paul 
means, but that he certainly does not 
mean that the Jews will ever be con 
verted. The word of an Apostle Is 
never suffered by Luther to stand In 
his way.

12 Meacham street,
North Cambridge, Mass.

Barred Heart Review.
XPROTESTANT CONTROVERSY.
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LXXX. :.-V Lasts long !atIlers
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VIVE - MINUTES' SERMON.A courteous Lutheran correspondent 
—Lutheran, as I siippem—expretscs 
bis judgment that my définition <f 
Pietism is " decidedly untenable " 
Undoubtedly It is untenable regarded 
as a formal description The same 
would be true of my similar descrip
tion of Methodism. Rub Pietists anti 
early Methodists would have resented 
the Imputation that they were diverg
ing from Luther's doctrine of justifica
tion Nothing is easier than to accept 
a consecrated formula, giving to It an
other meaning than it really has. 
Home ten years ago, I mygell, In the 
Congregationalism not knowing Luth 
er’e true doctrine as well as I think I 
know It now, warmly vindicated It, as 
I then understood It. I have since 
concluded that for Luther 1 had really 
substituted (Islander, whose doctrine, 
that faith justifies because living faith 
is the root of holiness, raised such a 
tumult In the Lutheran world that it 
very nearly 
Melancthon's not widely dissimilar doc 
trine, though more cautiously ex
pressed, was very nearly the ruin of his 
family. I shall presently revert to 
this.

rCnew Fauter Sunday.
— v

OUR SPIRITUAL RESURRECTION.

“ Behold the place, whore they laid Him.1 
Mark. ill. 6.)

“This la the day, which the Lord 
hath made, let us be glad and rejoice 
therein. (Ps. 117, 24) For “The 
Lamb that was slain Is worthy to re
ceive power, and divinity and wisdom, 
and strength, and honor, and glory, 
and benediction.” (Apoc. 5 12.)

With these triumphal words spoken 
oy Almighty God In the Sacred 
Scripture, our holy mother Church re 
jnices, and exults in the victory of her 
Divine Spouse, and she Invites all her 
children to join her in giving thanks 
and praises to God. In the divine ser
vice, she Introduces ns, as It were,
Into our heavenly and eternal father 
land, by putting aside her usual 
hymns of praise, and, In their stead,
Intones the joyful Alleluia, which 
the blessed Inhabitants of the eternal 
Jerusalem sing before the Majesty of 
God. The Church intends thus to 
awaken In us a longing desire for our 
heavenly home ; she wishes to teach 
us, even now, this glorious hymn, that 
we may be able to join in the celestial 
choirs.

What a beautiful, sublime and 
elevating Idea ! Will this holy desire 
of mother Church be fulfilled in all ?
Will It be fulfilled In those who know 
nothing, and desire to know nothing 
of their own spiritual resurrection 
from the grave of their sins ; in those 
with whom It Is still Good Friday, who 
by their life of sin, still cry out : 
“Crucify Him?” Ah, no, If we re
main burled In tin, the resurrection of 
our Lord will avail us nothing : If onr 
seared conscience still groans under 
the burden of crime, the joyful Allé 
lula, the glorious hymns can have 
naught In common with us. If we 
would profit by Christ's resurrection, 
we must ascend from the tomb of In
iquity and be among the risen : We 
must separate from those who are still 
spiritually burled. When the quee 
tlon arises among the hardened sin 
ners, among the careless and lndiffer 
ent, among the angry and envious, 
among the liars and unjust, among 
the scandal givers and the Impure, 
concerning our whereabouts the an
swer must be, “ He Is risen, he Is not 
here,” behold the place where he has 
lain, he Is here no longer.

Onr resurrection, however, must be 
an actual, a real rising from the 
grave of sin. Saul believed he eaw 
the prophet Samuel recalled to life, It 
was, however, only an apparition.
Thus we find many Christians, who, oo 
the day of Easter, Imagine that they 
are really risen from the sepulchre of 
unrighteousness, but alas ! their recur 
rectlon is only apparent. It Is not a 
reality, but only a shadow, a decep
tion. Can we call It a resurrection, 
when the Christian at his Easter con
fession arises from the grave of sin, 
and as It were, looks around for a short 
time, and then returns to it ? Do you 
call it a change of heart, If to-day you 
weep over your sins and to morrow you 
commit them anew ; If to day you de
clare that you would die rather than 
to offend God, and to - morrow or at the 
next occasion, you break your promise?
Here yon find a slave of Impurity, 
dragging the chains of evil habits 
Irnm his youth ; he goes to con fee ion 
only to mock God with his promises ; 
there, you find the drunkard dally 
making protestations and good resolu
tions to avoid his evil associates, with 
out, however, making an effort to keep 
his word Again, you find the un
just man lu possession of ill-gotten 
gains for years, without endeavoring 
to relinquish them and to make re
stitution. Think yon, is this the re 
pentance which the Almighty God 
asks through the month of the prophet,
‘ * Let the wicked forsake his ways, 
and the unjust man his thoughts ?
(Isalas 65, 7.) Is this to heed the ad
monition of the prophet Joel, “ Now 
therefore salth the Lord : Be converted 
to me with all your heart, in fasting 
and In weeping, and In mourning.
And rend your hearts and not your 
garment." (Joel 2, 12—13 ) My dear 
Christians, do not deceive yourselves 
If yon do not break the chains of your 
evil habits, If you do not give up your 
evil associations, If you do not abhor 
bad books and proximate occasions of 
sin, If you do not give up your en
mities, If you are net willing to re
store Ill-gotten gains, unwillingly to 
make reparation for injuries done to 
your neighbor's good name and repu 
atlon, then do not even think of spirit
ual resurrection ; on the contrary, be 
assured that your Easter duties will 
condemn you to a more terrible death 
for profaning God’s holiest gifts.

It behoeves us, therefore, my dear 
brethren, to offer to God the sacrifice 
of sincere repentance and true conver
sion, lor the words of Holy Scripture, 
“Christ rising from the dead.dieth now 
no more" (Rom. 6, U ) she old also be 
said of ns. Nevermore should we be 
enslaved by the bonds of sin, the tyr
anny of Satan. Nevermore should we 
return to the grave of iniquity, but to 
the last memeut of oar life we should 
keep the promises made to our Lord.
This is what St. Paal means, when he 
says “ Therefore, if yoa be risen with 
Christ, seek the things that are above 
where Christ Is sitting it the right 
hand of God." (Cells. S, 1 ) Hence 
forth, we should lift up onr hearts to 
God, and seek In all things only the 
fulfillment of His holy will, His greater 
honor and glory. We are pilgrims 
and sojourners, who have here no per- gists-

were 
the span
when the usefulness of good met 
should be terminated, This set thi 
little ones thinking, and It was cug 
vested and decided among them thu 
they would ask God to take one yea 
eff each of their lives and give It t 
the Pope In order that he might llv 

years longer and complete hi 
century. Their parents approved tit 
plan and the ten little girls went I 
the parish church and there made vott 
and , rayers that their lives might t 
shortened in order that the life of tl 
Holy Father might be prolonged. 1 
make the arrangement more iortm 
they drew up an agreement, signed 
In legal form, and left it with tl 
parish priest. The Pope, havlt 
beard of this singular act of devotlo: 
sent for the young misses, thank- 
them lor their beautiful sactlficc, ai 
gave them his blessing. He al 
asked them for a copy of the d cume 
they had tiled with the priest, and h 
placid It among the archives of t 
Vatican.

ORIGIN OF THE UNIVERSE.
ll«v. Thomas J. Oueeon, B. J., Shows 

flow Completely the Teaching of the 
Church Is In Harmony With Science.

Recently, In the Church of the Imma
culate Conception, In Boston, Rev.
Thomas I. Gascon, S. J., delivered his 
fourth sermon on “ The Origin of the 
Universe," In which he speke as fol
lows :

“ Before considering the special 
works assigned by Moses to the vari
ous epochs of creation, it will not be 
profitless to inquire into the purpose cf 
the detailed sketch of the origin of 
things.
writer confine himself to the brief 
statement that the universe was the 
result of a creative act on the part of a 
personal God, and not merely an out 
flow from the divine substance ? Why 
is the development of the cosmos 
given ?

“ To understand this as It should be 
understood we have to consider the ob
ject of written revelation, namely, the 
religions, moral and theological bear
ing of what is related. The details of 
the world development must have, 
consequently, a moral influence upon 
thougnt.

“In the first place the fact of crea
tion Is thereby brought out more dis
tinctly. Not merely the general uni
verse was summoned into being by 
the almighty fiat, but the individual I A Year's Subscription to the Catholic Record and this Beautiful 
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Why did not the inspired

cost (Mander his life, as

As to Pietism, I do not deny that 
some of Its schools may, like some 
Methodist schools, have emphasized 
religions emotion rather than holy liv
ing, and thereby even aggravated the 
Antlnomlan tendencteeof Lather's own 
words. However, that certainly has 
not been true of Pietism as a whole.
I know the history of Swedish Pietism 
more In detail than of German, and In 
Sweden It was plainly a force rebutt
ing and finally overcoming the deaden 
ing power of Luther's original word, 
which most truly expresses his Inner 
mind, “Faith justifies before love and 
without love.” For a while In Sweden, 
a pastor, if he urged holy living, end 
works of active goodness, was sure to 
be denounced as a Pietist, even if he 
escaped imprisonment ur exile. King 
Charles XII. especially, rigorously per 
aecuted Pietism, In Sweden, Finland 
and Baltic Germany. However, to 
the honor of Swedish Lutheranism, 
and of Lutheranism generally, It final
ly gave way to the Inspiring and 
morally elevating power ot the new 
movement, though largely rejecting 
its partlzan peculiarities King 
Charles himself, from a persecutor, be 
came a patron of the Pietists. The de 
posed pastors were re Instated, the ban 
lehed were recalled, and the prisoners 

set at large. Deaneries, Bishop-

Huna the Cripple.
Ho lived lu a little village in Iti 

at ibo foot of the Alps. His motl 
widow, and he, her only chi 
poor little cripple. When 

thought of his sad condition—that 
could not play like the other ho 
and that If he grew up he would 
be able to work like other meu- 
felt very unhappy.

One day he was going through 
rebt under
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of the commandments of God.
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open window of a room In which b< 
children were playing. One of tt 
char.ced to break a plaything, w 
another took hold of It, and, throw 
It out of the window, said : “ I'll th 
it away ; it’s no more use than H, 
the cripple."

Oh ! how sad these words made [ 
Hans feel. He crept back home 
told his mother, while the hot v 
ran down his pinched little face t 
hard indeed. His mother took 
upon her knee, and sang a little s 
to him that she had olten sung bel 
It ended with this little chorus : “ 
has His plan for every man. "

And although Hans felt very he 
while listening to the sweet tune 
voice, and yet he could not believe 
God had any plan for him. Ba 
was mistaken. Just at this time 
Austrians were at war with the 
ans, and trying to take their com 
In order that the Italians might 1 
when the Austrian soldiers were 
ing, they had built large piles ol 
wood on the tops of the hills, »oc 
men to watch them night and 
When any of these men saw the 
trlans coming, It was his duty t 
fire to the pile. Then the man 
the next hilltop would see it an 
fire to his, and so on until all th: 
leys were made aware that the ei 
was approaching and the Italians 
aroused to meet him. The piles 
called beacons, and the men 
watched, the sentinels.

Now, one night a festival had 
reel up in Hams village. A 
villagers except Hans and his n 

there ; and although Han 
gone to bed, he could not sleei 
alter a while he rose up silent 
crept up the hill to stay a whtl. 
the sentinel. But no sentlui 

Thinking there would 
danger that night, and being tl 
to join the people In the village, 
lett his post.

Hans now

“ Another motive for this detailed 
outline is to enumerate the different 
classes of beings over whom man has 
dominion. Man is the apex, the 
crown, the lord and emperor of the 
world. For him the seas were separ
ated from the land, for him the flowers 
bloom and the earth yields its traits, 
for him the cattle graze on the plain, to 
his need sheep and oxen minister. 
These are his subjects, and it is fitting 
that their distinct mention should 
stamp them with the mark of man’s 
kingship and with the badge of their 
service.

were
Ties, and even the Archbishopric, 
awaited those clergymen who had a 
little before been so much decried.
The course of events, as I understand, 
has been very much the same In Ger
many, where also these Lutherans who 
dislike Pietism by no means deny its 
great practical merits. The present 
writer frankly owns that he cordially 
dislikes Methodism, but he would be 
singularly illiberal If he denied that 
Calvinism, as he now holds it, has been 
deeply modified by the great work of 
the Wesleys. As to the lupalpable dis 
Unctions of dogmatic theology, he wil
lingly owns that he would be very 
easily floored in attempting to handle 
them. He hardly thinks that this 
renders him less capable of apprehend
ing the real current of opinion, how 
ever hidden hep.eeih an overgrowth ot 
theological propositions.

My Lutheran friend thinks that I do 
scant justice to the part which Luther 
attributes to the Holy Spirit in justifi 
cation. Luther, a man of profoundly 
religious nature, and deeply versed In 
the Scriptures, could not possibly, 
when pressed by Melancthou, leave 
the Holy Spirit out of sight. No one 
can reasonably accuse the Augsburg 
Confession, In Its mild elucidations, of 
Antlnomlanlsm. It breathes the very 
spirit of Melancthon. Indeed, great 
Catholic divines, even cardinals and 
legates, were Inclined to think that its 
doctrine ol justification did not differ 
very essentially from the Catholic.
Yet whenever negotiations fell back 
on Luther himself, they were shattered 
against his invincible unwillingness 
to own that justification, whatever Its 
supposed effects, Is Itself In any way 
einaerued with the state of the soul or 
of the character of the man. Had the 
while Council of Trent been as much 
disposed to concession as Pole or Con- 
tartnl (If Contarlnl yet lived) It Is 
hard to sse how there could ever have 
been an understanding between the 
Catholics and Luther on this vital 
point. Doctor Briggs says ho knows 
three American theologians, of three 
denominations, who have In all form 
rejected Luther and accepted the de
finition of Trent concerning justifies 
tiou. If three leading divines have 
done this formally, it Is not strange 
If, which 1 think Is true, the greater 
part of Protestant Christendom now 
practically stands nearer to Trent— 
and, In my judgment, to Saint Paul
in this tundamental matter, than to 
Lather.

Methodism, as we know, Is a develop 
ment of the Reformed wing, not of the 
Lutheran wing, ol Protestantism. A 
Me hodlet, therefore, has not the tmmo 
dtato interest In defending Luther 
which a Lutheran has Yet a Method 
1st theologian of a leading seminary 
has very zealously defeided Luther to 

Nevertheless he acknowledges 
without difficulty that Cardinal New
man’s qiotalloa, “Faith justifies ante el 
tine caritate ” Is authentic. Now thli
acknowledgment gives away the whole oms hearted men and women who ap 
case. It is of no use to say that a man predate the work the Review la doing 
who knows himself to be justified will to promote the Interests of religion, 
naturally bo thankful to God, and and who, no doubt, leel bound tu eon- 
being thankful will naturally open his silence, for this reason, to uphold th* 
soul to the Holy Spirit, and under Ills work. We make the above commenta 
power will naturally bring forth good on the mean subscriber in the hope
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Nor must we lose sight of the pe
culiar sanction thereby given to the 
day of rest. ‘ Six days shalt thou 
labor, on the seventh shalt thou rest. ’
The seventh day was to be consecrated,
In an especial manner, to those acts 
whereby we own our dependence upon 
the Supreme Being and whereby we 
acknowledge onr loyal purpose to 
serve Him unreservedly.

“ Tnese I take it are some of the mo 
lives that brought about a detailed 
sketch of creation on the part of the 
lawgiver of Israel. Is that sketch In 
harmony with the teachings ot 
science ? The opening picture Is that 
of a vast, inert, shapeless mass over 
which bangs darkness and desolation.
This primordial formlessness was not 
absolute, but relative ; that is, the de
velopment, the commotion, the ay mm 
etry, the beauty amtfthe finish that be
long to a definite work were absent.
Yet Is not this akin to the teachings of 
science ?

“ Whether we adopt the theory of 
Werner, known as the Nephenlan hy
pothesis, which refers the formation of 
all rocks and strata to the agency of 
water, or the Plutonic theory, which 
teaches that the successive rocks of the 
earth’s crust were formed by igneous 
fusion, or whether we embrace the 
teachings of Herechel, Laplace and 
others, according to whom the solar 
system existed originally in the form 
of a vast, diffused nebula, we can al
ways say that the picture of the pri
meval universe given by scientists is 
that of a huge mass without final shape, I 
from which, through the agency of 
various forces, the earth which wo In
habit and the worlds that cluster 
around us have emerged.

“ The appearance of cosmic light, 
the breaking up of the primeval neb
ular mass Into solar and terrestrial 
nebula, the outlining of land and 
water, determining the earth's gen
eral appearance, all these series of 
works, as graphically, though briefly, 
described in the scriptures, are In per
fect accord with the teachings of 
science.

‘1 Let a man devote his time to the 
two great books, the Inspired record
and the book of nature, and he will „ ,, .
read a new lesson out of the stones of
tB6 street, out of the flowers of the j that figure. Same size, steel engravings, 75 
wayside and eat of the lofty mountain I cents each. Extra large size, (steel engrav- 
ranges, a lesson of deep Import to his ^'^anthony op padua 
mental training and of solid strength Colored pictures of St. Anthony of Padaa 
to his spiritual aspirations " | -size, 123x16$—at 25 cents each.
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MEANNESS. <*
'SIf we were asked to give from our 

many years of experience the moot 
striking example of meanness that has 
come under our observation we should 
without hesitation point out the sub
scriber who has received a paper for 
two, three or four years without pay 
ing for It, and who, when he receives 
a written notice that a collector is about 
to call for the arrears, requests the 
postmaster to notify the publisher by a 
postal card on which Is written the 
legend, “Paper refused "

Lawrence Sterne, whose judgment 
on such matters the world considers 
sound, says of this meanness : —

Special Articles on Inter
esting Subjects. 

Current Events, Science 
and Inventions, Photo
graphy, Stenography, 
Household, Dress
making, Games, 

Amusements, Puzzles, Prize Questions, “ For Little 
Tots,” Catholic Teaching, etc.
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were
PÜI

there.
4.3

_ thought he could
: use, for he could watch the 

on the hill until the sentinel ret 
He had not watched long bi 

3aw the dark form of an Austr 
diet coming upon his hands ant 
very stealthily along towards tl 
Vet, go it was ; and now he con 
distinctly the measured tramp, 

number of arme( 
thought he set fir

some

NUMEROUS FINE ILLUSTRATIONS
( Your Portrait on Porcelain, in Colors

" I have bo great a contempt and detesta
tion for meanness, that could sooner make a 
friend of one who has committed murder, 
than of a person who could be capable, in any 
instance, of the former vice. Under mean 
ness, I comprehend dishonesty ; under dis
honesty, ingratitude ; under ingratitude, ir
réligion ; and under this latter, every species 
of vice and immorality.”

SPECIAL
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tramp of a 
JuicK as a 
pile. Now the country was 
and the people would be saved.

But the enraged Austrian 
and fired his rifle at him. 
mortally wounded. Horn 

ward he was found by some 
villagers and carried, bleed! 
dving, to hts mother, bite n 
upon her knees and wept ove 
though her heart would brea 
Hans looked into her lace with 
Ing eyes and faintly wh 
-• Dear mother-God has Hla- 
every man," and expired.

Can anyone be more dishonest than 
the person who, week after week for a 
year, two, three or four years, takes a 
paper, on which much money, time 
and labor have been spent, and then 
when he may be pressed to pay what 
he owes, returns the paper marked 
“ refused ?” Ingratitude accompanies 
his dishonesty. All the advantages 
from such a paper are his. The pub
lishers, more anxious to Improve the 
paper than to maki money, sink all 
the Income In Improvements, taking 
nothing for themselves The sub
scriber, therefore, Is the solo gainer, 
and ought In decency to be grateful, 
irréligion must auiely be a marked 
characteristic of the mean subscriber 
who refuses to support an enterprise 
whose sole reason of existence te to pro 
mote the Interests of religion. In the 
estimation ol all competent judges, the 
Review Is such an enterprise. Well, 
then, may we say that only a mean, 
dishonest, ungrateful and Irreligious 
person will be willing, deliberately, to 
cheat and rob, and thus enfeeble and 
Injure such a work.

Of course If we had maiy such sub
scribers the Review would be simply 
an Impossibility. We hasten, there
fore, to say that the great body ef our 
subscribers are noble minded, gener

New York: 
Barclay Street36-38
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Upper St. Regis Lake, he 
pecting to shoot hts first deer 
August day he went from c 
Calvin, the guide, and was 
embark on the lake. It was 
that Fergus held his breatt 
till ot once he felt Calvin s bn 
shoulder. One look at the gi 

knew that somoti 
At first Ferg 

his own hi
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and he 
happening, 
nothing but 
Then, as he recovered himet- 
he could hear a rustling act 
«tonal crackle, and present! 
up the bank, he discovered 
ing of shush. Something w 
there,
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types as we might wish. Indomitable 
will 1h a quality of charaeter that the 
young inau of today may well atl'ord 
to consider and cultivate.

“ It la also my observation that uni
form courtesy—kindliness ol dlspoeV 
ttou expressed In graelnusncss of con 
duct—contributes, to a larger degree 
than is generally appreciated, to the 
advancement of the young man who 
fosters this trait. On the other hand, 
surliness and oven Indifference militate 
against the promotion of the one who 
Is so unfortunate as to allow these re
pellent forces to influence bis relations 
with others. Politeness Is so easy of 
acquirement and so profitably enter
tained that I marvel its cultivation re
ceives so little serious attention. Cer
tainly, the failure rightly to prize this 
element of character gives the key to 
mauv a life-failure,

“ The disposition to look on work as 
a tatk to be thrown off at the earliest 
possible moment Is a too common fall
ing, and Is the reverse of that stalwart 
faithfulness which attracts the atten
tion and approval of employers and 
gains promotion and advancement for 
thrse who thus Identify themselves 
with the Interests of those whom they 

It is with the young man as

ously that every apparent misfortune 
that comes to you shall be turned into 
a blessing, you will soon lose all fear 
of evil and will become strong to battle 
with seeming opposition. For, alter 
all, what we call the mlifortunes ol 
life and the things that make us v 
happv are not such In reality.—Amer
ican Uerald.

Suddenly the bushes parted and a 
head looked through. It was the head 
of which Fergus had lovingly and 

•I'en'I-Ittle Girls and the Holy Father |ongiugiy dreamed— a beautiful ant- 
M. E. Curtis of the Chicago Record ier(,d head held proudly up, the eyes 

relates a pretty story which he heard aierti the nostrils wide apart, 
at the Papal legation about ten little As the creature broke from cover his 
girls who belong to the noble families mou'h was open ; he was hot and 
of Rome. As the Pope was approach ; thirsty and eager to get the water, 
ing bit) ninetieth birthday they heard n Doua he see us ?” whispered Cal- 
their lathers and mothers discussing ' vin. Fergus shook his head, 
the probability of his living to be one | ■« [.at him get well out ol the bushes
hundred years old. lu reply to their : then raise your rllle," whispered the decision is a quality of vital import 
questions they were told such things i gu|do. ance. He need not, indeed, be blessed
were ordered by God ; that he fixed I |ncb by ineh Fergus bad already with an extraordinary amount ot men
the span of human life and decided : lifted his rifle, and was now looking tal acumen, be may not be able to see 
when the usefulness of good men • a|ong |t when the deer advanced, com- through the words and deeds of men 
should be terminated, This set the : tllg twenty feet nearer ; and then as- with the same case and rapidity as 
little ones thinking, and It was sug 8urltig himself that all was safe, he others, but If he knows when to act, 
vested and decided among them that H,ood, his ears at a sharp angle, dir and how to follow an idea to tb0 
they would ask God to take one year ectly facing Fergus. Fergus could see he Is possessed of a power superior io 
eff each ot their lives and give it to tbe beautiful, scared eyes of the deer, strength of intelligence. W bat can 
the Pope In order that he might live “ Fire !" said Calvin. appear more ridiculous than to see

years longer and complete his But, Instead, Fergus dropped his man cf brains and skill, wasting their 
-en’iiry. Their parents approved the riffo to his side. There was a sudden energies on trilles light as air, 
nlan and the ten little girls went to movement, a crashing of boughs and from one thiug to another, without 
the parish church and there made vows the place was empty. I any fixed, determinate object in v e
and‘‘-ravers that their lives might bn •• Why, Fergus," cried Calvin, dis- They might accomplish almost any- 
ihnrtened In order that the life of the appointed and amazed ; “ why did you I thing they undertake, and yet they 
Holv lather might be prolonged. To dolt?" He looked curiously Into the undertake nothing worthy ot tneir 
make the arrangement more lorinal boy’s face end discovered that each abilities, but like anxious swimmers, .
they drew up an agreement, sigued It bright eye bad a tear in it, and that stand shivering on the bank, a ra < wi(h (h(i jarmer: he bebt succeeds who 
in legal form, and left it with the the upper lip was quivering. phjnge into the J rea™‘ . ' plows deepest. To scratch the surface
parish priest. The Pope, having -Oh, Calvin, cried Fergus, I men o/promise while youth s vigor !ttr,|l]gH i,Khtly Is not enough toc- PythnlÎT HOillB AlWlial 
heard of this singular act of devotion, couldn’t do it. 1 badn t the. heart to do mains, and they go_to the g s eure a bountiful harvest. The crop oi I VazlHUIIU HU 
sent for the young misses, thanked it, I’d die myself before Id kill any- men o/promise leaving beMn t^ 8uch a 6eedlng le a failure. He who fgp |900.
them for their beautiful sastlfice, and thing so beautiful ! tng to attest the great gifts ’ d wln raUst go deeper, must live 1 IUI 13
gave them his blessing. He also _____________ I God has endowed theoi Life is too ^ Piously and with greater deter- , . .
asked them for a copy of the document vmiVP MB1U ,in»8 n?dhJe Uve'in the days minatlon and fixedness of purpose." With Cover Printed m Colors-
they had filed with the priest, and has CHATS WITH YOUKll Mûri, hesitating. Did we live in the a y ----------♦---------- 64 Full Page and Other Illustration»placid it among the archives of the -------- of the flood wh<m m*n * A TRIBUTE TO THE CATHOLIC “r... bv the tat writer,. Historical an,.

chance!Uofffar' JrTte^ value Sn^e safety spend yern in consultation, PRIESTHOOD.
Han» tne cripple. gathering onhe^ripTst peach lhat ever but the present age requires prompt Now„k Journal. A FEAST OF GOOD TIMM. ,

He lived lu a little village In Italy bellowed In the sun. The opportunity decision =oncentra,,cn rim «nd In th„ clrcumBtaIlueB surrounding ManrleeJ. ïïtt
Ht tho loot of the Alps, ilie mother to say a kind aud encouraging word I tenacity ot purpose. . , the death of tho aged pastor of St. j ot romance andtîuîlove whose A D- 1588• With useful notes by the im*a- widow, and he.Pher only child, swlojs lew upon the bough of to day. time for erperimecdlng on the various ther8 6nlnethlllg which sug- SïÆïŒ ftrt, XJ». BTvîS.

noor little cripple. When he Why not gather It In ? The chance to callings of life. We must p ,s t0 every intelligent observer, Han. «o?v Üe l. «fdtd »n lllu.tr.ted ...d Comprcheniive Die-
thought Of his sad condition—that he help, to succor, to protect ; the chance do °jr,. .eeI>l'”1K w-0rklng with might whether he is Protestant, Roman Cath .mourn tu l lïtereat for our reader?, alnce't^i« “ad”Lr cithoîle authora.' and adapted tn the
could6 not play Hke the other hoys, to lend »he.pinghand, to share a bur- cherished 7o the right olic or infideithe -retoftheunder- ««ta;. ».
and that if he grew up he wouid not den, to soothe a sorrow, to plant a I , ’ lying strength ot the homan Latnoiic i aRO loner with » comprehensive hietoiy ofitu
be able to work like other men-he ing ,'2» Ukè a "ose uToTt'he te? "lit us once for all, know distinctly Chuich mM w.s . .f1”- iK-fiSUîî jfSiVS sK
felOnedyay heaw.ys going through the teeo t mo rw? all on?own as we what we wish The great».^difficulty KfJd toThe priest- SSttSSSt‘»S

r to rest under the ras. through the world on our way to | in life arises from the fact that men do | year8 aubctqueut t0 the same | «ft*
Àn»n°windnw of a room in. which some heaven. We may not come this way I not eumcicuuy uuaeidi&uu t • event in the life of the present Fope. | simple and touching.„ . .0 VTnfl.rn.tlon . Quebec). An Historical and Chronological in- 
children were playing. One of them again. See to it, then, that we carry I alme^ bnMay^he foundation for a I Father Senez was born In 1813. At I A^u“J;teï1 a*»ketch of’ the 5uÂ1^£8eBe,and fhe’Buîdly^amî Holy Days thmiKuTthe 
chanced to break a plaything when full baskets on the homeward faring.- manrion^ y^ would be great, the .ge of twenty; N KSu'X SlYk
another took hold Of It, and, throwing Amber. I or« nnt without ambition but lack the j course of preparation ana I Sleeping." A l‘oem. Illustrated. , numerouBfull sized steel plates and other ap
u out of the window, said : “ ni throw — Owl. * his first Mass Joachim PeedASSÜ
It away : It 8 no more Uh6 than llanti, Milking Mistakes. I 4 _______ I born in 1810. At vhe age OI twenty I Q0Uimall(imentg." Illustrated. „ other Memoranda, as well as for Family Por-
the cripple." Defeat m kes the school in which winning Greatneaa. eight he became a priest, andion the Bevv Edmund HULO. Blwwl ‘7,',‘a thk bom ovhsvkn no,.cars wo aho-m

Oh ! bow sad these words made poor moat 0f us have to be trained. In all I F„„rvrnR ^esirps to succeed in life. very day he entered the priest I Lady , A atorv Q| be pleaaed to expresa a copy of this beautiful
Hans feel He crept back home and Lir,Hc nf work men learn by mistakes 1 Everyone desires to BUCC .e „ uttered a sentiment which ts strikingly At. tne Barrarka. Illuairatcd. A story ol boolt llld pre|J„y vhargea for icarrlage, «
told his mother, while the hot tears Tbe aucct8tfui business man did not ^that* e’vcrv^na'n wdio has 'been descriptive of the singleness of Soirtirr' Lndll.Murtyr. A tale of tbe early *0cjJ)Mtok ,vh”'ol(?ATH".‘c""iti<:<iKii!>,1it la »
ran down his pinched little lace ve begjn w|th BUCCCaa. He.learned by ex L™ess has won that P»» “d thought in bothmen. Çjm
hard indeed. His mo.her took him perteuce .and the experience was very I , . , , „„ be consid- 118 uow the Sovereign rout . j oll(1 vantona of Sw-itzerlend. Ilia» ihivk. eleven Inchei long, twelve lnchea wid*
upon her knee, and sang a little song The true science of living is ‘Xv^wh “mto?“flSïïul es They other has closed his life work in the t t d. iJWWx-J-i .^^.r6'111* Caah ..mat every eu.e aee-mpa-y
to him that she had oiten sung before. Dot t0 mBke no mistakes, but not to re I 7 their dillicnlties and w"e modest parish parsonage. Th<e loirme. P, ^|ldv l>t A Legend.
Û ended with this little chorus : "God one,g ml8take8. Defeat, when one "o^querours \M: ‘'Jhe ,h„
has His plan for e-'ery man. balj done one’s best, and when one takes m°“ CODS u, h t ke the work- priesthood consists only In serving the | uagbt l0 be ln eTery catholic hone.

And although Hans felt very happy . letf0n from hla defeat, Is not some- ta uïlMd .km!and persev- Church lor the glory of God, and
while listening to the sweet tune and thlng t0 be a6hamed of, but something ™»°’ceb“‘ tbee man hlm6elf. Someone therein is the whole story of Father 
voice, and yet he could not believe that ^ ^ glad for, since It seta one a feet I ~ . v l t wonderful nrocess I î 8nez a life.God had any plan for him. But he ‘Va Ut^ehigher plane. Defeat which ^mlxed M ” tos’ImUthem That Is why the Roman Catho lc
was mistaken. Just at this time the makes us wiser and better is a blessing he mixed his lr„ WB8 the repiy. Church is strong. Among “s best
Austrians were at war with the Itali „ U8 We owe more ,0 defeats, with [ Vb'e m ri h everv workmL men discipline is devotion au» devo-
ans, and trying to take tbe.lr country. the humblings of the old nature, the “ lB tb® “ " tlon is discipline. Rank a“i Etatl0T‘n ,
In order that tbe Italians might know eletralDg of motlve and affeettr , and wb? 6 = Qn made marve!lous things- this vast ™ovl,:fn 0Vb°st and '
when the Austrian soldiers were coax tho deepenlng of trust in God, than we wooden clockj that actually traction to the minds of I noblest and
«n, thev bad built large piles of dry owe t0 the prouder experiences which I 8Ucn R8 B h’ means 0f worthiest leadess. In lowliness rlq

r ssta-is-s-js
When any of these men saw the Aue- hii Principle*. I b°dy ^ I any honor within the gift of the
trians coming, it was his duty to set students of St. John’s college, I n0^a Q ^ water and two tbermome* I Church or the world—the | w !UATCD
fire to the pile. The- the man upon Forqhami N- Y , have recent,y held I A ^"îs by whTch Dr. Black dom "V'l^omLu S i FLORIDA WATER $
the next hilltop would see it and s thelr annual retreat, under the dlrec I di6COVered iatent heat ; and a prism, a compassion that uo Pmrn iX
fire to his, and so on until all the • Uou of Father Halpin, b. J. At the I ]fl and a 6heet of paeteboard enabled I h"™"’nlty’. tb® . , ror grow(,h M
leys were made aware that the euemy | 0{ the exercises souvenirs were I Newton to unfold the composition of which quickens the era g S 5^
was approaching and the Italians were dl8trlbuted, ln which the following are „®ht.nd the origin of color. I ^ goodness, justice and light. | &
aroused to meet him. The piles wer set forth as the principles of a Catholic I emineut foreign savant once
called beacons, and the men mat college man ; called upon Dr. Wollaston, and re- cns
watched, the sent ne, L Live a life that will always bear tQ be Bhown „v hl labora »«h awa^ihe Mu.and

Now, one night a feetiva1 na“ scrutiny. I torv. in which science had been en-I in like m?.nner Hood’s haraaparilla expels I
xepi up Lu Ii&ffic v.2»age. “ _ -2. Be proud of y cur z/uth, i.s doe-1 r d with su many important dieeov- ] from the bluud impurities that |
^sraïïïiSa'M
gone to bed, he could not sic p. I tor tbem . know them and defend I tt on the tabi6| containing a few I n is a boon to tired mother., housekeeper., I dunda8 stuks r.
alter a while he rose up ell®ntly and them u jg B glory and a distinction wa^ h glasBe8i teBt papers, a small teachers and others who spend their time m- c jyl I T H BROTHERS
the^sentlnel .““b^o ‘eûtine.Jwas » bo a ^twhat is evil in act and “ ^

r ».aSfvz.œs-
to join the people iu the village, I ,k Bo courageous in shunning dan I f]lea‘ wiug9 ; he would often pay no one I Yt'ia the best medicine money can bay for
lei t his post. ,, , -1 ger, Take no risks. knew how much he owed to these tiny all diseases caured by impure or impoverished

Hans now thought he cou.d be of I 5 Be the slave of no bad habit and I | blood. Von should begin taking it to-day.
some use,.for he could watch theiet no man drag or cajole you into A"burned etlek and a barn door, p IS N0T a more dangerous class of
on the hill uutil the I evil. , . ^ I served Wilkie in lieu oi pencil an(^ I disorders than^‘those which affact the bre>vh-Ha had not watched loug before he G Be a truthful man and hate de- canvag ing^Wos. Nullify this danger with Dr.
3BW the dark form of an Austrian sol I celt_ Biwlck first practiced drawing on Thomas’ Kci.ectric Oii.-a pulmonic ofdier -.-oming upon his hands and knees 7 I£ you are a sodalist, be of some th^c(lUage walls of his native village, |
very stealthily along tow“d“ i. hear servlc0- , R I which he covered with his sketches in j as swelled neck and crick in tbe back ; aud,
Yes, oo It was ; and now he cou.d near g Bg ambitionB to succeed. Be a aud Batljamlu West made his a, all inward specific, possess most substan-
dlstiactly the measured iramp, tramp, hard worker. Don t start ln life b>T I "tir„t btuEhe9 out 0l tho cat s tall. liai daims to public confidence.
tramp of a number ot armed men. I bHt,ig a failure I Ferguson laid himself down in the I Plum ruddinga and Mince Pies'often.Juick as a thought he set are to the ,, g Be outspoken in your respect for ^ * nlgh't ln a blanUet and made a have bad effect. «Aon a8 ,
pile Now the country was warn I tbe iaw8 0f tbe college. Never be a man 0f tbe heavenly bodies by means ot I household medicine for all such ills is un- 
and the people would be saved. plotter or a traitor. thread with small beads on it equalled. Avoid substitutes, there is hut

But the enraged Austrian soldier --------- stretched between his eyes and the one Pain-Killer Perry Davis . *.c_ and -fle.
and tired his rifle at him. Hans I stainbiing . Blocks Made stepping- j I Tiie Most Popular Pill. -The pul »
mortally wounded. Hours atter- ’ m form early in Franklin first robbed the thunder- ' popul™ ar? P«melee>

ward he was found by some ot the I S:rivo vigorously to form' F I cioud 0f it8 lightning by means of a j Vegetable l'ilia, because they do what it is
dl“nge,toaWs moVrShe too! ÏÏÜ ^ ^^cross^ and a siik ^iedibey ^ j

upon her knees and wePt wVaV^ut Plessan‘' ^VVe^Do “no ” aUow6’an “watt made his first model of the con 'a^yL^Umydo^ot nauseate’nor gripe, |
Hane koked ^his Ç S$ JSTî!«er,D0 agreeable £ ' a"d ^ K‘V8 ^ ^ " '
fug eyes and f.lntiy whispered : criticism, an uncbarltab e rem.rk anomUt. fringe, f
-■ Dear mother-God has Hla-plan lo loaa of property or other t of ny Qlfford worked his first problem In 
every man," and expired. kind, llo cloud your whole day and lcg wheQ a cobbler'6 appren-

--------- ca8t 6haV™ L.^ LÜrv seeming tlee upon email scraps of leather which
Too Beautiful to Kill. vigorously j» ®* t lng 8t0ne to he beat smooth for tbe purpose ; while

In the Pittsburg Post is this story of htumbling blOLk a et pp g RRtenhouse the astronomer first ealeu
Aa-i^ “"™; »IS Si“5Î. 1..«a™«»«.»«ia.-»'-

father had gl ^ can ^ u ag a polnt of departure
:ndn6nWow 1 in Ve Adiroudacks, near for new and more( deter^ned effort- ln the Pblladelphla - Sat-
Upper St. Regis Lake, he was ex an occasion tor turning over Lvday Po8t 6tates his view of the most

tnat Fergus held his breath to look, Four “v®r y0Ur path by others who bring positive failure or a dlsappoint- 
till at once he felt Calvin s hand on hU cas^ove y P injure you. Treat ing portion of half success to thousands 
shoulder. One look at the guides face d mltfortune aa the oyster of honest struggles s vacllatiou-
and he kuew that something was trouoie of gand wMch irrltato9 The lack ot an «.deviating application
happening. At first Fergus heard done th wlth peet]s and make to one pursuit la a cardinal weakness
r-othlcg but his own heart beats, it o{ beauty. Misfortune ln the younger generation of tollers ln
Then, as he recovered himself a ll.tto, th d‘,ugle8 makti stronger those almost every line of effort. The young 
he could hear a rustling and anocca 1 d^ ^ courage to surmount men who keep their eyes fixed on a 
slonal crackle, and pre.Bcnrly, look g Rnd uge them a8 Btepplng stones definite goal, never yielding an Inch
up the bank, he discovered .he sway th 1 « 8tumbllng.blockB. if you until their efforts are attended with 
ing of a hush. Something was moving j Inst ena vigor- absolute euccess, are not aa common
there,

LABATT’S ALB 1 PORTEROliK HOYS AMD GIRLS. I

«
Used Medicinally: Have the recommendation of nearly all 

physicians. Reports of 4 chemists furnished on application. 
Used Dietetically : Stimulate the appetite, improve digestion,

promote sleep. ________ , .
NECESSARY with cheese—VALUABLE with soup and meat 
—ENJOYABLE with oysters.

Pure and wholesome.
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To him who would succeed ln life, As Beverages :
Ask for “ LABATT’S ” when ordering.
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"Cohbett’s " Reformatioa.”

s®:
April Showers .

waste that have ac- I /v; U
, <

Just Issued, s new edition of the I roteetaot 
Reformation, by Win. Cobbett. Revised, wit* 
Notes and Preface by Very Rev. b rancis Aldan. 
Basquet, D. D„ O. H. P. The hook is prtntwt 
in large, clear type. As It is published at a nsK 
price of X5 cents per copy In the United dtatee. 
SO cents will havoto be charged In Canada. It 
will he sent to any address on receipt of that 

In rtamps. Thos. Coffey,
Catholic Record Office, 

London. Ontarle
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LITTLE FOLKS’ ANNUAL 1900.

Price Five Cents.
This beautiful and attractive HI tie Annua! 

for Our Hoys and Girls has Just appeared toi 
1900, and is even more charming than the prev 
ions numbers. The frontispiece is • Hethlo 
hem’’—Jesus and His Blessed Mother in tht 
stable surrounded t«y adoring choirs of angels. 
“The Most 8acred Heart and the Saints ol 
God ” (Illustrated); a delightful story from the 
pen of Hara Trainer Smith-the last one writ

(illustrated); "Jeaus Subject to Hla 1 arent.

œ :See i-/,, «s», «H:orous paragraphs for the little folk, as well ai
^yzïeV,er,Yb„1,,,LUrst,e'lhl,,Hieû,r^^
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The Only Mutual Flro Insurance Company 
Licensed by tho Dominion Government.

GOVEBHUEtIT D2F0SIT, - • $59,033.7»
Tho advantages of the “ London Mutual," 

ln a local sonsc, are that—It Is tho only rire 
Company owning it,u own properly ami paying; 
city tuxes. Thai, if a lire occurs wit hin a dar 
an adjustment is made by one of tho experi
enced" Inspectors of tho Company and the full 
indemnity is paid at onco without any vexa- 
tioua delay.

PRESIDENT.

I

’A. W. BURWELL, 176 Bichmoad-rt., City Agt.
Ag'-nt, also for iho Ixmdo 
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OBITUARY. Thursday of the present month, with 
low students he went to confession pre- 
p irutory to the worthy reception of the 
Blessed S tmwnent on Friday - and although 
on the morrow % sudden attack of spinal dis
euse rendered him unable to approach the 
Holy Table as contemplated, Jesus came 

Holy Viaticum to console 
ngthen him in his passage from time to 

eternity and to reward him for his constant 
and faithful service. At Limes apparently un
conscious, in his delirium the sweet names of 
Jesus, ,vi hi y and Joseph were constancy fall
ing from his lips ; again, lie fancied himself 
joining wiih his b loved father, mother and 
brothers in the recitation of the holy rosary, 
and hi# fervent responses imploring the inter
cession of Our Lady "now and at the hour of 
our death " attested the depth of the sincerity 
and ptiriiy of his faith.

13 ‘foro his ouro yoirng soul was defiled by the 
blighting influence of this world's sin and sor
row. tiie Sacred Heart of Jesus became his sure 
refuge, and hi# cairn and happy death was, we 
trust, the harbinger of his eternal enjoyment 
of Its infinite love.

it was indeed commendable and edifying to 
note the numerous and varied spiritual bou
quets offered by his fellow-pupils and other*. 
He# id os these meritorious tokens, many 
friends of the family presented beautiful flora 1 
tributes.

His school companions, accompanied bv their 
teachers, attended in a body the High Mass of 
K quiem on Wednesday morning celebrated 
in tne Cathedral for the repose of his soul, and 
these, together with the other friends of the 
family, completely filled the sacred edifice.

The pall bearers were: Masters John Regan. 
Frederick De wan, Hubert Pocoek. Charles 
Conroy. JamesQleeson and Francis Loughnane.

May hi# soul rest in peace !

iroecssion by His Ixirdship. He was assisted 
jv Fat tiers Mahony, Holden and Walter. The 
li iiy Angu'ls .Society and iho hoysof the higher 
f irm# of Si. Mary’s school took part i 
'•I'ssion. The devotion was brought 
by me singing of the “To Deum.”

HT. maky'h bkmkvolent society.
The Ht Mary's Benevolent Society held its 

last meeting for the season Wednesday aftt r- 
noon. The Bishop and the .chaplain. Father 
Mahony* were present. The reports pres nfced 
by the secretary in reference to the w ork done 
ware very satisfactory. At the close of the 
meeting, his lordship addressed the members 
congratulating them on the work done and on 
file financial standing of the society. The fol
lowing are the officers of the society : Mrs. F. 
H. Whltton, President : Mrs. K. B. Wingate ; 
Vice president ; Mrs. Wm. Jessop. Treasurer ; 
Miss Teresa Hogan, Secretary. The Rev. 
Father Brennan (Niagara ou t.hu-Lake) was in 
charge of t he trlduum at Loretto academy last 
week. This was given for the benefit of the 
students attending the institution.

Tiie Ixjo Literary Society intend giving a dra
matic entertainment in St. Mary s parish hall, 

16th iust.
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Miss Mary Connor. London. ATURF.
Thursday morning. April 5'h. death's 

angel recorded the closing chapter of another 
bright and Ufceful earthly life, which we hi**e 

be continued in a glori- 
for the beloved de- 

strength of 
uttiekcd on

On
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A Psal in of Life.
) totid User ill earl 

confidence will 
and happy eternity for the 

ed. In the full vigor ami 
Mis# Connor was 
Hist, with a violent form of ap- 

l bio was removed

PUJiPOWt—1This psalm was written in 1838, 
when Longfellow was in his thirty-first year, 

1 it i# one of the most popular of his early 
poems He Bay#. " 1 kept it some time in 
manuscript, unwilling to show it to any 
it being a voice from my inmost heart, 
time when 1 was rallying from depress 
A btudy of Ills character and actions pro 
how earnestly he tried to model his life on 
these high ideals, and so this song about life 
has for us a deeper intern*l than most of his 
poems. His clearly stated purpose is to ins 
us to strive manfully and constantly tow 
more perfect living, since this life is but a pre
paration for that which Is to come.

Plan*—The chief thoughts of this poem fall 
n iiuraily into the following divisions.each, ex
cept. the last, comprising two stanzas : 
I —The earnestness or life, since we are more 
than merely mortal. II,—It was in'ended that 
wo should constantly strive to do better, and 
life is short. Ill—The necessity of manful effort 
at the present time. IV.—The good and endur
ing influence of noble example. V.—'Therefore 
we should bravely strive to reach ever higher 
levels, awaiting God's rewards.

Preliminary Study — The inhere 
culiy of tais poem, dealing with Life 
serious purposes, forbids our requiri 
pupils to do much interpretation of 
with the teacher's immed 
aesistance.

Clash study—In his dejection (see "Pur- 
>ose,”) the thought comes to the poet that life 
s of little worth ; but his batter self at once re

jects this idea. ” In mournful number*,” 
Give this in your own words, and tell why 
“ mournful ” is appropriate. "Life . 
d"eum." Without, high purpo
aims, and so of little value ** For.....................

umbers.” One who does not take an active 
and noble part in life is as if dead, since he is 
not living in the real sense of the word
*' Things..................seem." It would seem as if

our body dies that is the end of all : but 
know is not true. Give other examples 

this Hue. "Life is real ! Life is

him iu the

maidenhood.
Saturday, I he
pendlcitis, and as soon as possible was remo 
to St. Joseph's Hospital where the constant 

on of the devoted Sisters in charge, to
gether with the best medical attendance was 
lavished upon her, but our Heavenly Father 
willed that the gentle solferer w*s no' to re
cover, aud she passed peacefully away fortified 
by nil tiie rites of Holy Church, comforted and 
sustained by tho fervent and heartfelt prayers 
of her beloved father, moihir, brothers aud 
Sister,

For about seven years Miss Connor 
gauist of St. Mary's Church. Hill Street, thii 
city, in which capacity, as well as in her pro 
fession of music-teaching, by her tact, patience, 
perseverance and attention to every detail, she 
made true friends without number; and when 
the daily papers announced her unexpected 
death, it is safe to say that seldom or no 
before wore uttered such expressions of gen
uine regret at the sudden ending of such a 

ght and promising career: and truly it was 
fitting that everyone should have a kind 
thought and word for her who in life was ever 
associated with all that was pure and good. 
She will indeed be sadly missed, not alone by 
the beloved family circle in which she was the 
household favorite, but by the members of the 
choir, her pupils and by the Catholic people in 
general in this city — for whenever occasion 
presented itself Miss Connor could be counted 
amongst those who were to be relied up< 
willing to spend their talents and energy in or
der that the object contemplated might be 
brought to a successful issue. But what is 
our earthly loss is her heavenly gain, and let u« 
pray that already one more member is added 
to the Eternal Choir, chanting tho praises of 
the Holy Trinity in this fruitful and blessed 
season.

Besides

quote were
friends in the congregation.

The funeral, one of the largest 
some time seen, took place 
7th. te the cathedral, which contained many 
more worshippers than even is usual on a Sun
day, all proving their practical faith in the 
Communion of Saints and anxious to show 
their sympathy for the bereaved ones. Solemn 
H*gh Mass of Requiem was celebrated at. 9 
o’clock for tho repose of her soul by Rev. II. G. 
Traher, assisted by Rev. J. T. Aylward, as 
deacon, and Rev. I*. J. McKeon sub deacon. 
During the Mass Mrs. Traher sang with much 
expression the consoling and beautifully sug 
gestive hymn, " Angels Ever Bright and Fair.” 
The organist on this occasion was Mr. Hubert 
Traher. of the Conservatory of Music.

ion.”
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FROM SOUTH AFRICA. IT...
CAME ON

ltev. J. t). Slnnett, Chaplain With the 
fctocond Contingent, Writes from 
Capo Town—The Stamp of Men Com
posing thb Contingent.

Ilidgetown Dominion, April 5.
The Dominion is in receipt of the following 

letter posted at Capetown, 8. A.* Feb, 27th. 
from Rev. J.C. Slnnett. Chaplain of the Second 
Contingent Canadian Volunteers. The letter, 
which was begun on Feb. 22nd, was written 
aboard the transport and posted upon arrival 
at the Cape :

"We are not yet fighting — no, not even 
ameng ourselves. 1 fancy it would be a diffi
cult task to bring together three hundred 
twenty-two soldiers and seventy- 
as good natured. as orderly and as joyous as 
the brave lads who are Lo-nigtv, as I write, on 
their way to engage in one of the most deadly 
struggles that shall find its records on the 
pages of modern history.

These men, some of them at least, are no 
novices in war. A great many of thorn took 
part in the Northwest trouplee of 1885; the 
others are the genuine Cowboys from the dlf 
feront parts of the Great Canadian Northwest.

The Cowboys are commonly represented as 
young men who can drink hot-Scotch, kill a 
stranger etc., with tho same ease and indiffer
ence as they nan catch and tie up a wild steer 
or broncho. Yet nothing is so far from the 
real state of affairs—the truth—as the above. 
The truth is they are gentlemen and rarely 
forget their manhood. They may like their 
glass of Scotch and soda and taks it in public. 
There is no sham about them and they take 
their glass so all the world may know It—every 

board. Yet, after 
ing them, I would 

a of gold, they are a 
myself 1 am a com- 
m them in towns and

ut difil 
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AFTER...
A. 0 H scs or noble GRIPPEResolutions of Condolence. *

Hors THEAt. the last regular meeting of division No. 1, 
A. O. II., York County, the following résolu 
lions of condolence were adopted ;

Whereas it has pleased Almighty God in 
Infinite Wisdom to take from this life the 
of our esteemed member, Mr. John D’Arcy, 
therefore be it

Resolved, that we, the officers and members 
of division No. 1, A. O. H„ do hereby tender to 
Bro. D’Arcy and family our heartfelt sympathy 
and condolence in this their dark hour of afflic
tion ; and be it further

Resolved, that copies of this résolution be 
sent to Bro D Darcy, to the Catholic Record 
and Catholic Register for publication and also 
that a copy be spread on the minutes of this 
meeting.

Signed, on behalf of the division.
Edward Kelly, R, 8. 

eas it has pleased Almighty God in His 
Infinite Wisdom to take from this life the sis 
ter of our esteemed member, Mr. Martin J. 
Healey, therefore be it.

Resolved, that we. the offl 
of div. No. 1 A O. H..
Healey and famil 

olence in th 
be it further

Resolved that copies of this 
sent to Bro. Healey and family, to the Catholic 
Record, and Catholic Register for pnblicai ion. 
and also that a nnpv hn spread on the 
Of ibis meeting.

Signed,

seven sa

this we 
to illu

His This statement is made 
by more than half of the 
many who apply to Dr. 
Sproule.

Most physicians now 
know that the Grippe 

V leads to Pneumonia, Bron- 
Si- chilis, and Consumption, 
S They don't yet see that it 
” also opine the way for 

chronic alimenta in any or all parts ot' the 
body. They don’t know this because they don 6 
know the true nature of the Grippe. Grippe 
In Acute Cats rh. Its germs, unless thor 
oughly exterminated, may spread anywhere in 
the system They may attack the head and 
produce deafness, or tho cheat and cause Con
sumption. Asthma, etc. Or the Stomach and 
bring on Dyspepsia. Or the Liver and Bowels, 
giving rise to chronic constipation, biliousness, 
etc. Or the Kidneys, resulting in Bright’s Dis- 
case Or they may poison tho blood and wc 
en the nerves.

There is only one way to prevent this Ca. 
tarrh can never be outgrown. The Germs 
Must be Killed Out. Local treatment will 
not do this. It requires a thorough and con# i 
tutional method. If you have had the Grippe 
and now feel its after effects—Don't Neglect 
Yourself. Write to Dr. Sproule and tell 
him how you feel. He will tell you what to

AFTER EFFECTS OF THE GRIPPE
Are you nervous ?

number of beautiful floral trib- 
spirltual bou- 

pastor and her
her earnest !” This as opposed to the thought of line 

2. stanza 1. This first strikes the key note of
the poem. "The grave..................goal.” The
death of the body is not the end of our life.
" Dust............. returnest ’ This is from Genesis
III. The words are used in the burial service. 
Where else are they used ani for what, pur
pose / "Was........... soul. ’ Reminding us that
we have an immortal soul which docs not perish 
when the body dies. Where was this already 
said I "Not, .... way.” Neither mere 
ileasurenor yet suffering is the ultimate object 
or which we were created, nor is our path 

through life to be marked only by these. " But 
. . . to day. ’ But rather we
should progress towards our destined 

ad — God — by good lives daily
improved- " Art is long, and Time is 
fleeting.” It takes a long time to reach per 
fection in anything, and our life is but brief. 
What is particularly meant hero is that we 
have much to learn before we can attain per 
fection in our lives or conduct— not in any line 
of work e. g. oainting. " And . . . grav 
No matter now strong and courageous we are, 
still every heart-beat brings us nearer,to death. 
Develop the comparison. " like muffled drums."
* The world's broad field of battle. ’ Write this 
in your own words, bringing out what is 
meant by "broad.” Justify the comparison of 
life to a battle. " The bivouac of life.” This 
aptly expresses both tho shortness and the 
struggle of life. Bivouac, a temporary resting 
without tents—the soldiers having their arms 
ready lo fight at any moment. This line is but 

aviation of the preceding one, intended to 
emphasize the idea. "Be not. . . . strife.” 
We should do our duty not because forced 
thereto, but rather do it bravely because it is
right, " Must........................o’erhead.” Thie
whole stanza is to emphasize tho need of doi 
our best, at the present time, which is all 
have—the past gone, t and the future 
uncertain. '* Howe’er pleasant,” (We may
paint or imagine it.) “ Let.......................
dead.” See Matt. viii. 22. Let no 
less regrets for what might have 
done in the past hinder us doing our best 
•'Heart.................... o'erhead.” Acting brave
ly—doing our best and trusting in God's guid
ance and protection. Compare Browning's : 
"God's in heaven, all's right with the world." 
"Lives .... sublime.” What others 
have done we also may do—lead noble lives 
" And ..... Time.” When we die the* 
influence of such noble lives will still remain. 
Explain why the implied comparison is not a
very happy one. " Footprints.....................
again.” The comparison is here continued but 
becomes a little mixed. Tho strict interpreta
tion would be, " the ship-wrecked person, sail 
ing on the broad ocean, sees the footprints on 
the shore and is thereby encouraged.” The 
meaning, however, is plain enough. Possibly 
the comparison was suggested by "Robinson 
Crusoe ” discovering the footprints on the
shore. " Sailing.....................main.” In his
serious journey through life. The ocean 
(main) is often taken to represent 
life. "Solemn,” because of its future con
sequences—the hereafter. See also Stanza 2. 
"Seeing.” When he shall see. " A forlorn 
. . . brother.” Express in your own way. 
" Take heart-” This is the literal meaning of 
" courage ” Notice the different expressions he 
uses for this idea. “ Be up and doing.” 
ively striving towards the best—not dreaming. 
" With . . . fate." Bravely bearing our 
lot, whatever it may be. “ Still . . . pur
suing.” Ever doing our best, but constantly 
trying to reach a higher standard " Learn .

. . wait ” Learn to do our duty. i. e. to 
strive to lead noble lives, and wait for God to 
reward us in His own good time. " Read "The 
Builders,” “Resignation,” “Excelsior.”- -Long
fellow : " Macarius the Monk *'— O'Reilly ; 
"Step by Step."—Holland ; “ Give Freely.’— 
Cooke ; " The Stream of Life,”—Clough. Com- 

ith the thoughts of thi

■ memory, many 
received from thea?i

it we have for 
Saturday, the

Wher

thing it open and above 
several years of life amo 
write the words in letters 
sober lot; and I flatter 
peteht judge. 1 have seen 
villages, 1 have seen them on the ranches, I 
have seen them in all the varied phases of their 
peculiar life, hence, 1 submit, I am in a posi
tion to judge.
^Of the Mounted Police I need not apeak. 
Tiiuir repuLaiiuu uas long since been estab
lished beyond doubt. They are men fully 
qualified for their hard duties. As an ex
ample, imagine yourself mounted on a spirited 
horse and sent off a distance of eighty miles 
where cattle thieves are at work. The mount
ed policeman starts off in the winter, with the 
weather at 50 below zero, as cheerfully 
as he would go to a country dance, an 
illustration I am sure my old companions 
in Ilidgetown and Howard will under 
stand. In a week perhaps the policeman re
turns and reports to his tried and kind chief, 
Col. Herchmer. W hat has he done ( You may 
depend on it in every case he has done his 
duty. But the elements in many cases have 
left their mark upon him—often a foot , an ear 
or a nose frozen. In not a few cases the 
Mounted Policeman has mot tho fate of good 

in the dis 
oton was frozen 

to death in March 1891 coming from Willow- 
Branch (a half-breed station) to Regina. I suc
ceeded him as pastor at Regina.

These men, then, are good and brave fellows. 
Never in my travels have 1 been treated with 
greater respect and affection than by the mem
bers of the N. W. M. P. If I chanced to pass 
their way the morsel of food would be divided 
with a great big heart and real pleasure, and I 
was made to feel that there was no humbug 
about their goodness. The priests in their 
turn have many occasions on their far west 
missions to do something for them and what 
little we do for any one is transmitted to the 
whole force. How sweet it is to live like 
brothers !

Regarding Col. Herchmer, the commander, 
he is a man now over sixty years of age- 1 
need only say he is an efficient officer and as 
kind as a father to the men and as anxious for 
their comfort. You may depend that 
Colonel and hie brave men will give a good ac
count of themselves especially if left to their 
trade as scouts.

On board we rise at 5:30, breakfast 7 to 8. then 
drill which continues nearly all day. Rifle 
shooting forms part, of the drill. The Colonel 
is ever on tho watch to see each man’s powers 
and encourage all in their efforts.

Feb. 27. We have reached our destinati 
and will soon be on land again. Farew 

all old friends.

known in musical circles in this city, and who 
received his first lessons in musio from Miss 
Connor. The pall bearers were Messrs Wil
fred and John Traher. Charles Povey, A Fra- 
zelle. J. Birmingham and Athol Hart.

Rev. Father Traher. of St. Mary’s Church, 
accompanied the remains to the cemetery and 
performed the last sad rites at. the grave.

To tho wi°roh°rq of tho lovin'1* household sc 
sorely deprived of the earthly companionship 
of their bright and cherished daughter and 
sister we respectfully tender our heartfelt con
dolence in their bereavement. As faithful 
and devout Catholics they have ever the com
forting hope of a happy reunion in the 
Heavenly Home of our loving Father.

Mr. P. P. Lynch, New York City.
Thete died at 1474 Washington .’Avenue, New 

York City, on March 29th, Mr. P. P. Lynch, of 
the International Paper Co. Deceased was the 
second son of the late P. P. Lynch, Hr.,of Belle
ville, and was born there nearly forty years 
ago. Ho received his education in that city, 
and afterwards entered the service of the G. 
T. It., in which he remained for some years, 
when he was appointed private secretary to 
Mr. Wraggo, Local Manager at1 Toronto, and 
later was promoted to the G. T. R. Agency at 
York. Almost two years ago he left Canada 
and accepted a position on the West Sh 

road in New Jersey. In August of las 
year he severed his connection with railrof 
ing. ana entered the International Paper Co , 
where ho remained until a few days before his 
untimely death.

Mr. Lynch was a man of sterling integrity 
and was held in the highest esteem by his em
ployers in every calling. While his death in a 
material sense is a severe loss to his sorrowing 
wife and family, his holy life and edifying ex

pie will live in the hearts of all that had the 
applneea to known him.
While we admire the heroic courage of a 

good soldier in the trenches of South Africa to
day, we little know how bravo a soldier of 
Christ in the person of deceased held to his 
post, even when death’s ruthless hand had 
marked him for its own. Though being in poor 
health for some months suffering from heart 
disease, he never ceased from his duties, in 
which he persevered till the last. He had 
every desire of clinging to life, but when told 
God had ordained otherwise, he united with 
our Divine Saviour in drinking His chalice 
during this holy passion time, and in the same 
beautiful words of llis crucified God, said to 
those around him "not my will, O Lord, 
Thine be done,” and when the Angel of D 
closed his eyes, he found him still reciting his 
rosary. During each repetition of the "Our 
Father,” he would add" Not my will, but Thine 
be done, O Lord.” and thus his soul, pure in life, 
passed to his Maker, pure in death.

To such as her death had no terrors, 
ight sum his life in those words, "lie was a 

man ;” he shrank from everything ignoble 
was never known to du deiiboiaieiy k 
g deed. To those who are left to mourn him, 

everything to console, for his passage 
it>" has cast a holy halo in its flight, and 

ves no shadow of darkness, or no room for 
sorrow. May we all be able to leave this 
world as worthily as the subject of this sketch, 
and may the light of heaven be cast upon him 
for the resurrection.

Daniel Gorman, Bromley.
Died at his residence in the township of 

Bromley on March 24th, Daniel Gorman, aged 
seventy-eight years.four months and ten days. 
Born iu the County Clare, Ireland, Nov. Hih. 
1821, h) emigrated to America in the year 
1836 with his parents. They lived a few years 
in Pakenham township, then ho and his broth 
era and a few more venturesome spirits 
shouldered their packs and started west for 
the township of Bromley, then a howling 
ernees, where they proceeded lo hew out a 
homo for themselves out of the dense forest 
that then prevailed in that section of country. 
Peter, his brother, lives on the spot where they 
made the first start in i hat section, and Daniel, 
I he subject of this sketch, made a home for 
himself a short, distance from the old home 
where he resided till the time of his death. 
Ono brother and a sister survive him, Peter on 
t ho old home, and Mrs. Ellen Gannon of May 
nout h.
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on behalf of the division.
Edw. Kelly, R. S.

PARISH OF CAMPBELLFOBD
Rev. W. J. McCloskey,

Campbellford, OnL. has announced a bazaar to 
be held in that place to assist in the erection of 
a new church to replace the one destroyed by 
fire on last Christmas morning. The object if 
indeed a very worthy one. and it, is to be hoped 
our people in all parts of the Dominion will 
cheerfully contribute their mite to enable the 
good priest of Campbellford to carry on his 
beneficent work. Still another reason why all 
should assist in this undertaking is the fact 
that the Catholic people of that district are few 
and not possessed with much of this world's 
wealth. By all means, let there be a generous 
response to Rev. Father McCloskey’s appeal.

parish priest of

ng
we

2. Are you constipated l
3. Is your tongue coated ?
4. Do you take cold easily ?
5. Is your appetite variable ?
6. Do you get tired easily (
7. Are you low-spirited at times
8. I)o you suffer from nausea !
9. Are you drowsy after meals i

10. Is your flesh soft and flabby ?
11. Have you a pain in the back t
12. Do you fe-1 you are growing weaker ?
13. Do you feel bloated after eating ?
14. Do you have rumblings in your bowels
15. Have you palpitation of the heart ?
16. Do you feel languid on the morning '
17. Are you short of breath in exercising '
18. Is there a gnawing sensation in Stomach?
19. Do you see specks floating before you

If you have some of the above symptoms 
mark them and send them to Dr. Sproule He 
will diagnose your case free. Ask for his Free 
Book on Catarrh. Address, DR. SPROULE, 
B. A., (Graduate Dublin University, Ireland, 
formerly Surgeon British Royal Navy,) 7 to 
1.1 DOAXB STREET, BOSTON.

Fat'll 
charge of his duly, 
to death in March

or Gioten—frozen to 
of his duty. Father Gr

1rail

The following poem, beautifully illustrated, 
appears in the Easter number of Donohoe's 
Magazine.
ON KEN MARE HEAD « — AN IRISH 

BALLAD.

BY 8LIAV NA MON.
hat Sweet Mother of the Crucified,

Be nigh to aid me now,
My old eyes view tho sad gr 

Beyond the cliffs’ high brow;
The wide gray sea that sullenly 

Beats on the black rocks bare, 
The wbiie 1 moan, bereft and lone, 

On the Head of Old Kenmare.

Oh bitter day 1 lost for aye 
The dear one* of my soul !

And cruel sea ’twixt them and me 
How wide and bleak you roll !

far away 
in prayer— 
■veeping here 

enmare.

the

Two graves are 
Wit h none to 

And I, their mother, we 
On the Head of Old Kt

FAMILY BIBLEkneelbut
ination, 
ell, and A Year’s Subscription and a Family 

Bible for Five Dollars.
For'the sum of #5.00 we will mail to

respects to My Owen left our cottage door 
A dreary winter day,

"Full quick I’ll send ye gold galore 
The heavy rent to pay.”

Mo nuar ! twas the killing word 
They sent from over there,

" He’s dying and his love he send™ 
To lnose in Old Kenmare.”

faithfully,
J. C. SIN

dress—charges for carriage prepaid—a Family 
Bible (Urge size) 10x12x3, bound in cloth, gift 
edges, splendidly illustrated throughout with 
pictures of the Fc.cc Homo. Mater Dolorosa. 
The Crucifixion, the Blessed Virgin with the 
Carnation, Cedars of Lebanon, the Ststlne Ma
donna, Jerusalem at Present from Olivet. Nid- 
on. Marriage of Josenh and Mary, 8t. John tho 
Baptist. Basilica of St. Agnes (Rome). An 
Angel Appears to Zachary, The Annunciation, 
Bearing Fir»t Fruits to Jerusalem, TheCedron, 
Harvest in Palestine. Adoration of the Magi, 
Michael the Archangel. The Jordan Below tho 
St a of Galilee, On the Road to Bethlehem. Tho 

irth of Jesus Announced to the Shepherds, 
and the Adoration of the Magi, the Jordan, 
Leaving the Sea of Galilee, Ruins of Caphar- 
naum, Choir of the Church of Santa Maria, 
Novello (France), Interior of 8t. Peter e 
(Rome). Interior of the chapel of the Ar.gel- 
Cburch of the Holy Sepulchre, Our Lord with 
Mary and Martha, Cathedral of Alby (France), 
Basilica Church of St. John Lateran (Ilome>. 
Our Lord Bearing His Cross, the Cathedral of 
Coutancee (France), The Crucifixion. Mary 
Magdalen, Interior Church of St. Madeleine 
(Paris) Portico de la Gloria—Cathedral of San
tiago etc., etc. Cloth binding. Weight, vino 
pounds. This edition contains all the anno
tations op the Right Rev. K.Challonkr, 
D. D., together with much other valuable illus
trative and explanatory matter, prepared ex
pressly under the sanction of Right Rev. J amen 
F. Wood, Archbishop of Philadelphia, by tho 
Rev. Ignatius P. Hortsmann. D. D., late jir >- 
f essor of Philosophy and Liturqy tn the ihe>- 
logical Seminary of St. Charles Borromeo, 
Philadelphia. It Is a reprint of an edition 
published with the approbation of nearly all 
the members of the American Hierarchy sev- 
frai years ago. Archbishop Ryan, of Phila
delphia. cordially renews the approbation 
given by his predecessor to this edition of the 
Holy Bible.

Send 85 in money, or express order, or in a 
registered letter, and you will receive tiie book 
by express, charges for carriage prepaid, ami

for weTHE TRANSVAAL WAR. q
and
the°n

Ti.o yosL Week iiAn liUl UUv.ll SO i"a VOr.ibio to 
British arms in the Transvaal war, as we were 
led to I xpeet would have been the case, iudg 
Ing from the triumphant march of General 
R )biTts ami tlm army of General Huiler from 
t ho relief of Kimberly and Ladysmith to tho 
capture of Bloemfontein 

li has bien xn 
Boors we

ugThen Marv. treasure of my life.
How sweet her modest grace ! 

My timid lamb, she left me too 
The hard world winds to face. 

Poor child, her heart was broke 
With all a strange land’s care 

They laid her by her mother’s sid 
Far, far from Old Ke

pare w

MARKET REPORTS.
own for some time that tho 

re preparing to chock the British ail 
vanco to K roonstad, but we were not in ex per 
tation of such a check as the capture of the 
large von way under Col. Broad wood, who 
wit h 1,(100 men, as already reported last week, 
fell into an ambush. The British loss was lo 

35 wounded, and 516captured, together 
n guns ami, ns the Boers claim, 200 
Two of the guns, however, have been 

recovered through the timely coming of the 
Canadians ami General French to the eid of 
the ambushed regiment, and it is not, doubted 
that this timely help saved tho remainder of 
Col. Broad wood's force from the fate of their 
companions in

Another unfortunate occurrence is reported 
by General Roberts, resulting in the capture of 
3 companies of Royal Irish Fusiliers and 2 
compani s of Mounted Infantry at Redd 
berg, a little east of Bethany amt close to 
Bloemfontein. The Boers were in large force. 
The British loss here was nearly 600.

The only successes reported to counterbal
ance inpart these heavy losses are : ls „ tho 
capture of 50 Boers at Boshop by General Meth
uen. In this small action 7 Boers were killed, 

•sides Colonel Villeboia Mareull, a French

n soon
TORONTO.e ;

Toronto, April 12.—Wheat quiet; Ontario red 
and white, 65Jc to 66c. bid west ; 66c to 661c. 
bid east ; goose, wheat, 71c. to 71Jc. low freights 
to New York; spring east. 67c to 674c.; Mani
toba. No. 1 hard, 80jc. North Bay, and 8lc. to 
g. i. t Flour quiet and easy outside millers 
offer straight rollers, in buyers’ b igs. middle 
freights, at $2.65 per bt>L, ; and export agents 
bid $2 55; straight roller in wood, middle 
freights otteed at $2.85 ; special brand, in wood 
for local account, sell from #3 to #3.10, accord
ing to brand. Millfeed scarce ; bran quoted at 
116 to #16 50, and shorts at $17 to $17.50 at the 
mill door through Western Ontario. Corn 

nged bur. duller ; No. 2 American yellow 
quoted at 47c. on track Toronto, mixed at 
46ic; Canadian corn scarce. Peas steady ; car 
lots 60c north and west, and 6lc east- Barley 
firm; car lots No. 2 middle freights, 424c, and 
east at 43c : No. 1 is quoted at, 43^c. to 44c. out
side. Rye quiet; car lots 52c. west, and 53c. 
east. Oats quiet. ; white oats, north a 
28 to 281c. middle freights at 28Î 
east at 2UJc. Buck who 
light; car lots ou laid

nmare.
Now ever to my anguished soul 

Their dying voices reach,
1 hear them in the wa 

And sob along the 
I listen and the crooning winds 

Those last love-whispers bear 
To me their mother waiting Ion' 
On the Head of Old Kenmare.

B

that roll
beachkilled, 

with sc Vi 
wagons.

Sweet Mother of the Crucified.
Thy woes were greater far,

To Thee an earthly mother cries 
Who art the Ocean’s Star.

Thou standing by the awful cross 
Oh strengthen me to bear 

Mv sorrow swelling like the sea 
By the Hoad of Old Kenmare.

CONSOLATION.

A heart spoke up to heaven, 
*Twas a soul in deepest pain ;
A babe lay decked in lilies,
It would never smile again.

Two angels came one morning 
Clad in garments, snowy white ; 
They knelt beside a cradle 
And closed two eyes so bright-

s’..
•Jc. to 29c. and 

at quiet; offerings 
ted at 51c to 52c.

A family of four sons and five daughters sur 
vive him, Patrick of Wyoming, Edward of 
Egativille, Michael on the homestead, and 
lohtx who owns a small farm a sbo 
away. The daughters are Mrs. C 
Idaho, Mrs. H. Fitzpatrick of Osceola, Mrs. T 

•y of Douglas, and Rose Anne and Mary on 
the homestead.

The remain » were conveyed to St.. Michael’s 
church, Duuglas. Sunday afternoon, ana was 
largely attended from all parts of surrounding 
country, and among those that attended

iced Messrs. M. J. and Robert Gorman of 
Otiawa, friends of deceased. Tho pastor. 
Rev. Father Marion, made a f* w appropriate 
remarks on the trials and hardseips (if de
ceased and bis fellow laborers, wit, n i hoy first 
explorai and hewed out homes for them
selves in the wilds of the township of Bromley. 

The procession then formed again and 
tided i s mournful way to the cemetery, 
ere all that remained of the late Daniel 

Gorman were consigned to mother earth, 
alongside of his partner m life, who preceded 
him two years ago, there to await the sound of 
the Angel Gabriel's trumpet at t hat last d 
tul day, the day of general judgment.

The poll bearers w* re Messrs. William 
O’Neil, Michael Foley, Patrick Helferty, John 
Rice, Michael MuVigau and John Devine.

liequiescat. in pace ! A
Master Walter Butler, London.

One of the best loved and most popular 
pupils of Si.. Peter's Separate school, this city, 
died at his father’s residence, 306 Central 
avenue, on Monday morning, April 9, in the 
person of Master Walter, eklest (twin) son of 
Mr. James Butler, propriu#»r of the U. T. It. 
restaurant, in the seventeenth year of his age, 

illness of only about three days' dura-

!ï 1.7nicer who has been of very great ut 
he Boers during the whole course of tho 

side those losses, 8 Boers were woun 
The British casualties in this engagement 

man killed ai.d 10 wounded 
2ndly. Two hundred insurgent Boers

at Keulmrrit. They were not, aware 
Sir Charles Parsons hud occupied the 
and they rode into tho town fallt 

expectedly into a trap.
For a couple of days 
s not heard of. and an 

atloatth.it. it had been b.
Tills proved to bv not 
Colville have returnei 
after the assistance 
wood’s convoy.

The defeat of the attempt of Col. Plumer and we 
the Mat, king garrison lo raise tho si -go of wh 
Mafektng by a combined attack on tho be
sieging force, defers the relief of tho be 
leaguerod town indefinitely. It is still hoped 
however, that, Gen. Roberts will secure tho re 
lief which is so badly needed.

Portugal has conceded to Great Britain the 
right to land troops ut Boira, at, the Northern 
extremity of the Portuguese territory on tho 
E ist coast. This concession is made in accord 
unco with a treaty whereby Great. Britain was 
to have the right of using the railroad which it 
constructed thence to Limpopo from that port 

he interior. Gen. Carrington will 
there with a large

MONTREAL, 
ril U.—The 
t values are 

wheat,

rt distance 
E. U son of Montreal, Apt 

fairly active, bu
grain market is 
easier; Manitoba 

William was 
67Jr. spot, and 68Jc, May. No. 2 

quoted 32o asked and Sljc paid in 
d at 33c bid and 33Jc. asked, afloat.

May, peas are quoted at 684c to 69c. in store ; 
other grains are practically nominal ; 61Jc. in 
store and 62o. afloat, ptid for May for rye ;
60.1 c. in store, for buckwheat ; and 49J to lO^c 
for No. 1 barley, in srore. Fiour is fairly 
active and unchanged ; strong bakers’. $3.55 
to $3,00 ; $3.80 to S3.90 ; Ont ario patents, $3.50 to 
$3.90; straight rollers, $3 25 to $3.35 ; and $3 55 
lo 83 (»U, in bags ; Manitoba bran is firmly held 
at $17 in mix-dears, and shorts, $18 ; Ontario 
bran is oversold and nominal at. $17.60, in bulk;
Milt shorts. nt»19, In b iRs. Provisions ,m, nrm; Kor;s»le nt the Gnthollo Record Onioe.
SvoS "oKt *7ü28n,oTw;TePavr; j WK "AVlt JlJ?T PURCHASED A LARGS 
weights, SÜ..S0 r> $11.75 ; nbdttoir hogs, soil at J’ PPtlT I he New Ice lament, neatly 
$7 75 to $8 : pure lard. 71 to So. in lierres; amt ! bo,Vld *'th cloth limn cover-price 2o cento 
8Jc. in pails; compound laro, 6J to Gifc.; hams. ; fach. 1 ranslated from the Latin \ ulgate, di.- 
(largc l. lie. ; medium, 12c.; and small, 12Jc,; ikcntly compared with the original Greek and 
boneless breakfast, bacon at 124c ; Wiltshire first published by the English College ao 
bacon, ill to 12c ; Windsor bacon, 11 to UJc.; ; Khmma' D., lo83. With annotations refer- 
green bacon, 8c ; Canada short, cut mess, ences, and an historical and chronological in- 
hoavy, $16 50; short cutbacks. $15.50 to $16; Hearing the imprimatur of Cardinal
long cut mess, 816 ; Canada short, cut. clear, Vaughan, 
light, $1151 to S15 ; barrel beef, $13; spiced I rimed 
beef hams, 11c. Butter continues firm with a 
good demand for all offerings of fresh made 
creamery at round 20c. in largo lots, but 
supplies of such are limited, 21 is asked for 

lull lots to retailers ; sto 
irket at 17 to 18,*.; dairy rolls, wh 

made, are in good demand at 18 
Cheese is nominal, as receipts of cheese are not 
enough to give a reliable spot quotation ; it is 
understood that lie. is being offered in the
country for present, make and lOJc. for last Htfmc/man Ornmmmntal Fmncm* 
half of the month. Eggs are firm at 15 to 16c. Excels In ttrength,beauty and durability. Made ,>t steel 
Potatoes are easy ; farmers are selling bugs of and Iron. Cheaper than wood. 60 Dent***. Catalog free. 
75 to 80 pounds at 30 to 3>r. and even 25c. each : KITSELMAN BROS, box 81 s Rldgeville. Ind. 
local dealers find business pretty dull ;
they are paying36 to 40c; on track, for bags of REI^S HAH.1J Vv AftB 
9'> pounds ; stock is reselling at about 5c. a bag 1 w ******** »» ******
of 90 pounds. j For Grand Rapids Carpet Sweepers,

Latest L.v, Htock I SSST
Wringers, Mangles,
Cutlery, etc.

iE
afloNo. 1 

quoted at
FortDali jar.

captured 
that Sir M,They bore a soul to heaven 

High above the sun lit, air ;
A mother’s heart was bleeding 
’Neath the weight of pain - despair.

Life’s prize—her only darling—
Ii ly in i flowery bed ;
A sword had pierced a loved one— 
Her child, alas ! lay dead.

by express, charges 
be Ckkdifed With

riage prepaid, ami 
R’3 SUBSCRIPTIONa Year’s 

kcokd.Catholic R
nil ninet in every case accompany

COFFEY, Catholic Re- 
Ontario. Canada.

General French’s force 
alarming rumor got 
•aten and captured, 

true, as both French and 
i safely to Bloemfontein 
rendered to Col. Broad

Address 
cord Ottie

: THOS. 
e. London

THE NEW TESTAMENT—25c
A mother knelt that, ev’ning. 
With a face bedimmed in tears; 
Hi r heart, spoke to that Mother, 
Who can skill all earthly fears.

A heart spoke up to Mary 
In a prayer of love so sweet ;
A lily bud lay withered 
At tho Virgin’s holy teot.

From the wreath of smiling lilies 
She had brought- and laid it. there; 
’Twas a mother’s humble ofTring 
Of the cross she had to bear.

That night tho Queen of So 
Sent a message. 1 hat did calm 
The raging storm wit hin her 
With a sweet and holy balm.

Ah ! Twas a voice consoling.
That, sent sweet blessings dow 

" Cheer up! Poor child! Don’t, murmur 
There’s no cross without a crown.”

on good paper, with clear 
Thos Coffey, London.

typo.
Ont.to ^t

in a few days, as 
on the way from Capetown, 
move is apparently to attack I 
North, and ti prevent the B uts from taking 
possession of Rhodesia or any part thereof 
which they might, otherwise do if finally de
feated in the Transvaal.

h is expected that t here will bo another ris
ing of th-- Free Slaters in the country which 
General rt iberts passed through while going 
from Kimberly to Bloemfontein, and that, those 
who laid down their arms will return to the 
Boor ranks.

mows
lie is now on 

The obiectof this 
c Pretoria from the ck is a drug on the 

hen fresh 
■ to 19c.

ak!
art
tinili' n ;His teachers, the Sisters of the Community 
of St. Joseph, always found in Walter an obedi
ent and conscientious pupil—one, to3. whoso 
influence during school life was ever exercised 
In behalf of all t hat was morally elevating, and 
in every work of piety or self-sacrifice—which 
practice tho good Sisters are constantly en
deavoring to infuse into the daily lives of their 
young charges—he was a faithful exemplar. 
His happy temperament and kindly heart like
wise won for him the esteem and good-will of 
his fellow pupils. He was an invariable " First 
Friday ” communicant ani. during the holy 
season <>f Lent just terminated he was one of 
tho pupils who regularly assisted at the 8 
o'clock Mass in the cathedral. On the lint

‘ A golden crown awaits you 
If you offer up your loss ;
My own Heart 100 was broken 
\V hen Christ died upon the Cr

—J. William Fischer,To bocomo disgusted will, doing good he- 
cause the object benefited is unworthy, is ren- 
oering benevolence a worldly calculation, 
that a fellow-creature sutlers is sufficient 
reason for us to succor him, and the remem
brance of that act is ample recompense.—Emile

Tbe more guilty we are, the greater must be 
our confidence In Mary. Take courage, there
fore, timid soul ; let Mary know all thy misery 
and hasten with joy lo the throne of her mercy. 
—B. Henry Suso.

TORONTO.
Toronto. April 12. — Th- following 

range of quotations at Western cattle 
this morni

is the 
market US Bondes St. <*JSS2*) London. Ont-ng :
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Capt. 0 Leary, the 
torial magnate of 
farewell to the car 
office. The trying 

entailed bv 
statutes has ur

worry 
many 
stltutlon and forced 
for the Guamltes, ft 
not content with lei 
into new ways. Th 
a man 
0 Leary’s far react 
concocting plans fo 
the various domestic 
dogs aud pigs 
his fatherly wlsdotr 
ally learning tho ai 
civilization, 
grief in hen-hous 
O'Leary has made 
brated if not a cer

of medio

rece

Ther

Britons have not 
their tributes of ref 
of the late Genet 
Kipling has sung 
wooden verse. V 
because the patriot 
ing out and should 
least all literary Is 

Joubert entered 
the Transvaal will 
tion. His Indomil 
tion, however, wm 
remain lu Ignora: 
in after years a ci 
languages and 
skirmishing will 
developed his n 
made him no unw 
best European ge:

His exploit of 
place among the 
present day ; a 
that the valor an 
by him In picvif 
nowise diminishes

His chivalric 
enemies la deser 
and the greatest 
glad to find that 1 
defender of Lady 
In a speech at C 
and a gentlema 
honoraole oppom

Our ultra-Pr< 
receive a shock 
Harper's Bazaar 
rui tribute by v 
Blessed Virgin 
time ago and i 
Bible, but the 
Harpers has sii 
welcoming ar 
writers. It Is i 
their old policy 
ascribe it to a 
partiality.

The pastoral 
anent the wan 
In England's 
much common 
subject has bee 
result only of i 
paper articles, 
brought forwa 
should recelvi 
tion from the 
glibly of f qua 

The Cardlm 
ors are allowe 
out these spi 
tlous by wbicl 
store : “ Prot 
have thotr cl 
Catholic chap 
pany each f 
that our Cat] 
without splri 
as they pleas 
not Chrlstiar 
tending nav 
say that pare 
to join the 
want Is pro1 
their duty a 
dren’s salvat 
Cardinal is ( 
one but an 1 
sert that the 
Catholics, mi 
consolation 
aglne that 
the unanlmi 
the legislai 
against Boi 
placing the 
of the oppre

r i
the papal delegate.

■I, Excellency Mar. KalronlwUl Visit 
•f hie city on I uesdny. 17th lnit,uo(l 
Will be given n Grand Heceptlon.

Klegi'V.-’" Freeman.
Hie Kxoelloncy Mgr. Diomede Falconlo, the 

Papal Delegate to G*n»d*. mid who is 'o visit 
Ilia Grave Archbishop Gauthier m Kingston 
on tho 17th testant, was born on th. ~ or 
(September, 1617. », IT"; "<• »■»»/. • 11 '"‘"‘l 
Dh of tho diocese of Monte Casino. Huy. ai 
the age of eighteen y- .rs f « enivi •• l < bv Order 
of Bt. Francis. Having coin pi ted his studies 
under the direction of the learned religious or 
the It unau Province i f his Order, t o was sen: 
to the rnissons of ‘he l ni 'd Stives. On the 
4th of January 1880 bo whs orda ne 1 to the 
nrleethood by Mgr. Timon Bishop of Buffalo. 
^Wnile in America Mgr. Falconlo was charged 
with several important offices of trust in his 
Order. He was for a time Vrofeaeor of Fhiloe 
ophy and Vice President. *cf the Franciscan 
College at Alleghany N. Y.. (186«(. The follow 
ing year he became Professor of The» logy anu 
Secretary of the Franciscan Province of the 
Immaculate Conception. In 1868 he was elected 
President of the College and Seminary of St. 
Honaventure. The same year Mgr. Larfagninl, 
Bishop of Harbor Grace, entrusted him with a 
dellca e mitalon to Newfoundland and a year 
later he became secretary to Mgi. Larfagninl 
end administrator of the cathedral parish of
**X*^8^Mgi\ Falconio returned to the States, 
where he remained until hla election to the 
Provincialship of his Order in Abruzzo, he was 
recalled to Italy in 1884. During the next eight 
or nine years. Mgr. Falconlo occupied success 
ive posts of honor and responsibility and was 
charged with several delicate and difficult mis 
slone in dill, rent Franciscan provinces.

He was about to visit France In obedience to 
the commands of his Superior-General, when 
ne July 11, 1x91, Leo XIII. proclaimed him 
Bishop elect of Lacedonia. On the 17tn of the 
same month be was consecrated at Romo by 
Hie Eminence Cardinal Monaco La Valette. 
His administrative success wasso marked in 
the diocese of Lacedonia, that tho Holy Father 
confided to him the difficult task of governing 
the united Sees of Acerenza and Mater* with 
their combined flock of one hundred and fifty 
thousand souls, ndmldat whom he was zealous
ly laboring when last August the voice of the 
Universal Shepherd called him u> a wider 
eghere of notion as Apostolic Delegate to Lan-

The citizens of Kingston will give him a
Xbr&zr.ni”tMïi!“.“bV5i;h
tion and worthy of the Archbishop, priests and 
people of the di

AKCDI0CE8E OF T0B0HT0.
Ball irions Services for Italian Catholics 

In Toronto.
The annual Raster services for the Roman 

Catholic Italians of Toronto were conducted^
usual in £ye1£e*p®)^ ^eacy. *There are
over one hundred and fifty Italian families in 
the city of Toronto, divided amongst the dif
ferent parishes. Every year the priests of To- 
iuuLu conversant with the Italian Sangnnifc 
gave them a mission, so that they are bv no 
means neglected, as some would lead us to be
lieve. Large crowds attended the Easter mis
sion in St. John’s rhapel.and it, was a consola
tion for the priests to see how their efforts 
were appreciated by their brethren of Sunny 
Italy. On Wednesday and Friday evenings 
the services were held by Father Treacy, who 
preached short, discourses on the necessity, 
first, of approaching the sacrament s and so< ond 
of giving their children a good Catholic educa
tion by sending them to our Catholic schools. 
The ltev. J. M. Cruise, secretary to His Grace 
Archbishop O'Connor, gave an admirable ad 
drees on preparation for confession, which was 
listened to with in

dral. last

op U Connor, gave an aumirauie an 
jreparation for confession, which was 

with intense interest by his audl- 
stations of the cross were held on 

ration joining 
accord

ay morning 
no hundred 
lloly Com

eoce. The i 
Friday night, the entire congregation 
in singing the Strophe * Sanctu Mater ’ 
ing to the Italian custom. On Saturday 
confessions were held and on Sundn 
at special Mass at 8 a.m. aboi 
adulte, heads of families, n ee; 
munion with great devotion.

DIOCESE OF L0HD0N.
Ills LordshipOn Palm Sunday evening 

Bishop McKvay visited St. Mary s church, 
street.which is under the pastorate of Rev. 

11. O Traher. He was attended by the pastor, 
aud ltev- P. J.McKeon sang Vespers and gave 
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament. On ac
count of the lamented death of the organist. 
Miss Connor—to which we refer in another 
column—Mr. Hubert Traher took charge of tho 
musical portion of the service, which wa# 
conducted in a very creditable manner. 
Tbe soloists were Mrs. Traher aud Miss Lvne- 
han, the former rendering " The Palms "and 
the latter "Thou K no west. Lord," and ”0 Salu- 
tarle.” Between Vespers and Benediction 
His Lordship the Bishop delivered a powerful 
and eloquent discourse appropriate to the oc
casion He prefaced his sermon by remarking 
that he was glad to bo present that evening at 
the invitation of the pastor to say a few words 
in connection with Palm Sunday. Ho took it 
for granted that he had fulfilled the pro 
made to the people of Su Mary’s church some 

me ago. He promised that, he would sent] 
them a good priest, one who would work ear
nestly and faithfully and treat them kindly, 
and he felt sure all would agrje with him that, 
he had succeeded in this respect. He hoped 
the good people of this end of the city would 
appreciate Father Truhor'a nervines. In the 
past they had given lib‘rally ot ilieir moans, 
but now more would bo expected of them 
since they had extra advantages and privileges 
in having their pastor residing in their midst. 
He. however, felt sure they were all well dis
posed, and would in ooi:sequence deem it an 
honor and a plea sure lo contribute to the sup
port of their pastor. Reverting to the feast, 
which the Church was that day celebrating. 
Hie Lordship, continuing, aaid now at this holy 
time of the year wo should endeavor to follow 
and meditate upon the career of Our Izird 
pecially 
Some thought

Hill

"it

g tho season of P«ssion-tide, 
this a hard thing to do. They 

very seldom took time to reflect on the move
ment ■ of our Blessed Lord—the places where 
Ho visited and the people with whom lie asso
ciated and the lessons which He sought to in
culcate. Beginning with i tie night, correspond
ing to the previous Friday nineteen hundred 
years ago His ijordship vividly portrayed the 
different events in the career of Jesus, leading 
up to the tragic consummation of His life-work 
on that memorable Good Friday, and deduced 
therefrom the many lessons which wo should 
learn from this Divine Model, Who whs a pat
tern for people of all ages ami stations.dwelling 
chiefly iipuntlis characteristic love and compas
sion for the poor sinner. Plie moment the sin
ner manifests the least disposition of amend
ment of life, Jesus was ready to forget and for
give all his misdeeds. This, surely, said His 
Ixirdship, should be a consolation a tid 

very one. All tins 
of an earthly 

as a drop 
of God’s 

izalion

ragemeot 
tenderness 
mother is only 

in the great ocean 
mankind. Tho real 

infinite love of Jesus being dal 
pound out upon 1 lie human race shou 
stimulate us to prove our gratitude to 

ing and provident Father. Now at 
is aecep'iible time wo should especially show 

our thankfulness to Him for all tlm bios 
which w ■ have received. Wo 
particuV rly, mortal sin, remem ht ring that 
each time wo are thus guilty we minify again 
the Mon of God. But if it is our misfortune to

nn encou 
love and

of water 
love for 
this

of
my
uld

such alov 
thi

Volf"should nv

Sty actiii
ourselv

ate of »in wo should aviso and ap- 
Heavenly Father and bo fotgiven.

brig thus we would 
es. to our families and

happiness to 
he parish.

"K 
to t

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.
Cathedral Happenings.

FORTY hours’ devotion 
The Forty Hours’ Devotion was begun in 

Cathedral Friday, the 6th inst.. at 8 o’clock. 
Mas# for the exposition of the Blessed Sacra
ment was celebrated by Father Holden, assisted 
by Fathers Walter and Mahony as deacon and 
sub-deacon respectively. The Bishop was 
present and was assisted by Father Doyle, llh 
ixirdship carried the Dlvvaed Sacrament in in 
cession. Ou Sunday the ceremony of hlcssit 
the palms look place, the Bishnp olllviattn 

High M is# was sung. Father Hold 
being tho celebrant.

Iu the evening llis Ixirdship was present oi 
tho throne. Hu snoko chiefly on the Fort; 
Hours’ Devotion. In the course of his remark 
ho made reference to tho great fruit, of th 
Fortv Hours’ Devotinr, speaking of tlu« vet- 
great number of confessions, ho himself hear 
ing Situ:day evening until late at mghi. He als 
said he was pleased to hear of t he fervor of t 
people during t ha hours of t lie devot ion and 
the numerous communicants. Speaking fur 
t her he referred tn the remarkable showit 
the societies of the parish and the order c>
I ted by them in making their visits to 
Blessed Sacrament. In conclusion lv 
blessing to which is attached a I denar 
once. After the singing of tho Litany of t 
Sarnie, tne Blessed Sucra ment was carried

the

Solemn
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v Indul
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